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For a Special Counsel

The current epidemic of police violence against peacefulles-
bian, gay and AIDS demonstrators reveals a wide gap between
the lofty promises of the Dinkins administration and grimmer
realities in the street. These incidents, especially one on Feb. 11
in which·ACf UP members protesting police brutality were them-
selves physically attacked by police, resulting in serious injuries
to a demonstrator, are unacceptable occurrences under an
administration putportedly representing the disenfranchised and
oppressed. These obscenities cry out for strong and immediate
action by the mayor and the police commissioner, including the
appointment of a special counsel, if we are ever to believe that
this administration is essentially different from those of the past.
.• Police and their apologists claim that the current difficulties

stem from a decision by activists to stop giving police advance
information about the times and locations of demonstrations. They
claim that the termination of the tacit activist-police arrangement
somehow releases the police from responsibility to behave profes-
sionally. We fmd such claims insulting, patronizing and absurd.

In fact, it was the police who originally abused activists' pro-
vision of advance notification, when the department used that
information to block and obstruct protest sites. In any case, the
Constitution does not restrict the right of assembly to those who
agree to cooperate, in advance, with the authorities.

The real problem is that chronic homophobia within the
police force has never been adequately addressed. Harassment
of the Gay Officers' Action League has been winked at, incidents

•

are ignored in which officers verbally abuse queer demonstra-
tors, police are slow to respond to anti-gay attacks or to arrest
the victims rather than the perpetratorSj and so on. Such abuses'
are hardly confined to New York: Boston, San Francisco, Wash-
ington, DC, and many other cities experience similar problems.

It's time in New York for the police commissioner and the
mayor to speak out forcefully against entrenched homophobia
in the department and to announce actions to clean up the
. mess. Procedures need to be adopted to insure that police fol-
Iowa uniform and professional code of conduct at every demo,
regardless of what officer is in charge, so that the avoidance of
violence is not at the whim of bigoted or untrained individual
officers. The current police policy-that they will guarantee
police professionalism only when activists work with them in
advance of every demo is inadequate, unacceptable and
frankly outrageous.

Ultimately, the appointment of a special counsel to investi-
gate the Feb. 11 police attack on demonstrators will serve as the
litmus test of the mayor's seriousness in confronting this prob-

•

lem. We 'join with the Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence Project,
among others, in strongly urging the mayor to name such a
counsel immediately, and we urge our readers to write or call the
mayor at (212) 566-5700 and let him know that we're impatiently
winching and waiting for the appointment.
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LIE OF THE LAMBS
Bravo, Signorile, for

sounding the alarm on
Silence of the Lambs [no. 86,
Feb. 20]. I haven't seen the
movie and have no intention
of doing so. The silence of
Vito Russo's voice from the
tepid debates that are
attempting to confront this
monstrosity could not be
louder, but thank God, our
hero will be spared the suffer-
ing of this crowning defeat of
every principle he believed in
and fought so hard for.
Thanks a lot, Hollywood. The
exquisite timing of this, your
tribute to Vito's memory, has
not gone unnoticed.

In 1980, I attended and
covered the Chicago trial of
serial killer John Wayne
Gacy. In my research, I
uncovered what I suspected.
Although there have been a
few homosexual and bisexual
serial killers in history, the
real relationship-the one
that needs to be brought
before the public but almost
never is- between serial
killers and homosexuality is
that of predator to prey.
When I interviewed Cook
County Coroner and forensic
pathologist, Dr. Robert Stein,
. who testified in the Gacy
trial, he told me that he had
never heard of a murder
committed by a transvestite
or a transsexual. (So much
for Dressed to Kill and a hun-
dred such films before and
since.) "But we've seen plen-
ty of effeminate homosexuals
who, like women, become
known as easy prey." That's
the reality, the truth, that the
public should be grappling
with, not with the fear, as
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perpetuated yet again in yet
another Hollywood junk
film-that your gay neighbor
is a latent psychotic killer!!!

Last week, a friend who
works for the Anti-Violence
Project told me that anti-gay
and -lesbian violence reports
were down, perhaps because
·it's midwinter. In the coming

obsessed with outing the
world? In issue no. 83 [Jan.
30], he heavily criticizes
Jonathan Van Meter for not
asking Jodie Foster outright
if she is a lesbian in his inter-
view with her for The New
York Times Magazine. Oh,
please. We consider our-
selves a liberal-minded com-

STONEWA/./. RIOTS BY ANDREA NATALIE
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weeks, let's watch-not this
fucking stupid fil m, already a
blockbuster success, about
queer mass murderers-but
for the mass murders of queers
the film is likely to cause.

Lawrence Mass
•

Manhattan

-munity while supporting one
of the more fascist ,pas-
times outing. I also used to
think outing would empower
the community, and I'm sure
on occasion it has. But it can
also destroy careers. I'm also
in the arts and have seen it
happen more than once, And
no, Jodie Foster is not too
big for public knowledge of
her sexuality to hurt her.

VAN METER READER
Why is Mi,chelangelo

Signorile so fanatically

•
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I'm all for people coming
out:--1especially celebrities-
but if and when we .want to. I
guess the right to privacy is
one of those unalienable [sic]
rights that's become quite
alienable even in the homo-
sexual community.

If JonathanVan Meter had
askedJodie outright, she would
havesaid no, thereby sendinga
very clear message to Holly-
wood, and many of the rest of
us in America who know about
her well-known lesbianism,that
she's afraid and willing to deny
her sexuality.That's a sad mes-
sage. It would also say to other
less famous artists-if Jodie
Foster won't risk coming out,
how the hell can I?

Simone Bernard
Manhattan

Michelangelo Signorile re-
sponds in "Gossip Watch,"
page 58.

ALL BULLSHIT ON THE
MIDEASTERN FRONT

During the war in Viet-
nam, the US military was
faced with a big problem.
Countless soldiers broke mil-
itary rules in one way or
another, primarily by using
drugs or loudly saying that
the war was wrong. The
inevitable bureaucratic
response was disciplinary
action leading up to a dis-
honorable discharge, but
only after the soldiers had
completed their tours of
duty. Guys generally would
be informed of the charges
against them as they were
preparing to leave the coun-
try. Those who got out of
Vietnam without all of their
limbs intact fared no better
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than anyone else. A lot of
people learned about disci-
plinary actions while they
we re in the hospital. Any
person who no longer was of
any use to the war machine
was just thrown to the
wolves.

The same masters of
war who gave us death and
destruction in Vietnam have
now created the same in the
Middle East. They have not
changed their rules. They will
do whatever is necessary to
keep the war alive. The need
for bodies to feed into the
meat grinder is (temporarily)
more important than the
need to keep gays and les-
bians out of the military,
When the current war is over,
the generals will revert to
their homophobic instincts.
You can bet your ass that
there will be another witch-
hunt. Go back and listen to
Pat Bond in Word Is Out, if
you want to know how the
military deals with lesbians
and gays after the war is
over.
. The US military treats all
people like shit, and lesbians
and gays are treated doubly
so. It is the nature of the beast
to act this way. Anyone who
thinks that the military is
going to adopt a rational
approach, simply has no
grasp of reality.

Raymond Thompson
South Bound Brook, NJ

WHERE WERE WE?
I have refrained from

writing for many weeks now,
when ACT UP and others
called for guns for protection,
when your self-centered
zealot Signorile rants like
Saddam Hussein-but after
reading Andrew Miller's The
Gulf in Our Memories and
your cover story by Nina
Reyes [no. 83, Jan. 30]. I
have to write.

I do not like war, but I
selVed in World War II and, by
Korea,was a gay activist. I sup-

port our troops over in the Gulf.
To not do so means I don't care
what happens to them. And
believe you me, I do care. I
have relatives, friends and
neighbors over there, or
preparing to go. I can under-
stand the frustration and
anguish many people feel. But I
do not support these anti-war
demonstrations, no matter how
noble they may seem. It is a
message to our troops that we
don't care what happens to
them. And I want them back
home safely. But I also want to
be sure that Saddam Hussein
doesn't come out of this look-
ing saintly and letting him still
think God directed him to
bomb Israel. There is no one
more dangerous than some-
one who says God told them
to do something.

I still wonder, ~very time I
read or hear about these anti-
war rallies, Where were these
people five months ago when
Saddam Hussein invaded
Kuwait, his soldiers murdering
women and children, raping
young girls, tossing babies
out of incubators, leaving
them to die?

And where were these
protesters in November when
witnesses came to the UN
with tales of doctors tortured,
nurses raped, hospitals
stripped of medical supplies
and babies and young children
being brought to hospitals
with gunshot wounds in their
chests and genitals?

Where were these people
in 1989 when this man
launched chemical attacks
against his own people,
Kurds, to punish them for
wanting independence? Where
will these people be if this
man is not stopped and he
launches' terrorist attacks on
our own cities, which he has
swom to do?

Lew Smith
Dillon, SC

BANZAI!!
"Gays In The Gulf" [no.
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83, Jan. 30] was a wonderful
idea. Bravo to the person or
persons who thought of that.
The only problem with the
content of that issue was the
content of that issue,

Instead of reading and
learning about the contribu-
tions made by homosexuals
involved in the war in one
form or another, we are once
again forced to read the rant-
ings and ravings of finger-
pointing slobs who write noth-
ing more than personal-opin-
ion columns.

There are gays in this
country who are proud Ameri- .
cans and are proud to be part
of a society that will have them.

There are those who live
normal, happy lives as homo-
sexuals in everyday modern
American society because
they are part of the American
public. They're not a freak
society who want to be differ-
ent from everybody else. You
can get what you want by ask-
ing for it, not by demanding it.

The proud gays in this
country will no longer read
your disgusting, Enquirer-type
of writing anymore.

Drop dead, OutWeek!
Your [sic] a disgrace to your
community ..

James Adams
Manhattan

SHOW AND NO TELL
I realize that all queers

react differently to oppres-
sive and homophobic situa-
tions, but I am very disap-
pOinted by the minimal
amount of coverage that Out-
Week gave the Queer Nation

•

action at the Arsenio Hall
Show on Dec. 14, 1990.

Several Queer Nationals
disrupted the taping of the
show by asking Hall why he
didn't book more openly gay
guests and telling him that.
his use of gay jokes leads to
prejudice and queer-bashing
(pretty heroic on national TV).

What followed was a
seven-minute angry tirade by



Hall in which he referred to the
activists as "gay trash." He
said that we should get our
"own show" because this was
"his show." He wondered why
Dan Quayle wasn't there
protesting since he also makes
jokes about the vice president.
Only when he does gay jokes,
does he get "idiots protesting."
(He said he wasn't prejudiced
against gays because he was
Black.)

Every gay should view
the tape not only to hear the
hate in Hall's voice, but to see
the three standing ovations
that he received from his
queer-hating audience.

The nationat press made
Hall out to be a take-charge
hero that put the radicals in
their place.

Iwas hoping that OutWeek
would exposeHall (who knewof
the action in advance) as the
hateful queer-basherhe is.

Jerry Jaeger
Los Angeles, Calif.

IN DEFENSE OF
QUEER NATION
Ron Simmons' smug

commentary in issue no. 85
[Feb. 13], "The Queer Nation
Isn't Queer," strikes me as
being yet one more instance
of Queer Nation-bashing
without the least regard to
providing factual information.
Much like Ronnie Billini's let-
ter in issue no. 75 [Dec. 5],
"Everybody's Homegirl,"
malicious innuendo has been
presented as fact in order to
present Queer Nation as an
elite cadre of powerful white
males, resulting in a disser-
vice to any women or people
of color who would be other-
wise interested in joining
our organization.

Before responding to Mr.
Simmons' poorly reasoned
article, I will state a few basic
facts about Queer Nation: 1)
The group exists solely to
increase the visibility of aliles-
bian and gay people and to
fight the homophobia which

HTMAR
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We've always known that Hollywood I
just can't tolerate freaks like us, even
th~ugh that whole sleazy town is owned I
and run-lock, stock and barrel-by
queers. But at least we found solace in I
those enlightened, liberal, straight
directors who always told us how I
wonderful we are, right? Well, guess again.

This week's ghoulish award goes to I
Jonathan Demme, who sold us down the
mucky river with The Silence of the I
Lambs. The film's depiction of a queer
transvestite serial killer, who skins and I
kills women, will give Jesse Helms a

I
whole new project to work on this year. I

Hmmm. Maybe there should be a gay
I serial killer who goes after homoPhobes•.J
..._--------
affects us all. There is no
political or ethnic agenda
other than being all-inclusive.
2) The word "queer" was
adopted to ne{Jate exclusion
along racial and gender specif-
ic lines and provides us with a
name based on the concept of
equality. 3) Queer Nation is
not lin omnipotent structure. It
is a completely decentralized
umbrella group of women and
men working "together on
related projects.

Based on these facts
alone, people of many ethnic
backgrounds have found

strength and motivation
under the Queer Nation ideol-
ogy, In'reality, the original
"founders" were a diverse
group of lesbian, African-
American and not-so-young
people. Today, there .is a
strong leadership of women
working through "Dyke
Action Mobilization," "Out-
reach Committee" and "Truth
in Advertising," to name but
a few working groups. Still,
there seems to be a vocal
faction of disenfranchised
people, like Mr. Simmons and
Ms. Bellini, who go to great

,

pains to cry out "exclusion"
while sitting safely in their
ivory or ebony towers.

Mr, Simmons compares
Queer Nation to the early Gay
Liberation Front, a semi-anar-
cnistic movement born in the
spirit of a new-found feeling
of liberation. He then sug~
gests that the GLF was only
able to exist because of the
radical political climate of the
time, which was started by
other social movements that
were also fighting the oppres-
sive US power structure. In
summing up his view (by way
of deriding ACT UP as an ade-
quate role-model), he states
that since there are no other
special-interest groups today
engaging in mass demonstra-
tiOri, Queer Nation is inca-
pable of having sufficient
incentive to see "the impor-
tance of having an inclusive
political agenda that goes
beyond gay rights."

Correct me if I'm wrong,
Mr. Simmons, but aren't les-
bian and gay rights a valid
enough issue to fight for these
days, regardless of whoever
mayor may not also be "fight-
ing the oppressive US power
structure?" Unlike the ready-
made, feel-good era, which
gave birth to the GLF,the Queer
Nation movement came about
in an age where early political
gains were fast being reversed
by a new atmosphere of state-
sanctioned intolerance of all
minorities, but especially
queers. If inhuman Supreme
Court rulings and 100,000
AIDS deaths are not enough to
spark a revolution, then how
can you possibly expect any-
one else to fight for their caus-
es? The tactics of ACT UP and
Queer Nation are setting an
example for everyone seeking
social reform to follow, and
while we do try very hard to
seek out, and work with, the
many diverse segments of our
community, it is attitudes like
yours which only hinder.

Your use of the disgusting

,
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word "nigger" was a cheap
shot to infer that your own
brothers and sisters are inca-
pable of deciding where to
put their own priorities
because you do not agree
with them. You have uncon-
. sciously quoted a Queer
National out of context so as
to make him appe'ar racist
and sexist while your own
agenda is so self-centered
that you would encourage all
Black people to avoid coali-
tion-building with an impor-
tant group just because it
meets in a marginally "white"
neighborhood.

As for Ms. Billini's com-
ments that Queer Nation had
called for the resignation of Dr.
Marjorie Hill and that "queers
of color could never organize
and show their presence as
quickly as white queers," all I
can say is that neither of those
statements ever came out of

Queer Nation, and the reason
you were at the meeting with
Dr. Hill was because I person-
ally called your group to invite
you to our first coalition-build-
ing forum which Dr. Hill eager-
ly worked on with us and later
proclaimed a huge success
(despite the childish antics of a
few people who do not under-
stand that an invitation is an
offering, not a challenge).
Where else in recent history,
have you seen one activist
group host so many other
diverse groups in such an open
and dynamic setting?

Queer Nation exists in the
same arena of dedication and
anger that all other activist
groups do with one important
distinction: It is ali-encompass-
ing beyond the specific agen-
das of race, gender, religion or
disease that characterize most
organizations. The very name
is an invitation for one and all

because queer-hating knows
no color or gender boundaries,
and we know that an attack on
one of us is an attack on all of
us. The time has long passed
to either shit or get off the pot.
I encourage Mr, Simmons and
Ms. Bellini to open their eyes a
little wider and to take the lead
in uniting, not dividing, the
queer movement.

Dave Reck
Manhattan

While the queer move-
ment is aligned with other
movements for liberation as a
political reality, and should con-
sciously and actively be so as a
practical necessity,I am strongly
offended by Ron Simmons' [no.
85, Feb.13] implication that the
struggle for gay liberation, peri-
od, is not in and of itself, apart~
from any other consideration,
valid and justified.

Every single fucking day,

I am called names, stared at,
spat upon. People drive by
and throw things at me, I am
chased, I am physically threat-
ened,As a gay,white, effeminate
man, I am hated, discriminated
against and oppressed.

It is hard enough just get-
ting to work every day without
Mr. Simmons telling me that
my fight for justice and
respect for myself and my gay
brothers is not justified unless
it is validated by association
with other, implicitly more
legitimate, struggles.

Well, get off my back,
brotherl I, just as I am-as a
gay, white, effeminate man-
deserve and demand to be
treated as a human being.

Richard Davis
San Francisco

BRING ON THE
QUEENS

I love reading Diary of a

1

soWEVOTE fOR ~E GAY
BILL. DOES IT MEANWE
GOT TO 1>0THIS '2
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Mad Queen, by James St.
James. Here in San Francisco,
in the Big Castro beehive, we
need more queens. There are
plenty of wanna-bees.

Kris Kovick
San Francisco

BEARDING THE
POOCH

Re:MichelangeloSignorile's
"GossipWatch" [no. 85, Feb.13]

I'm not at all surprised to
hear that Benji died of AIDS, .
They claim that homosexuality
doesn't occur in nature, but
that bisexual, cross-dressing
gender-bender of a pup was
proof enough that a canine
queen could be every bit-and
more as queer as a biped of
the gay persuasion.

It's all just another big
Hollywood cover-up; Liz Smith
is in on it, providing Benji with
a scruffy beard; David Geffen is
in on it-he was seen in cer-
tain leather bars squiring the
pooch to and from; and Enter-
tainment Tonight knows-their
lawyers killed a segment on it.
Most stars of Benji's caliber got
paid in dollars, but Benji got
renumerated in $3 bills, if you
savvy what I'm layin' down
here, daddio.

Dante Foucault
Ramrod Magazine

Manhattan

GLOBALS/M
Duncan Osborne's article

01'1 the International Lesbian
and Gay Association (ILGA)
[no. 86, Feb. 20] contains a
si'gnificant error. He states
that "in the US only the
National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force, Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund
and New York's Lesbian and
Gay Community Services
Center belong to the interna-
tional umbrella organization."

Gay Male S/M Activists
(GMSMA) joined ILGA more
than a year ago and recently
renewed our membership. We
are proud to be a p~rt of ILGA
and to be in the vanguard of

US organizations supporting
its efforts.

Febl27] attacking this show as
being racist and sexist, without
having seen it, are wrong.
While Asians and women are
abused in the show, the show
is about this abuse which is
never glorified and is always
presented as ugly and horrific.
To describe a problem is not to
extol it e.g., Uncle Tom's
Cabin is about the abuses of
slavery, and Harriet Beecher,
Stowe was not accused of

David Stein
Manhattan

PREMATURE CON·
DEMNATION?
Having seen Miss Saigon

in London last montf) and hav-
ing high sensitivit{toprob-
lems of discrimination, I think
that the writers of the letters
[no. 86, Feb. 20 and no. 87,

•

insensitivity to Blacks. Anyone
who has heard "The American
Dream," the big show-stopper,
knows that this show is any-
thing but racist or sexist.

I hope Lambda and the
Center have great success
with their theater parties to
Miss Saigon. Everyone I
know who has seen the show
admired the sensitivity and
politics of the show because
it decries racism and sexism.

• Call Toll-Free for a Consultation at No Out-of-Pocket
Expense with a Male or Female Physic an. Board
Certified Surgeons, Internists and Gastroenterologists.

• We successfully treat all rectal problems - hemorrhOids,
fissures, warts - in our modern offices. Evening am
Saturday appointments available.

• Laser Benefits: No Pain! No Bleeding! Fast return to
normal activities. No hospital stay. Most Insurance
Plans Accepted. .

• TOO Services for the DEAF (212) 472-7223.

Laser Medical Associates
Jeffrey E. Lavi2ne, M.D. Free

Fellow Inlernalionai College of Surgeons Transportation
with Procedure

•

1-800-MD-TUSCH
New York City: (212) 517-2850

Initial Consult. at
No Out-oJ-Pocket

Expense

GRAND CENTRAL
60 E. 42nd St #901

MT. VERNON
559 Gramatan Ave. #205

UPTOWN
7 E. 68th St.

WOODSIDE
53-19 32nd Ave

·MERRICK
1757 Merrick Ave.

•

SCARSDALE
697 Central Ave.

DOWNTOWN
67Btml Sl

FOREST HILLS
106-15 Queens Blvd.

,

BROOKLYN
Wmsburg Bank Bldg. #914
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The writers of the letter
have written prematurely.
When they see the show,
they will know that Cameron
Mackintosh and his col-
leagues have not forsaken
or ignored the Asian and
Pacific Islands communi-
ties. They have presented an·
unusually graphic picture of
these problems with sympa-
thy and understanding.

Herbert I. Cohen, MD
Manhattan

WHAT THE WORLD
NEEDS NOW
I'm. writing to you in

response to the small clip in
your "Lip Service" column
[no. 86, Feb. 20] regarding
the Todd Rundgren lyrics ser-
enading, with anal intentions,
that icon of ignorant buck-
minded intensity, Jesse
Helms.' .

First off, I would like to

say that I get it and, political
correctness aside, think
there is room in the world
for an occasional unleash-
. ing of this brand of brash
male bravado but also feel
compelled to point out the
off note that renders these
words sour.

Attacking an enemy of
the Queer Nation is great,
but Mr. Rundgren's top-
heavy versification aligns
itself with the majority of
straight media that continu-
ally presents being fucked if
ybu're a male as a form of
pU(lishment or violation. I
don't know a queer person
indeed who would not agree
that it would really benefit
Jesse Helms immensely if he
were to become more inti-
mately in touch with his
prostate, and in this aspect, I
commend Mr. Rundgren for
being the first to publicly

•

volunteer his aid. Strong
heartfelt emotions are
always to be encouraged,
but in ending what was
printed of his lyrical phrase
by calling Jesse "stupid,"
"ugly" and "white," one won-
ders (no matter the truth to
these words) what such neg-
ativity has tp do with an
incredibly good fuck.
. It reminds me of every

show or film I've seen in
which an attempt is made
to intimidate a character
who is teetering on the
edge of being sent to prison
by making references to
how the big boys will love
his ass once he is sent up
the river. There is an unsaid
assumption that such
actions are naturally horrible
deeds, and one could say
they are when properly titled
as rape. This whole world's
I' m-goi ng -to-fuck-you-to-

teach-you-a-Iesson attitude
is incredibly contradictory.

I digress, but being
fucked by someone who
knows what they are doing
is such a treat. It is also a
position of extreme power.
Maybe later on in his song,
Toddy writes about a trans-
formed Jesse fucking him
back, and the changes it
has wrought upon him. Dh
well, to hell with everyone
who thinks all anyone else
needs is one good fuck;
they may need several
(given and ~eceived), with
buckets of contemplative
foreplay. What they don't
need is destructive violence
disguised as sexuality.

. Brian Griffin
Queens

HAVE SHIT, GET
TOGETHER

I had no idea that

$ONYA LOCKS iHE. DOOR BEF'oRE. DOING
"THE NASTY WIT'" HE.R. &aSS,
~} .,....,.\ \.,. 7. I ZK2:
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Bayard Rustin, Ma Rainey,
Pat Parker and James Bald-
, win were born and died in the
same years. It's bad enough
you do your token issue on
African Americans for Black
History Month [no, 85, Feb.
13] (when are the Asian and
Pacific Islander, the Latina/o,
the Native American, the
Arab, the Indian, etc., token
issues?), but you fuck up the
information in the one article.

Out Week, get your shit
together.

And can someone please
explain to me what is happen-
ing at the Lesbian and Gay
Community Services Center?
AVP has a community forum
one evening, and the Center
paints the room that morning.
If Rona Affoumado from CHP
hadn't found out about the
chemicals used in the facade
restoration (which were poten-
tially dangerous to both
immune compromised individ-
uals and people with allergies),
who knows what my health
would be like now? They are
selling tickets for Miss Saigon.
And somehow during the
course of the Center Auction,
the words "lesbian and gay"
seem to have disappeared.
Hello? It seems the lights are
on, and nobody's home.

Robert Vazquez
Manhattan

•

ANTI-ADVOCATE
,. BASHING

I have a couple of com-
ments about your magazine I
would like to share with you.
First, I think you have a great
magazine that has filled a
large niche in the gay press.
Although I may not always
agree with your sometimes
"radical" opinions, I find
your ideas stimulating and
thought-provoking. Anything
that causes me to stop and
rethink my own ideals is
good.

I do have two com-
plaints, however. I hope that

you will at least consider
them. One is ideological, and
the other procedural. I think
that you should cut back on
your ranting and raving about
the Advocate. For one thing, it
simply does not make your
maga'zineappear credible. But
more importantly,' I think the
gay and lesbian community
needs to stop fighting each
other. There is so much hate
directed against us, we can't
afford to fight each other.

On a lighter note, I really
enjoy the "Tuning In" section;
however, not all of your read-
ers, myself included, live in
New York. Some of the chan-
nels listed (A & E, Fox, CBS,
ABC, NBC, etc.) do exist else-
where, even out here in the
heart of Bubaville. Unfortu-
nately, OutWeek arrives, if I
am lucky, on the last couple
days of the week you list. Is it
possi~le that you could list
these one more week in
advance, as a cou rtesy to
those of us not fortunate
enough to live in New York?

Anyway, thank you for
your time, and keep up the
good work.

John Hintz
Amarillo, Tex.

RECUSE BLUES
Twice in 1990, a serious

injustice has been done to
New York City Criminal Court
Judge Marcy Kahn, an avowed
lesbian appointed to the bench
by former Mayor Ed Koch, in
1985.

It is time that the attor-
ney for the ACT UP pro-
test¢'rs came forward with
the truth regarding Judge
Kahn's recusal, regarding
these protesters.

When that matter was
before Judge Kahn, the Man-
hattan DA sent down one of
his chief honchos to super-
vise the prosecution of the
ACT UP demonstrators. It
was this supervisor who
requested that the judge "dis-

qualify" herself. The judge
asked for the opinio.n of the
defense counsel, who stood
mute. Since the defense
attorney stood mute, Judge
Kahn assumed that the
defense shared the motion by
the prosecution, and she
agreed.

Therefore, what has been
reported as truth, twice in the
pages of OutWeek, is not true.
Judge Kahn did not, as report-
ed, "Beg off claiming conflict
-of interest."

Rather, she simply, com-
plied with a motion by Mr.
Morganthau's office, which
was, by implication, supported
by the defense.

It is not surprising that
Mr. Morganthau would pursue
such tactics against Judge
Kahn. He has incessantly pub-
licly attacked her for dismiss-

rrections
• Because of a production error in the last issue, T,L.
Litt'sphotos on pages 14 and 18 were uncredited, as
was Ben Thornberry's photo on page 24.

• Because of an editing error in the same issue, the
police department was not given the opportunity to
respond to two separate allegations of brutality in the
lead news story. A follow-up story appears in this issue.

• The arts editor would like to clarify any confusion she
may have communicated last week in a "Lip Service"
item about the Astraea Foundation's Lesbian Writers'
Fund. All interested, previously published writers must
obtain an application first. Unsolicited manuscripts are
not being accepted. For more info, call Stephanie Roth at
(212) 529-8021.

• Due to a number of oversights, parts of the inter-
view with Two Nice Girls were misleading. Pam Barg-
er actually looks like Demi Moore (not Debbie Moore),
and the Virginia Woolf quotation is actually quoted on
the girls' album. We also suspect that Meg Hentges was
not reading "a book on the beach," but in fact the
book On the Beach, but since they are on tour, this
could not be confirmed.

,

• While the news editor was out sick last week with the•
flu bug from hell, the news section was ably ghost-edit-
ed by staff reporter Nina Reyes, with an assist from con-
tributing reporter Duncan Osborne.

ing misdemeanor complaints
and accused her of making his
assistants look unprepared. .

It is my fervent hope that
the defense attorney for ACT
UP will come forward to cor-
roborate the truth. .

Christopher Lynn
Manhattan

All letters to the

editor must fuclude a

name, address and

daytime phone, al-

though names may be

withheld at the author's

request, aut Week re-
serves the right to edit

letters for clarity and

space considerations.
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'lIE EVIDENCE OF THINGS SEEN-Marlon Riggs accepts the James Baldwin Black Dui/lAward,
\~,

.by:-'Carrie Wofford.:;: "\

.' LOS ANGELES-"It's been phe-
~ ,'..
~omenal, absolutely phenomenal. And
horribly exhausting." One participant's
,,;ords spoke for most participants. The
, .
fqhrth 'annual National Black Gay and
Lesbian Leadership Conference, "Come
Out! Come Home!" brought together
nearly 700 Black lesbians and gay men
from around the country and abroad.

The conference, organized each
year by the Black Gay and Lesbian
Leadership Forum, featured three day-
long "institutes" one on AIDS, one
on women and a third "leadership
roundtable" for politicos in addition
to two days packed with workshops,
discussions, plenary speeches, art,
banquets and dances.

The mood was definitely celebratOlY

~2 OUTWEEK March 6,1991
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and intense, with lots of laughing, hug-
ging and connecting. The number of par-
ticipants was almost double last year's,
and they often filled the conference site at
the Downtown Hyatt Regency. ,

Highlights included speeches and
discussions with Keith St. John,
Albany's ftrst openly gay, Black elected
alderman, and Marjorie Hill, New York
Mayor David Dinkins' liaison to the gay



and lesbian community; an honoring of
filmmaker Marlon Riggs (see sidebar,
next page); and a cultural festival the
week before (see sidebar, this page).
Audre Lorde was scheduled to be
keynote speaker but suffered a relapse
of the cancer she battles; conference
founder and forum co-chair Phil! Wil-
son led participants in "senaing ener-
gy" to Lorde in her St. Croix home.

The conference was packed. During
one single time slot, 2oo lesbians attend-
ed an erotic session called "Body to
Body," while a handful of men moved in
an African dance workshop to chants of
"Bless the generations to come, that we
may carry the torch." Meanwhile, a.
James Baldwin video engrossed the
attention of others; people milled in front
of sales booths of Mrican art; and St.
John and Hill joined Phill Wilson in
"Making Our Voices Heard," in a discus-
sion of their responsibilities as officials to
educate straight Blacks as well as white
lesbians and gay men.

"Their first impression is to find
you threatening," St. John warned par-
ticipants. Down the hall, men and
women joined to assess Black femi-
nism, questioning traditional female
support of the Black male, and how to
create space for strong Black lesbians

First US Black Gay Cultural Fest

LOS ANGELES-"Together We
Can," the first cultural festival exclu-
sively for African-American lesbians
and gay men, premiered here Feb.
9-12, Organized by the Los Angeles
African-American Gay and Lesbian
Cultural Alliance, the festival featured
an original modern-dance piece,
Children of the Night, by Stephen
Semien; an original play, Saxophone
Me Baby, by young playwright Angela
Counts, and directed·by Gregory
Eugene Travis; as well as poetry
readings and experimental documen-
tary films by Marlon Riggs (Affirma-
tio,!s, Tongues Untied), Sylvia Rhue
(Women in Love) and Greta Schiller
and Andrea Weiss (Tiny and Ruby:
Hell Oivin' Women).

"We have to learn the business of

in the Black power movement.
Many conference-goers praised the

participatory atmosphere of each ses-
sion and the abundance of time to meet
each other.

The AIDS Institute started the five-

producing and promoting ourselves,"
festival coordinator Lamond Ayers told
a crowd gathered to meet the artists.
"[Funders] thought there wasn't
enough material out there, [that] i.t
wasn't good enough," Ayers reported.

Dancer/choreographer Stephen
Semien recounted the importance to him
as a young dancerof receivingencourage-
ment from James Baldwinand Alvin Ailey.

"People on this panel were in the
audience a few years ago. You can do it
too," Angela Counts encouraged.

Artists dialogued with their audi-
ence about their inspirations, about their
roots and about self-representation.

The festival was held at Cross-
roads, an LA African-American Arts
Academy.

-c.w.

day confab on Thursday with sessions
on outreach to street youth, eroticizing
safer sex, treatment updates and techni-
cal assistance for service providers. "It
was very insightful, very empowering,"
desaibed Duncan Teague, who coordi-

,

IN UViNG COLOR The conference atmosphere provided time and space to meet, network and share ideas.
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nates an AIDS outreach program in
Atlanta. "It was very much in tune
wi~ the fact that women and people-
of-color communities and especially
African Americans-have specific
issues we need to address. n

'Thursday concluded with a
memorial service, during which
Rev. Carl Bean and the Voices of
Unity Gospel Choir from the Black

•

Gay Unity Fellowship of Los Ange-
les led those gathered in songs and
tribute to Madame Edna Brown, Ken
McCune and Roger Pamplin-former
conference co-chairs and organizers
who have died in the p"Ast year.
Phill Wilson and others stood to
share poetry and song in front of
AIDS Quilt panels from Black and
White Men Together.

Friday's Women's Institute was
widely hailed for fostering empower-
ment and strategizing among les-
bians. One result was the formalized
plan to create a Black lesbian hersto-
ry archives.

Maria Cora of Oakland, a youth
health educator and jazz singer, was
grateful for the "women-only space,
because we have some things we

•
•

Tongues Untied and Wagging,

. ' LOS ANGELES-"Marlon thought
there would be 25 to 50 people here,"
Phill Wilson told an audience of 300
Black lesbians and gay men at the Feb.
17 honoring of filmmaker Marlon
Riggs and the world premiere of
Riggs' newest film, Anthem. "He is not.
aware of who he is and how important
he is to liS. I'm reminded of how
i'n']Portant it is to share [appreciation]
with each other."

'Ri,ggs was honored with the Black
Quill Award in memory of James Bald-
win~during last week's Black Gay and
Lesbian Leadership Conference. "I
'wanted to [present Anthem] here. I
[didn't] want to do it at the Kennedy
Center. or American Film Institute. [My
community] has been why I do the,

work ... .1 try to answer this great, desper-
ate need for voices," he said.
, The 34-year-old Riggs has received an Emmy Award

for his documentary on racist images, Ethnic Notions,
and gained instant success with Tongues Untied, his
exploration of Black gay male sensuality and experience
. 'through poetry and images. Riggs said that Tongueswas
"a discovery, a reclamation of myself. I'd been seduced
<by a culture and ideology that takes us away from what it
means to be Black and gay,"

In one year, Tongues,the film Riggs had intended "for
family, for us," traveled to the Soviet Union, Scandinavia,
New Zealand, Canada and Germany and was bought by the
BBC. '~It taught me [that] when you speak from the heart,
people 'understand, ev.enwhen you speak in ways that are
troublesome."

Riggs' works are often troublesome to potential funders
who reject his bids. He finances films "out of my own pock-
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et...[so] I don't have to go begging and
pleading to people who have no interest
in my life, my work, my community."

The newest work, Anthem, portrays
"Amerika," relying on Langston Hughes
poem, "I too Sing America." Of Riggs'
films, Anthem is the one most like
Tongues Untied: Fast-paced words and
images flash on the screen-images of
cock rings, the US flag, the
Silence=Death icon and a pink triangle
superimposed on a map of Africa in ANC
colors. Men kiss and embrace; one
dances to hip-hop music in front ofgraf- '
fitL The words of Black gay poets Essex
Hemphill, Donald Woods, Colin Robin-
son, Reggie Jackson and Steve Langley
accompany the image: "Pervert the lan-
guage/Reinventetymology....Everytime we

kiss, we confirm the new world coming ....ln
Amerika, place your ring on my cock where it
belongs....Paradeit, flaunt it like a man....lnitiation: No immuni-
ty in this procession of dying....Revolutions."

Riggs expressed hope that the eight-minute video will be
shown in clubs to "reach the children...so...they can get a little
bit of affirmation of who they are." .

The evening's retrospective of Riggs' works
included selections from Tongues Untied, Affirmations
(which focuses on Gay Men of African Descent .partici-
pation in a Harlem African-American Pride marCh) and
Changing Images: Mirrors of Life, Molds of Reality,
juxtaposed with pieces from his documentaries on the
first Black schoolteacher in Oakland (Visions Toward
Tomorrow: Ida Louise Jackson) and on the Blues
Renaissance there (Long Train Running: The Story of
the Oakland Blues). ,

-C.w.

,
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MARLON RIGGS
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SEEN AND HEARD-Maljorie Hill at the
NMaking Our Voices Heard" workshop

need to talk about among our-
selves," Cora appreciated the health
sessions, too. "We face difficulties in
breaking through obstacles. Black
women tend to take care of every-
one else first."

At a session on internalized
oppression, women shared painful
experiences, like being triple-carded at
gay dubs in New York City, as well as
how to move toward loving being Black
lesbians. "It was so good-nobody
wanted to end it, so we agreed to meet
again during caucus time," Cora
recalled.

The conference' concluded with
a "leadership roundtable" where
n~arly 200 participants debated a
Black gay and lesbian agenda. The
(oundtable was initiated and spon-
sored last year by the National Coali-
tion of Black Lesbians and Gays and
resulted in meetings held in Septem-
ber between straight Black civil '
rights organizations and Black les-
bians and gays.

"I've been to every [year's confer-
ence]," Fioyd Dunn of Detroit's Nation-
al Association of People with AIDS
affIliate, Project Survival, said. "This is
something I plan every year ....Living
with AIDS, it's the kind of thing I defi-
nitely need. "

Forty-fiveyear oldWlIldy Skyof San
Diego agreed: "It feelsvery validating."

"Just being here-around Black
lesbians and gay men-makes a differ-

ence," commented 30-year-old David
Johnson of Boston. "It's like being
with family." Conference co-chair
Michelle Walker echoed the feeling of
family: "Today, as I share my joy, as
we 'cpme out, come home' my moth-
er, along with thousands of other
mothers and fathers of lesbians and
gay men, proudly share our joy,
becaus~: weare their daughters and
sons. And that is truly the only fact
that matters."

The few complaints articulated

came from a drag queen who lament- '
ed the lack of formal inclusion ,of drag
queens, from a member of the Nation-
al Coalition of Black Lesbians and
Gays who objected to the lack of
political strategizing and from two

•
panelists who experienced confusion
over time slots.

Donations to offset the debt of the
conference and for next year's confer-.
ence in Oakland can be made to the

•

Black Gay and Lesbian Leadership
Forum in Lo5 Angeles.T

•
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by Rachel Pepper

SAN FRANCISCO-On St. Valen-
tine's Day, this city became the first in

•
North America to implement voter-
approved domestic partnership legisla-
tion. And by the end of the day, more
than 250 couples-including six

•
straight ones-had registered their
relationships with City Hall. San Fran-
ciscans voted in Proposition K, which
recognizes same-sex relationships, last
November.

Under sunny skies and the::.
proud, watchful eye of Harvey Milk's
ghost, the gay and lesbian communi-
ty embarked on a daylong celebra-
tion of gay love, queer pride and
low-key pageantry. Couples began
arriving at City Hall well before 9 am,
and the festivities continued until
after dusk.

Couples could register with the
county ,clerk's offtce at any point du
,ing the day, pay their $35 and receive
.their offtcial Certificate of Domestic
Partners. To qualify, neither partner
can be legally married; both must be
over 18; and one partner must live or

, .'
, work in the city. However, couples liv-
ing anywhere can obtain partnership
status from the city of San Francisco
by using a notary public in their
hometown.

Although there was much carous-
ing as couples emerged from City Hall
proudly holding their certificates, the
offtcial celebration didn't begin until
.mid-afternoon. Then, on the steps of
City Hall, couples, their supporters,
queer activists, politicians, tourists,
reporters and the simply curious assem-
bl&! for the "Afftrmationof Partnership
Ceremony"' sponsored by.local gay reli-
gious and spiritual organizations.

More than 50 couples, one by
one, descended the sweeping City Hall
stairs from the counselor's chambers.
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JUsnRED THEIR LOVE
Martin Smith and Dennis Bush wait to get hitched, while Kataka Gara and Susan Dam, cele-
brate outside City Hall.

As their names were read, the couples
paused at the top of the stairs under
the building's magnificent rotunda,
kissed and-to wild applause walk
down together hand-in-hand.

There were men wearing identical
"Mr. Right" T-shirts, full leather, tuxes
and biker shorts, and others holding
teddy bears. There were women carry-
ing everything from flowers to their
babies. There were even a few straight
couples who seemed perfectly happy
to be participating in this celebration
of queer love.

Harry Britt, an openly gay supervi-
sor and the sponsor of the legislation
that made the events possible, declared
the day "an important moment in the
history of the American family" and
urged all gay people to register their

relationships with CityHall. "We are not
free to be families until we bring our-
selves down there and let the world see
us in all our glory."

Tom Ammiano, the gay president
of the San Francisco school board,
and Donna Hitchens, the first openly
queer Superior Court judge, also
spoke. Also present were Roberta
Achtenberg and Carole Migden,
newly elected lesbian supervisors,
and several other members of the
City Council, which is comprised of
11 members, three of whom are gay.

From there, the celebration moved
across the street, where couples attend-
ed a reception sponsored by the Les-
bian Agenda for Action, complete with
banquet, cake and commemorative por-
trait studio set up just for the occasion.
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In addition to the day's pageantry,
it was the romantic stories of the actual
couples that were, for many, most
touching.

Barbara Tannenbaum and
Eleanore Brooks, together for eight
years, hoped that their renewed com-
mitment would mean, according to
Tannenbaum, "at the least, health
care and other benefits, at the most,
total acceptance by church, state and
my father."

And William Harrison Grove and
Roderick Duncan Geddes, together
for 22 years, when asked what the
partnership certificate meant to

,

them, smiled and said proudly ...
"Recognition at last." Several couples
also mentioned that they hoped
domestic partnership legislation
would lead to legalization of same-

•sex marriages.
Although legalization of queer

marriage is by no means imminent,
. the law may have more legal teeth
than anyone imagined while it was
still pre-election Proposition K. The
Domestic Partnership Declaration
boldly states: "This may do things you
hadn't counted on ....A domestic part-
nership creates legal rights and
duties ....If your partner can't get food
or shelter for him- or herself, she or
he can make you get them. She or he
could get a court order."

The agreement also urges couples
to be careful about potential medical
crises. "If you convince your employer
to cover your partner, you will be
responsible for any medical bills the
.insurance doesn't pay." The pre-part-
nership advice also urges partners to
" create wills and durable power-of-
attorney forms and states that partners
. have no legal claim to property bought
by the other.

The guidelines are somewhat
more vague about the actualities of
what it means to live as domestic part-
ners, Although most people assume
that it means cohabitation, the word-
ing of the actual document states that
"it is OK if one or both of you has a
separate place somewhere eIse....You
don't have to split basic living expens-
es to be partners.»

For Kataka Gara, 23, and Susan
Darm, 37, this meant that they could
reaffirm their relationship publicly,
although they hold separate apart-

ments and are non-monogamous.
Together for slightly more than a
year, it was nevertheless important
to both that they be among the first
to register.

Said Gara, "I wanted to show
the city and the world that we do
exist." She added that although the
partnership agreement is just "a
piec~ •of paper," it has already
brought them a lot closer, "It was a
chance to justify our love."

Her partner agreed, sayisng
that although she shuns traditional
marriage, the concept of becoming
domestic partners with Kataka was
different. "The concept of 'happily
ever after' is such bullshit," says
Darm, "but a commitment to
someone while you're with them is
different. "

By the third day of registration, a
total of 274 couples had registered, a

,
count lower than expected ..None had,
as yet, filed to end a new partnership.
Couples wishing to do so must file a
"Notice for Ending a f' .:>mesticPartner"
ship" and wait six months before
becoming domestic partners with
someone else. . ".

Domestic partnership legislation
was first passed by the city's Board of
Supervisors in another form in 1981,
but it was vetoed by then, May~r
Dianne Feinstein. Two years' ago, the
idea was revived by Supervisor Britt
with its legislative guts essentially
gone, but a low voter turnout and a
strong conservative backlash 'narrow-
ly defeated it. In last November's
elections, after the community ral.-
lied around the issue and 10,000
new gay and lesbian voters were
registered, Proposition K finally
passed by a 54.1 pt"rcent to 45.8
percent margin, or H),844 votes. T '

Romancing the Clone
NEW.YORK-Although domestic want is legiSlationwhich has the force

partnership legislation in New York of law. This is a major first step on the'
City remains elusive, advocates and route to getting a domestic partner-
city agencies are seeking to imple- ship law passed."
ment interim proposals that will Despite its being an interim mea-
demonstrate the need for a partner- sure, advocates are adamant about· .
ship registry. the executive order's importance.

Nearly a year ago, Nan H!lnter, Hunter told OutWeek: "The idea of
then the director of the Lesbian and partnerships, including lesbian and"
Gay Rights Project of the Am(!rican " gay partnerships, has enormous sym-
Civil liberties Union, sought to have bolic weight. It's important not to
Mayor David Dinkins expandthe city's underestimatethat."
current domestic partnership registry Dennis deLeon, head of New
to include all city'residents. Ultimately, York City's Human Rights Commis- ,
legal advocateswould like to seea law sion; Marjorie Hill, director of the.
here similar to the one that took effect Mayor's Office for the Lesbian and
last week in San Francisco. GaY'Community; and the city's corpo-
, At present, the registry, created ration counsel, Victor Kovner, recently
by executive order under former asked Mayor Dinkins to grant "appro-
Mayor Ed Koch, can be used only by priate approval" to establish a city-,
city employees and grants the single wide registry for domestic partners at '
benefit of bereavement leave. In the the Human Rights Commission. The
view of the ACLU, Dinkins has the request to Dinkins does not seek an
legal authority to expand the registry executiveorder. ' ..
by executive order, a move advocates According to deLeon, HRC's reg- ,
see as one step toward passing legis- istry- would allow partners, both city ,
lation in the City Council. and private sector, to document their

"We don't want Mayor Dinkins to relationships, and would lay the
'think this is all we want him to do," groundwork for a two-year HRCstudy
said Bill Rubinstein, the current direc- that will document the need for
tor of the ACLU's Lesbian and Gay domestic partnership legislation.
Rights Project. "Ultimately, what we -Duncan Osborn.e

,
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by Dell Richards
BOISE, Idaho-Although sodomy is

illegal in this rural Northwest state, a
Boise juty this past month gave Idaho the
distinction of being the first state in the
US to acquit a lesbian in a stabbing case
under the "battered spouse" defense.

State legtslatures are slowly debating
the legalization of homosexuality, and a
few far-sighted municipalities are begin-
ning to see the validity of same-sex mar-
riage. But in the meantime, whether they
realized it or not, six men and six
women in Idaho have pushed the recog-
nition of gay couples one step further by
accepting the idea, that Priscilla Forbes
was Lynn Zarek's spouse.

"It's certainly unfortunate that the first
opportunity to recognize spousal relation-
ships between two women came through
a battering case," said Ann Dunkin,
spokesperson for Your Family, Friends and
Neighbors, a gay activist group in Boise.
"But it is also laudable that the courts,
chose to recognize t:his--it's a great step
for civil rights in Idaho and elsewhere."

Using expert psychological testimo-
ny that the dimunitive Priscilla Forbes
was under the mental and physical dom-
ination of her taller lover, the four-foot-
ten-inch clerical worker pleaded self-
defense in the Aug. 12 stabbing and was
found not guilty.

But for the 27-year-old Zarek, the
,verdict was another low blow.

"It felt like the carpet slid out from
.under me," said Zarek, who feels that she
was stabbed once by Forbes and stabbed
again by the system "I know it's impor-
tant for gay rights, but I'm still angry."

The first time a battered spouse
defense was used was in a 1989 lesbian
murder case in Florida. But the Boise
acquittal marked the ftrst time a jury was
willing to accept it as legitimate grounds
for self-defense a remarkable occur-
rence in this rigidly conservative state.
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"EVerybody bought into the spouse
theory," said Zarek, who is still surprised
at the verdict in what was supposed to
be a cut-and-dry case.

While the case helped set a precedent

A STAB AT GAYRIGHTS?
Lynn Zarek

in the courts that eventually should be rec-
ognized in the statehouse, it also pointed
up many issues in the gay community that
are not often highlighted, including: the
denial of abuse within the gay community;
the volatile emotions often generated
when one partner wants to date and the
other wants to be monogamous; and the
effect of drugs and alcohol on relation-
ships, The case also shows how different
gay relationships may be from heterosexu-
al ones. And finally, it shows what can
happen when the more sordid side of gay
life becomes public knowledge.

Zarek downplays the level of abuse
that, over time, led to a three-day stay in
the hospital, exploratory surgery, more

than $6,000 in medical bills and $3,000 in
lost wages. But she does admit that the
, relationship was rocky.

"There were some physical con-
frontations," said Zarek. "It was a love-
hate relationship, and when it was bad, it
was really bad. "

Although the violence level may
have been high, the couple was together
for more than three years. Toward the
end-when monogamy became an
issue the arguments grew more heated
and frequent.

Zarek claims that although they
were hardly fighting that night, the rela-
tionship had become so much worse that
Zarek was knifed in the back, causing a
four-inch-long, four-inch-deep wound.

Zarek said that the issue of
monogamy was the final straw--that
Forbes worried abQut the other women
Zarek would be seeing.

"I guess it's a normal response to
wonder whom I'm going out with, but it
doesn't help," said Zarek.

The evening of the incident, the
level of jealousy had risen so high that
Forbes ha~ asked Zarek to leave and put
some belongings in a duffle bag.

"She had my things packed already,"
said Zarek.

But abuse and monogamy weren't
the only sparks that finally set the relation-
ship ablaze. Zarek admits that drugs and
alcohol played a Iarge part in the scenario.

"I had partied the night prior and had .
some beer earlier in the day," admits Zarek.

According to court testimony, Forbes
,had a history of alcohol abuse and had
gone out to buy drugS that evening,

Even after Zarek came within mil-
limeters of losing major organs and
her life-she still was emotionally
attached to Forbes.

Rather than running or fighting back
when Zarek realized that she was hurt,
she showed Forbes the wound even



though she claims Forbes was still hold-
ing the knife and could have killed her,

"I thought she didn't realize what she
had done," said Zarek. "I didn't even real-
ize I'd been stabbed, But then I looked in
the mirror-you could see my insides.
Blood was dripping allover the place."

When Forbes saw the damage, she
dropped the knife, helped Zarek staunch
the bleeding, then called the police.

Forbes wasn't a suspect at first-Md
Zarek wasn't willing to tell the police
who had done it. Forbes wasn't arrested
until one of Zarek's mends finally let the
cat out of the bag.

The incident also proved what can
happen when news of an alternative
lifestyle makes it to the mainstream
media in a town that takes a prurient
interest in sex scandals. Intimate details of
their personal life were splashed across
the front page of the local newspaper.
The combination of drugs, sex and vio-
lence were salacious fodder that generat-
ed immense publicity.

According to Zarek, Forbes was
fired from her job and evicted from her
apartment as a result of the incident. '

Zarek hasn't fared much better.
She still has a job, but she worries

about her reputation in a community so
homophobic that even gays are hard-
pressed to support each other if they
become an embarrassment.

No homosexuals arrested in the past
year have received any support from the
gay community at large-neither the
older man arrested for sex with a
teenage boy nor the four men arrested in
cars outside the gay bar here.

Portrayed as a batterer by the main-
stream media, Zarek fears that members
of the gay community also will think that
she's a bruiser.

"I have a reputation for being very
outgoing," said Zarek. "But I'm a big per-
son, and I'm afraid people will wonder if
I really beat up women. "

But for Zarek, who is now in coun-
seling, it's not a matter of black or white
where her feelings--or the incident-dre
concerned.

"I'm not glad she got acquitted,
because Ialma;t died," said Zarek. "And I
don't think well ever be mends again. But
to this day, I feel sony for her-!'ve want-
ed to go to her and give her a big hug."

Meanwhile, in a strangely cirruitous
way, gays have been granted one more
weapon in the battIe for equality ....
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by the injuries Chris
Hennelly, a former fran-
ciscan friar, sustained,
allegedly while in the
hands of the police.
Hennelly, who spent

. six days in the hospital
following his release
from police custody,
spoke briefly and with
evident anxiety about
being shoved, kicked,
and bludgeoned repeat-
edly with a billy-club
by the police.

Activists pointed out
that the charges against
Hennelly-disorderly
conduct, resisting arrest
and assault-were partic-
ularly outrageous in light
of the fact that Hennelly
was acting as a marshal
at the demonstration.

"What happened to
, me was unforgiveable,
~

':11IEYBEATME, AND I KEPTBEGGING FORMERCr -Chris Hennelly,with Dr.SuzannePhillips. but I will for~e becaus~ I
don't want thIS to contm-

by Nina Reyes charge was ordered to pick off a~d ue on," Hennelly stated at last week's
NEW YORK-The gay man who arrest a few demonstrators to intimidate press conference. "They beat me, and

says he was beaten in police custody the group and to punish the demonstra- I kept begging for mercy!"
after being arrested at an ACT UP tors for exercising their rights," Matt Sgt. Peter Berry, a spokesperson for
demonstration two weeks ago may suffer Foreman, director of the New York City the New York City Police Department,
the after-effectsof the beating indefinite- Anti-Violence Project, stated in a letter would not comment on the activists'
ly, a physician said last week. Ironically, to Mayor David Dinkins that calls for an specific allegations. "There have been
the demo was called to protest an earlier investigation and the immediate suspen- complaints filed with the Civilian Com-.
incident of alleged police brutality involv- sion of Jonasch, "This charge came plaint Review Board, and they are cur-
ing the arrest of a differentgay man. without warning of any kind, and with- rently under investigation,"he said.

And at a press conference last out provocation on the part of the However, gay and lesbian members
week, anti-violence activists called for demonstrators, and even though the of the Mayor'sPolice Council on Lesbian
the suspension of the Midtown North demonstrators were separated from the and Gay Issues said that three activists
Precinct's Depty. Insp. Carl Jonasch police by a line of marshals." on the council, frustrated by
and a f~1I investigation into police Foreman also called for a com- stonewalling from police representatives,
behavior at the Feb. 11 demonstration. plete review of procedure used by the walked out of an emergency meeting of
Three individuals, two of them mar- police during all demonstrations. the group. Foreman said that the ranking
shals, were arrested at the action. The activists' allegations of police officerspresent at the meeting "had their

"It is clear to me that the police brutality were graphically substantiated minds made up" and were "detennined
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to protect Jonasch and the other officers
involved."

Dr. Suzanne Phillips, a physician
and a member of ACf UP, noted that
Hennelly has lost his senses of smell
and taste and is experiencing
impaired hearing, probably all due to
a severe concussion that was caused
by at least eight blows to the head.
Furthermore, Hennelly is disoriented,
cannot walk without assistance, and is
exhibiting classic post-traumatic stress
symptoms that may persist indefinite-
ly, Phillips said.

"Ibis is the sort of thing that boxers
get afterthey've been punched in the head
one too many times," Phillips explained.

Foreman said that a multimillion
dollar lawsuit would be filed against
the cops on behalf of Hennelly, who
has been told not to return to work for
at least one month.

However, another demonstrator
arrested at the Feb. 11 protest, Jamie
Leo, who was issued at summons and
released that evening (whereas the
other two demonstrators taken into
custody were put through the system),
said that his arresting officers treated
him with "great respect."

"They continually asked me if I
needed anything," Leo, who was mar-
shaling at the protest, told Out Week.
Leo said that the officer who signed
his summons told Leo to call him at
once if the judge hearing Leo's case
did not dismiss the charges immediate-
ly. "That's not to say that I didn't get
billy-clubbed during the brawl," Leo
added, "but once it was one-to-one,
[the police were] very human and very
re~peC1fiJI."

The Feb. 11 demonstration at the
Midtown North Precinct was called to
protest the alleged police beating of
Scott Sensenig, who was arrested on
Feb. 5 along with two other activists,
who were charged with spray-painting
on the sidewalk outside John Cardinal
O'Connor's residence behind St.
Patrick's Cathedral.

Assemblywoman Deborah Glick,
Manhattan Borough President Ruth
Messinger, City Council President
Andrew Stein, and City Council mem-
ber Ronnie Eldridge all joined AIDS
and queer activists in expressing con-

I
cern about allegations of police bru-
tality and calling for an investigation
into police conduct at protests ....
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award for Best Performance by a Sup-
porting Actor in a Motion Picture at
Hollywood's 48th Annual Golden
Globe Awards.

And now, the actor has also been
nominated in the Best Supporting cate-
gory for this year's Oscar, which will
be presented on the evening of March
25. His nomination is the ftIm's only
showing at the Oscars.

In accepting the award conferred
on him by the foreign press in Holly-
wood, Davison kept his remarks to
AIDS."I think of the people who are liv-
ing through this on a day-to-day basis,"
he said. "They are the real heroes.»

Davison played the role of the

, .
ii" 'HOllYWOOD-The film Long-
time Companion brought the movie-
going- public a glimpse of life and
death in the AIDS pandemic for a
group of gay men in New York City
arid Fire Island.

•

On Jan. 26, Longtime Companion
also brought actor Bruce' Davison an
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Bruce Davison
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The group was fonned by a number of women from Queer
Nation who felt dissatisfied with what they called the lack of
attention to lesbian issues within that group.

So far, the women have staged "visibility actions" at
clothing stores like Victona's Secret and Barney's. They meet
Sunday nights at 6 pm at the Lesbian and Gay Community
Services Center. .

- Ellen B. Neipris and Andrew Miller

NEW YORK - Look out, world. The newest cadre of
lesbian activists is formed, outfitted, has an exclamation
point at the end of its acronym and i~ loose on the streets of
New York City.

DAM!, or Dyke Action Machine!, a "multi-cultural, direct-
action organization dedicated to promoting lesbian visibility and
fighting all oppressions faced by lesbians," recently held a benefit

, at Crazy Nanny's to raise hard cash for its endeavors.



middle-aged caretaker of his HIV-
infected lover. Challenging the glittery
star-packed audience, the actor
offered his "hope and prayer that we
can devote as much intelligence,
effort. ..and will to the fight against
AIDS as we do to the war against
each other."

His only thanks went to his wife
and to Samuel Goldwyn Films for
"the courage to distribute a film that
was obviously not commercial."
Davison's perfOI'mance was selected
over those by actors in Goodfellas,
Godfather III and other major com-
mercial films.

-Carrie WOfford/Hollywood
and Sarah Pettit/New York

HOf&

TORONTO-After more than 75
rejections, the co-producer of the Red
Hot & Blue record album to benefit
AIDS research flIlaily secured a corpo-
rate sponsor during a ·ceremony to
mark the Canadian telecast of the
uncensored music videos from Red
Hot & Blue. Up until now, no corpora-
tion had agreed to lend its name, logo
or, most importantly, its bucks, to the
lavishly produced pop-music tribute to
Cole Porter.

John Carlin received a check for
$10,000 (Canadian) from Holly-
wood/Powerline, a Canadian manu-
fa'cturer of jeans and sportswear.
Karen Levine, president of Power-
line, said that the donation made
perfect sense to her, after hearing
the album and reading of French
designer Jean-Paul Gaultier's
involvement with Red Hot & Blue.

"It's been given a lot of publici-
ty in the fashion magazines, n Levine
said, "and a lot of fashion designers
are falling from this disease." .

Though Levine knows the
donation will have good public-
relations effects, she said her
decision waS based on higher ide-
als. "One of the reasons Red Hot
& Blue is in existence is to inform
people of the AIDS crisis," Levine
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says. "I think people aren't doing
, enough."
.. She ,.saw the d<;>l).ationas a way
of b\lcking that trend, which may
,hay,~jripple effects as "other mem-
";J.>e~s"of the fashion industry pitch
in!;"I think a lot of them will be
"

pissed off that they didn't do this,"
'/' , '

"Levine added, "and make their own., ,~,
, • c, _ - "'l'

, .donations,". ., .
r' C~rlin, who unsuccessfully
approached virtually every major cor-
poration with any connection to the
young people at whom Red Hot &

, -Blue is directed, is relieved that the
I '

/ prQject has finally broken down the
'~, barriers of resistance in corporate cir-

c1es. "This is the first and, to date, only
corporate sponsorship Red Hot & Blue
has received," he said. ,I

At the same ceremony, Carlin
also received a check for $250,000
from MCA Records Canada, Red
Hot & Blue's Canadian label, repre-
senting the initial royalties from
the album's 60,000 units .sold
there. All Canadian proceeds will
ultimately be donated to Canadian
AIDS groups.

Participating artists include Jimmy
Somerville, Neneh Cherry, Erasure,
Debbie Harry, Iggy Pop and kd lang,
among others.

-Joe Clark

,SAN CISCO:

A SANCTIJARY

FOR QUEERS?
SAN FRANCISCO-This city's

three gay supervisors, in their first
.,joint effort, have co-sponsored a res-
olution which would declare San
Francisco a sanctuary for queers.
Newly installed lesbian Supervisors
Carole Migden and Roberta Achten-
burg, together with Supervisor Harry
Britt, introduced the legislation on
Feb. 1 and sent it to a committee for
public airing in early March.

, '.
STIGMATA

DEPARTMENT: The
portals of St. Patrick's-Cathe-
dral were doused with blood-
red paint last week by a band
of unknown maraudets trav-
elling down Rfth Avenue in a
two-door gray,Oldsmobile,
leading to a frenzy of more-
,or-less open speculation in
the mainstream media that',
those meddlesome AIDS
activists were up to some
new tricks.

( Certainly, those at the vanguard of gay and AIDS issues
f have a list of gripes with the Catholic church, St. Patrick's
Cathedral, John Cardinal O'Connor and Christ Himself
longer than your arm. But while rumors that the sacreligious

. vandalism's perpetrators were of a queer persuasion imme-
diately began Circulating in ACT UP circles, no one rushed

•

forward to take responsibility for the redecoration.
"A gray sedan?" commented one source in ACT UP. "It

doesn't really sound like us."

,

by ANDREW MILLER
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, THE SACRED, THE 'pROFANE: Senator
Robert Byrd Was so shocked by the existence of "a long list of
obSCenitiesand profanities" in a copy of the 1988 Third College
,Edition of the Webster's New World Dictionary he'd been paw-
ing through that he took about an hour of the US Senate's time
to complain. .

"The use of these words outside a men's locker room
or a naval loading dock would label their user as either
uncouth and foul-mouthed or an incorrigible, illiterate boor,"
read part of the two-page transcript of Byrd's rant in the
Congressional Record, which, at an estimated $480 per
page, cost taxpayers nearly $1000. "In any event," added
the West Virginia D~mocrat, "nobody needs them defined."

No doubt, way back in the hazy days before the career
politician's career began, Byrd's buddies in the Ku Klux Klan
were all Ivy league pedagogues who never spake a word of

•

profanity. Or maybe that's when the gentleman from West
Virginia developed his sensitivity to dirty words.

As the influential president pro-tempore of the Senate,
Byrd played a vocal role in last year's debate over funding
for the National Endowment for the Arts.

EASTER ON WEST 43RD STREET: The
New Yorlc Times AIDS beat has risen from the dead.

- last year, the paper's metro editor, John Damton, nixed
the beat, banishing its indefatigable AIDS reporter, Bruce
lambert, to cover municipal labor unions. But then, just
before Damton was kicked upstairs, he revived the beat and
assigned it to metro reporter Mia Navarro, who is now
working it full time.

Meanwhile, lambert and housing beat reporter Alan
Finder were told to swap jobs. But Finder may become
Mayor David Dinkins next press secretary, replacing the
ever-bow-tied former Timesman Albert Scardino, who
reportedly made trouble at City Hall once too often. The
move may not be lambert's last, either .

And Josh Barbanel, who had ostensibly incorporated
AIDS into his own beat covering the Health and Hospitals
Corporation, has been writing almost exclusively about
municipal finance issues. This has left the HHC virtually
uncovered in the paper of record for nearly six months,
which Rim Shots hears has people in the administration
confused and unhappy.

And you OutWeek reporters thought you had it rough.

CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN: Activists in
Albuquerque summoned the media 10,000 feet above sea
level in what was billed as "the highest queer event" in his-
tory. A vigil protesting the recent murders of two gay men
was held on Sandia Crest to coincide with debate in the
state house on an amendment to the state's civil rights
law, which would prohibit discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation.

"Maybe New Mexico will finally become the land of
Enchantment after all," quipped Stanley Hadsell, a spokesper-
son for Queer NationlAtbuQueerque, in a press release.

•

•
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. "We <lfegoing to have a full com-
mittee hearing," Britt explained, "not
because we need to get votes, but,
because we need to make the state-
meqt of persecution of lesbians and
ga,y men."

Documentation presented in those
qearings, the supervisors hope, will
,dramatically detai.! discrimination
against .gay men and lesbians from
'aqoss the country. "This is a teaching
device," Achtenburg added. "It is there
to illustrate the various forms of dis-
crimination sexual minorities face."
. "Sexual minorities," the proposed
legislation says, "frequently face dis-
crimination resulting in physical anq
emotional abuse, loss of employment,
homes, custody of children and even
............... ,........•. ,.. ". . .

~

~

GANG OF THREE
Supervisors Carole Migden, Harry Britt and Roberta Achtenburg

,

the loss of life." .Examples of exclusion
, from military services and prosecution
by the military for sexual acts between
, consenting adults of the same sex are
detailed. Immigration and naturaliza-
tion rights which discriminate against
gay men and lesbians are also defmed
in the resolution.

The document notes that 25 states
•

'.and the District of Columbia now have
•

laws which criminalize sexual acts
between consenting adults; ~We are,
Criminals by defmition in many parts of
America," said Britt. "So, we are a well-
organized criminal political force, and
there is no reason we should have to
be criminals anymore."

•

If passed, San Francisco would
become a sanctuary city in precise-
, ly the s.ame way it now is declarcrd
a "City of Refuge" for Salvadoran
and Guatemalan refugees who fled
from persecution in their home
.countries,

2& OUTWEEK March _,11_11

Though largely symbolic in appli-
cation because of current state and
local laws, the resolution declares that
San Francisco "shall not aid in the
deportation of non-citizens who are
currently in an established relationship
or domestic partnership when based on
sexual orientation."
It also calls on the city to not

aid any agency "in locating or extra-
ditingindividuals threatened with
prosecution or for having married a
'non-citizen in order to preserve the
integrity of the non-citizen's same-
sex relationship."

Anothe'r provision states the city
shall not aid in the extradition of indi-
viduals facing prosecution for violating
. sodomy laws between consenting

t<
1; <'-
' .....--.,
:::$=:--' -'

adults, both in and out of the military.
In addition, the city would not help
the military arrest individuals wanted
for gay-related charges and would not
help the military collect money (schol-
arship funds, for example), in any
action initiated primarily because a
person is gay.

If the resolution passes, Britt said
that he wants to find a way to tell
tourists that San Francisco is not just
a beautiful city "but also has a strong
recognition of homophobia, and
other forms of violations of human
dignity, and is committed to their
eradication. "

"One way to do that," he said, "is
with a sign or. billboard." More than a
few in the city are waiting some in
anticipation, some, no doubt, in horror-
for a sign on the Golden Gate Bridge
procIaiming, "San Francisco: A Sanctuary
for Queers."

-AIJen White

ERER

CONVICTED IN
'89SU GOF
ACTUPER

NEW YORK-Last week, nearly
two years after Steven Zabel was
brutally murdered in his own apart-
ment, his killer, Andrew McMillan,
was convicted of second-degree
murder and two counts of first-
degree robbery.

McMillan's co-defendant, Jose
Laureano, will go on trial on March 11,
and McMillan will be sentenced on
March 5. McMillan faces a maximum
sentence of 25 years to life for his role
in the slaying.

"It was a horrendous act of vio-
lence,"'stated BillDobbs, an attorney and
Acr UP member who worked to put
pressure on the police to fully investigate
the murder and arrest the perpetrators.

. Zabel was a member of Acr UP and a
, dogged video joumal& whose woIk fre-
quently appeared on the gay cable 1V .
show Out in them.

"It took a long time, but I am gla9
that justice was done," added Matt
Foreman, director of the Anti-Violence
Project. AVP,working with ACT UP,
sought witnesses to the crime. '

Both defendants were .acquainted
with Zabel and were staying in Zabel's
apartment, according to testimony at
McMillan's trial.

The two defendants apparently
murdered him by slashing his throat,
so they could steal $8,000 worth of
video equipment he had recently pur-
chased.

Bill Bahlman, who was one of
two people who discovered Zabel's
body in early March 1989, commented
simply, "[Zabel's] loss is a tremendous
loss to the documentation of our com-"
munity's work." .

-Nina Reyes

•
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WE
Can Help

,

PARKSIDE Lodge-Westgate
30 miles north, of Dallas

Metro (214) 434·3549
(817) 565-8100

CALL NOW FOR
, ,

SAFE·CONFIDENTIAL
, ,

Chemical Dependency & Eating Disorder
Treatment for Gay/lesbian Individuals
Phones answered 24 Hours a Day

Metro (214) 434-3549

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN
IDENTITY, INC.

NY's non-profit lesbian/gay
psychotherapy center

Group's forming: male
couples, men's/ women's

Sliding scale fees
Insurance accepted

118W. 72nd Street, Suite 1
New York, NY 10023

(212) 799-9432

•

•

•

ToHealth
through Chiropractic
Dr. Steven Margolin,
Chiropractor "
114East 28th Street,
Suite 100
New York, New York
10016
(212) 725-8626

PhotD: Nigel Teare '
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DEMETRIOS SENGOS, DDS

JACK ROSENBERG, DDS,

& AsSOCIATES

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry
475 FIFTH AVENUE (212)779-2414

By Appointment

Amex- Visa-Master-Card-Insurance
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with AZT is prudent therapy for all
asymptomatic people with ffiV infection.

Yet Franco, a spokesperson for ACf
UP/NY's Latina/o AIDS activists, and
other representatives of the HIV-infected
conununity, still believe that the drug is
an important part of an overall treatment
regimen especially when, they say, pe0-
ple of color who don't get treatment die
faster than white gay men. Their concern
is access to health care, "This study clear-

, ROCKVILLE,Md.-Joe Franco, like
thousands of other men, started taking
AZf more than two and a half years ago,
at a time when he was infected with the,

human immunodeficiency virus but had
no symptoms of AIDS.

When Franco began AZf, the antivi-
ral was,not even indicated' for thooe,who
were infected but asymptomatic,
'although physicians were prescribing it
with the belief that early intervention
would slow the
progression to
AIDS. Franco test-
ed positive for
anti.bodies to HlV
a :year before he
started AZf. Seven
'Ptonths ago, AIDS
, .
was diagnosed.

AZT remains
the only approved
drug that specifi-
cally targets HlV.
Franco knows that
he's lucky that he
has the access to
health care that
allowed him to _.
start AZf h h BELINDA ROCHEIJ.E,-- No alternative to health-care access-; RON
did. And ~e ~nl; JOHNSON- -They're just playing with us.-

wishes'that other
people of color, his friends in the South '
Bronx, for example, had the same access
he does.
i But now, preliminary results from a
(our-year Veterans Administration study
show that people of color, specifically

•

Blacks and Hispanics, may do less well
with AZf than whites who also start the
drug early.
, If verified, the fmding would contra-
dict the notion that early intervention

Iy implicates the whole federal-govern-
ment research establishment in tenns of,
what they're doing with Blacks, Hispan-
ics and women," Franco said. "What is
the IDA and NIH going to do with pe0-
ple of rolor as it relates to AZJ?"

Assessing the Issue
The IDA Antiviral Drugs Advisory

Conunittee held a public meeting here on
Feb. 14 to assess this issue. Days before

28 ou. 'WEEK M.rch e. u....

•

,

the meeting, activists with advanced
Imowledge of the VAstudy were specu.
Iating whether the finding would provide
enough leverage to challenge the federal
research establishment's contlnued testing
of AZf and related agents to the virtual
exclusion of other drug'>.

But this was not a consideration,
The main question before the committee
was whether AZT's product-labeling
should be changed to warn people of

color that under cer-
tain circumstances the
drug may not work as
well for them as for
whites, The committee

,

consensus was no.
The finding from the
study, VACSP no, 298,
did not quite reach
statistical significance, ,
a measurement which
provides researchers
with proof of believ-
ability. The committee
agreed that studies
should be designed to
look at racial, social
and economic issues

in the context of how
participants live in their

• •ronunumttes.
In fact, the trial was never designed

to study racial differences; a comparison
between Black/Hispanic and white
groups came after the study ended,
about a month ago,

The study is unpublished, and,data
presented by Dr. John Hamilton of the
Veterans Administration and Duke Uni-
versity were sketchy. The four-year trial
involved 338 people with ffiV infection
who were given either a placebo or



1,500 mg of AZf per day if their T4-
cell counts were 500 mm of blood.
Those in the placebo group were
switched to AZT if their T cells
dropped to 200. Only one-third of the
core group, 118 subjects, were peo-
ple of color. The "Black/Hispanic"
designation was given by the investi-
gators. Hamilton stressed that the
finding, which suggested a limited
early benefit for people of color, was
statistically only "marginally signifi-
cant." For example, there was no dif-::
ference in disease progression
between whites and people of color
who started therapy later.

Activist Criticism
But the study has angered

spokespersons from gay and minority
groups. Belinda Rochelle, a health lob-
byist with the National Gay and Les-
bian Task Force, told OutWeek that the
fact that the Black/Hispanic group had
a large percentage of N-drug users
and a small number of subjects, and
that deaths were also due to non-AIDS
factors, such as heart attacks and sui-
.cide, gave the study no credibility.
Like other Black spokespersons, she
said that access to health care was the
miin .issue. "There's no alternative,"
she said, adding that the VA study
results only complicate access efforts.
"It would discourage people of color
from early-intervention programs."

Ron Johnson of New York: City's
"Minority Task Force on AIDS said that
the inconclusive results were "upset-
ting," a continuing example of the ppv-
emment's "sloppy" AIDS research poli-
<'des. "They're playing with people's
liVes,"he said. 1'he message ~ Black
and Hispanic groups is unclear. Until
they do a credible study, they're just
playing with us, throwing out confus-
ing and conflicting bits of infonnation"

The Madison Avenue Push
Dr. Wayne Greaves, an infectious-

disease specialist from Howard Uni-
versity Hospital in WashingtoQ, DC,
put a radical spin on the VA study's
significance during a presentation
before the committee. Greaves, the
only Black speaker, questioned the
validity of comparing the VAdata with
two previous AZf studies (known as
ACfG no. 016 and no. 019) that were

_ •• AZT on page ..02
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Quality, Personal Dentistry

Suite 704
200 West 57th Street

New York, New York 10019
(212) 333-2650

Office Hours by Appointment Only

Tbe Law Firm of
REDA AND SCHWARTZ
Where II'S The People ThaI Matter

• Personal Injury and Negligence
• Criminal Defense/DWIffraffic
• Real Estate
• Wills, Trusts and Estate Planning
• Business and Corporate Law

All Matters Confidential

Call 24 hours a Day-7 days a Week
with offices in N.Y.C.and on Long Island

(212)594-7642
(516) 248-6822
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Commentary

es:Are e Feminists?owntown

I
CQuld've titled
this cQlumn

"The New Lesbian
Gaze," Qr "How I
Feel, About Lesbian
PQrnQgraphy, "
because what I
want to' talk about
here are my com-
plex feelings about ,
looking at women and the kinds Qf
images of lesbian sexuality currently in
vogue in my downtown-New York,
let's-fuck, MadQnna-wannabe commu-
nity. I purposely use the wQrd "femi-
nist" because that catch-all identitY still

, I

implies to me that I love and value
women and generally despise the way
men and our dominant culture-
view and treat WQmen.In other wQrds,
sexism is a critical part of why I am the,

kind of lesbian I am.
But I cQntinue to feel uncomfort-

able when I ftnd myself seemingly mir-
roring the sexist behavior that I blast in
men, I've not yet fully accepted the
current feminist argument that my
QbjectiflcatiQnQf a woman is so differ-
ent from a man's because Qfmy status
as a 'woman within the patriarchy,
because the power relations between
WQmenare those of relative equals.

Let me say at the start ,that I'm less
interested in the "good-vs:-bad" moral
angle Qn this questiQn than I am in
better understanding why we are
chQosing ,certain kinds of images and
language to represent Qur desires and
our seXuality.What does this say about
how we feel about ourselves and our
Nnerican lesbian subculture, at this
pOint in our histQry, vis-a-vis gay men
and maipstream society?

'What I know to be true fQrmyself
is that I feel that I'm being encouraged
to look and talk sexually about WQmen
(it{ bars, tbro.ugh porn and videos, in
sexualized language, etc.) from a posi-
tionthat Qften is powerful because it is

30 OUTWEEKMarch., 1_1

by Anne-christine d'Adesky

detached, aggressive, viQlent, cQmpeti-
tive and lets me focus on my desire
and my pleasure, whether as a voyeur
Qr a seductress. It's a lot like the
stereotypical way straight men look at
WQmenand gay men look and act with
each other.

I'm also being Qffered a chance to'
identify with the woman who has
spread her legs for me, the public, or
whQ's made herself otherwise vulnera-
ble. Here, the fantasy is the other side
of power-giving it up, with the atten-
dant desire for victimization, even fQr
total annihilation. But there's no. love
in this vision Qf lesbian sex, no. caring:
It's a depersonalized gaze, with no.
identity attached to the go-go. dancer
Qr the stripper at the Pyramid Club, or
the cut-out breasts and labias popular-
izing club fliers. The question I ftnd
myself asking is: As I gain a certain
freedom by breaking dQwn my own
fears or social taboos about sex, what
may I (we) be losing?

·As lesbian culture becomes mQre
sexualized in these ways, and it
becQmes easier for us to pursue and
enjoy sex without love and to visually
divQrce women from their bodies, are
we becoming harder-in the sense of
being less interested in intimacy, in
committed relationships? Is this an
aspect of gay male culture we are
mimicking? What about misQgyny in
these images, in our idealization of our
genitals? Gay male culture, with all its
many positive sides, can also manifest
attitudes of woman-hating, racism and '
an interest in fashion that may be a
mask for consumerism, snobbery and
conformity. What about the basic femi-
nist goal Qfbreaking down stereotypes
about women's bodies? Can we Qnly
see ourselves as erotic tits and asses?
Has it come to a point where we
ignore each other if we aren't wearing
Doc Martens or requisite black? And if
so, is our freedom precisely this deliv-

ery frQm polite behaviQr, a satisfying,
no-guilt, post-punk "fuck you and fuck
me too."

Finally, to what extent does our
Qbvious need, at this point in time, to
be and feel viQlent, aggressive or
super-passive with each other mirror
the level of violence and lack of power
we may feel about what's around
us-be it the fury, pain and loss
asso.ciated with AIDS, the prevalence
of homophobia, the rise Qf gay-bash-
ing, date rape and racism? Let's not for-
get militarism, either. If sex remains
our Qnly real bastiQn of personal
power outside Qf institutions and the
law, then it makes sense that it has
become so much Qf our focus. But in
our commitment to desire and tran-
scending sex, are we at risk, as anti-
pornography feminists warned in 1973,
of reducing our sexuality to its most
alienated and violent expressions? And
if we don't believe that limited con-
cept, do. we have options? Can we
imagine a fuller, mQre erotic lesbian
sexuality that is feminist?

The issue of gender and its rela-
tion to sexuality is hardly new or
news to. the feminist mQvement. The
current downtown dyke scene is
directly mired in the still-unresolved
debate between radical feminists over
the'relationship of sexual violence,
pornography and S!M to. the gQals of
women's liberation. .

For my part, I've never been a
purist-politically Qr otherwise--and
I've always viewed repressiQn as the
antithesis of liberatiQn. But my con-
cerns abQut sexual violence against
women, lesbians and gay men remain
strong. Pro-sexer Alice Echols said in
1982 that "cultural feminists never
seemed to consider that the apparent
growth in violence against women
might demonstrate the effectiveness of
the feminist movement in challenging
See CONNECTIONS on page 103
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DANCING TO FOLLOW COMPLETION OF MISSIONS'!
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From Northern New Jersey'
Garden State Pkwy Exit 130

Rte. 1 S to Rte. 18 N; Take jug handle
to Commercial; go 3 lights; make left.

From New York
Take NJ Turnpike to Rte. 18 N;
• Rte. 18 N; Tj'lkejug handle

to Commercial; go 3 lights; make left.

From Philadelphia/Trenton
Rte. 1 N To Georges Rd.,
at 130 Intersection

From the Shore
Rte. 18 N; Take jug handle

to Commercial; go 3 lights; make left.
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ill the New
York City

Board of Education
approve Chancellor
';Joseph Fernandez's I • '
progressive HIV /
AIDS education
plan, which in-
cludes making con-
doms available to r -. I

high school students? As of this writing
the votes for the plan are not there.
While the mayor purports 'to be a sup-
porter of the plan, one of his two Board
appointees-Westina Matthews-is
'Qemanding that it be watered down
before she will vote for it. The vote
will take place on Feb. 27:·We are one
vote short.

"

Matthews says that she wants par-
ents .to be able to "opt out" of the con-

"

dom-availability program. Even the
?p~ents of the plan acknowledge that
this' idea is stupid and useless, It
, I

wouldn't be manaatory for a student to
nk-eive a condom, sq there's really noth-
'ing to opt out. of. And if some students
are banned by their parents from obtain-
ing condoms, what's to stop them from
Sending friends in to pick some up?•• •

· ;\; Matthews is purposefully delaying
implementation of the chancellor's
program and has enlisted the support of
Mayor David Dinkin's health commis-
sioner, Woodrow Myers,~for her hare-

· brained "parental opt-out" scheme-an
amendment to the plan that is being
opPosed unanimously by the State AIDS

. AdvisOry Council and the 'Citizens Com-
t mittee on AIDS, as well as every maJor
, AIDS service organization in the city.
o The chancellor is showing political
and moral courage by sticking by his
p~ plan that was qeveloped by the
leading experts on adolescents and AIDS
in New York City. If Matthews wants to
weaken the plan, she is going to have to
publicly move to amend it. It's time for
" the mayor to show his leadership. He

Commentary

ne Vote ort
by AileD Roskoff

s!1ould tell his appointee that she repre-
sents him while serving on the board,
and that he wants to save student lives,

Dinkins recently proved his willing-
ness to take a political risk by traveling to
Israel. Indeed, while many of the City's
Jews have praised him for the trip, his
priorities have been questioned by some
African-American leaders. It's now time
for the mayor to risk antagonizing reli-
gious bigots like Olrdinal O'Connor and
Bishop Daily of Brooklyn and stand up
for the youth of New York. The word is
that Dinkins is mad at Fernandez
because the chancellor publicly fought
budget cuts at the Board. That should not
stop Dinkins from being very public in
his support for the HIV education plan.

As YogiBe"a
once said,

"It was deja vu

all over again."

A number of New York political
leaders on both sides of the issue turned
out for the Feb. 6 public hearing on the
plan at BOE headquarters. As Yogi Berta
once said, "It was deja vu all over again."
The opponents were virtually the exact
same set of miscreants who opposed us
throughout the 70s and '80s at the public
hearings on the gay and lesbian rights
bill: archdiocesan lawyer John Hale, who
is trying to get the Hetrick-Martin Insti-
tute's AIDS educators indicted for "cor-
rupting minors"; Rabbi William Handler
(who once publicly acCused my old boss
Harrison Jay Goldin, the former
comptroller, of having sex with me under
his deskO; Robert Peters, the storefront
fundamentalist minister from the Council
for Community Consciousness a right-

,

wing front group; Rabbi Joseph Freed-
man, who used to wear surgical masks at
all public hearings on AIDS issues; and
Paul Morrissey, the creep who was
arrested for slashing the banner of the
Gay Veterans Association in a Veterans
Day parade several years ago.

Ultra-right City Council member
Noach Dear sent a statement in opposi-
tion, but psycho Health Committee
Chair Joe Lisa, who voted for the gay
rights bill in '86 only to try to change his
vote two nours later, was there to con-
demn condoms and to promote his mad
obsession with getting everybody tested
for mv and reported to the authorities.
Staten Island did little to improve its
image as a haven for reactionaries with
the testimony of its borough president,
Guy Molinari, who trashed the good
work of the Hetrick-Martin Institute and
derided the chancellor's proposal.
Queens Assemblywoman Cynthia Jenk-
ins' illogical opposition to the plan was
beyond the fringe. She tried to make it a
racial issue, failing to compr~hend that
condoms would save the lives of minor-
ity students t()()-Q point that Janet Cyril,
an African-American community-oollege
official, drove home.

City Council President Andrew
Stein, an all-but-declared candidate vs.
Dinkins in '93, Ie(! off the testimony for
our side. But while he opposed parental
consent, he said that he could see a
compromise for parents, to "opt out."
The mayor, on the other hand, stayed
away from the hearing entirely. Manhat-
tan Beep Ruth Messinger weighed in on
behalf of the plan, as did Council mem-
bers Ronnie Eldridge and Miriam Fried-
lander and our new openly lesbian
Assemblywoman Deborah Glick, who
reminded the Board that Romeo and
Juliet were only 13. Statements of sup-
port were read from Manhattan Dem0-
cratic County Leader and Assemblyman
Herman "Denny" Farrell,. Congressman
Ted Weiss, state Sen. Fred Ohrenstein



and Council member Bob Dryfoos.
Note, please, that the Council mem-

ber from Greenwich Vtllage, apathetic
Carol Greitzer, did not make an appear-
ance or send a statement, and when a
friend called Greitzer's constituency
office, a staff member wasn't even sure if
Greitzer had an opinion on the condom
plan. The new Republican Assemblyman
from Manhattan's East Side, John Ravitz,
said that he would support the plan only
if more counseling and more community
involvement were a part of it-things
that could hold it up indefinitely while
more teenagers become infected.

Which brings us back to the
mayor. On the one hand, his own
Human Rights Commission testified in
favor of the plan; on the other, he
would not testify himself. On the one
hand, his health department just came
out with an innovative poster campaign
to encourage youths to use condoms;
on the other, he won't campaign for
the rights of youths to obtain condoms
in schools. Advocates for young people
are furious that the mayor lias made
this fight so difficult, that he has failed
to play a leadership role even within
his own administration on this issue.

There is still time for David Dink-
ins to redeem himself on this one. All
he has to do is pull together the many
people in his administration concerned
with the issue including Board me~-
ber Westina Matthew5---QI1dwork with
them to build a consensus in support'
of the chancellor's plan. If he does any
less, he will be giving comfort to the
right-wing zanies and failing the chil-
dren of the City of New York.
•

• Much credit goes to Andy
Humm, director of education at the Het-
"rick-Martin Institute, for the incredible
lobbying and organizing he did on the

~ condom issue. Humm is one of our
community's most valuable resources.·
ACT UP's Youth Education Life Line
committee (YELL) must also be com-
mended for its work in bringing both
students and their advocates out to the
hearing. YELL's Cam Sanders read a
statement the committee obtained from
Madonna, and YELL's Oliver Schoen
coordinated much of the student testi-
mony throughout the day and was a
valuable resource to our supporters.
Both are real troopers.

• The special City Council race in
Brooklyn is down to the wire. Ken Fish-
s__INSIDER on pag_ 103

ARE YOU IN AN ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIP? "
The NYC Gay & Lesbian Anti-Violence Project

is offering two separate

FREE SUPPORT GROUPS

•

1

•

one for gay men, one for lesbians
who are now or have in the past been involved

in an abusive relationship
, , .

PROFESSIONAL LEADERS 12 WEEK GROUPS
GROUPS BEGIN IN MARCH

For more information, call: (212) 807-0197 "
,
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$65
tax included I

Charming, newly renovated Brownstone
. Private bath w/refrigerator OR shared bath
-Telephones - NC - Continental Breakfast
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(212)243-9669 FAX (212)633-1612
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INN

CHELSEA
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Includes continental breakfast. Single or
dllubleoccupancy, Add 9,7% tax, Subject to
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Alan: an award-winning dramatist,
poet, author and AIDS activist, died at
liome,of AIDS or'! Feb. 12... ..

Alan seemed to live a million dif-
•

ferent lives: Some people knew him in,
a penthouse in Miami, others in the
library of Columbia University, still oth-
ers inthe ACT UP workspace., He
would dress in Armani or Ivy League
prep or queer radical: Alan seemed to
fit In anywhere and with anyone.

On Sundays, friends would drop
by Alan's apartment-or salon, as
some of us called it-and find a gath-
ering of ten or more people, some gay,
but most straight, having absolutely
nothing--other than Alan-in common
with each other, but it always worked
because Alan put people together as
he constructed his poetry: perfectly. If
•

you questioned him on his motives, he
would give you this shit-eating grin as if
to say, ~Just shut up, I know what I'm
doing," and he always did. He always
got what he wanted, and if you doubted .
him on some unbelievable con-
quest-and all his conquests were
unbelievable within a few minutes
some indisputable evidence would
waltz by.

Up until the day he died, Alan was
co-directing his play PositiveINegative,
which will be staged at Columbia later
this month. He held casting calls from
his hospital bed and gave direction to
his actors while the portable pump on
his exposed stomach infused lipids into
the Hickman catheter. Alan had nothing
to hide. If the actors couldn't handle it,
Alan felt that they shouldn't bother
doing a play about AIDS.

Alan was always Alan-without

whitewash. He had AIDS, and he
wanted everyone to know about it. He
insisted that the New Yorlc Times obitu-
ary report Mdiedof AIDS," a final state-
ment for MAIlthe news that's fit to print,"
because he knew he could bringJhis
disease home to people who never
thought that they knew a person with
AIDS but they knew Alan.

Marie, Alan's mother, and Dino
and Joe, his friends, were with him
when he died. Columbia University
flew flags at half-mast and immedi-
ately put up notices about his memo-
rial service. Madeleine L'Engle,
author of A Wrinkle in Time, read a
prayer at the service, and the dean
plans tQ name a scholarship for him.
Alan would have loved the
hoopla-he would have expected it,
and he certainly deserved it.

-Eileen Bowie

Commentary

•

•

..

Homophobia Alive and Well on Lany King Live

•

•
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by Henry Yeager

by reinforcing bigotry. They are reprehensible,especially com-
ing from a health-careworker.

King apparently belongs to the school of broadcastingthat
proposes that pro-gay opinions are so controversial that they
must be "balanced" with "Helms'/Hitler's view." This attitude is
symptomatic of a media that generally views the gay rights
movement as less credible than other large movements for
social change, such as those of women and Blacks.To protest
this double standard as well as King's elevation of Kay to
"expert" status, write to: Larry King Live, 111 Massachusetts
Ave.,WaShington, DC20001; or call CNN,where larry King's
showairs, at (202) 898-7900.

GLAAD Tidings is a program of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation. For more information about the material
in this week's column, or about GLAAD, call (212) 966-1700.

..

"The homosexual lifestyle is dangerousto your health. Ifs
a major behaviorthat puts a person at risk."

This statement was made by Cathy Kay, a guest on a
recent Larry King Live show devoted to homosexualityand gay
rights. Kay'squalifications for discussing the subject were that
she's a registerednurseand a member of an organizationcalled
California Health-CareAdvocates.Also appearing on the show
was a QueerNation representativefrom NewYork.

Not too long into the broadcast, it becameclear that Ms.
Kaywas not appearingon the program to advocatehealth-care
for anybody but rather to promote intolerance, hatred and fear
of gays and lesbians.Keyto Kay's litany of misinformation was
her cJaimthat people choose their individual sexual orientation
..and that homosexuality is a "behavior disorder" caused by a
"breakdown in the family." These statements contradict stan-

.. dard medical and mental-health guidelines and endanger lives
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by G LEN N ALBI"

hen a homosexual population begins
massing, any ~y snoopster intuitively
knows where to look. Start with a
slum-but not just any urban skid row .
Look for good architecture, something
eccentric yet tasteful, with a place to
gather, like a beach, but which everyone
else seems to loathe. South Beach at the
tip of Miami Beach was that sandy Cin-
derella. And for the past ten years, gay
gentrification has been a significant driv-
ing force behind the revitalization of this
urban island

Gays have an uncredited yet prolific
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record of genlrifyirig fallen neighborhoods. In the past two decades, their
,

efforts have helped revitalize life on the Upper West Side, the West Village, the
East Village, SoHo, Park Slope, Chelsea, Brooklyn Heights, the south end of
Boston, downtown Philadelphia, West Hollywood and Melrose.

"Miami is still a frontier town-it's developing and, in many respects,
actually thriving," says real-estate attorney Jeffrey Reichenbacher. "It is by
no means a homogeneous community. It's multi-ethnic, with a strong pres-
ence of highly educated and sophisticated residents.' And it's a city without
a past. Because it's so diverse-it lends itself to minoryty groups that have
histories of discrimination." -~"

'''The type of people attracted to the area, from the start, were the maver-
icks," says Louis Canales, the man responsible for promoting South Beach to
trendy international magazines. "Because American society is the way it is, most
gays are mavericks.· So a large percentage of the pioneers were gay. They
weren't here because they were gay, but because of the vision that they shared
with all kinds of people. Mainstream gays had no interest in South Beach."

The Deco District~ square mile of landmark architecture that is South
Beach-had fallen into a depression in the 70s, when the Caribbean became
the popular tropical destination and all but killed off tourism in Miami Beach.
The area had lost its allure to Americans. In 1980, the Mariel Boatlift brought
thousands of Cuban refugees, many of whom were widely described as "dan_
gerous criminals" released from Castro's prisons (more than a few were actu-
ally political prisoners). Some refugees terrorized the elderly in the low-rent
district South Beach hit rock bottom.

A few y~ later, the first investment buildings were bought and reno-
vated. But as is often the case, those withthe vision don't always get rich.
Banks foreclosed on many of this first wave because renters could not be
found. Qime was high, and the neighborhood was crowded with buildings
any investor could have picked up for the asking.

No other person was as pivotal in recovering South Beach as designer
Leonard Horowitz, whose eccentric planning ideas called attention to the
architecture. As co-founder of the Miami Beach Design PreselVation League,
Horowitz set out repainting the deeo structures with a palette of tropical pas-
tels then considered outrageous. Many of his projects were endowed through
foundation grants. ,

"This was the era of beige with brown trim. It covered America but was
particularly horrible on these beautiful buildings that were originally white
with pastel trim," says Ulura Cerwinski, author of the ubiquitous Tropical
Deco and Miami: Hot and Cool. "Leonard painted over the beige with pinks,
turquoises and lavenders and succeeded in making people look at something
they hadn't noticed for 20 years."
, One of his early projects was Friedman's Bakery (now Watergun, a
clOthing boutique), which was featured on the cover of Progressive Architec-
ture in November 1982 and became the very definition of Miami's art deco.
The rest, as they say, is history. 1V producers caught a glimpse of South
Beach ii fa Horowitz, and Miami VICewas born. Reruns in 65 countries for-
ever established an enamored international audience of kooky tropical deco.,
When Horowitz died of AIDS in 1989, a portion of 11th Street off Ocean
Drive was named in his memory.

"Once a critical mass of dilapidated buildings are being cared for, the
risk factor disappears," says Miami's premier architectural photographer,
Steven Brooke. "In this case, that aitical mass was merely having enough
stores, hotels and buildings looking like they were restored. It's a case of
'visual psychological.' Paint was a sign of interest and investment, and that
brought the second wave in. Whether or not they ?lere collapsing on the
inside was moot."

"There might be something subliminal going on between gay people
and this architecture," obSCIVesMichael Carver ofVmtage Properties (and
also OutWeeFts general counsel). "There's something whimsical and totally
mad about the architecture. It's saying, 'Relax, have fun, get crazy.' Gays are
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attracted to that, particularly in this day and age."
Another factor that contributed to the slow rumble of gen-

trification was the chance that Miami might become a casino
town. A state referendum to pennit gambling had failed to pass
in 1978, but interest grew in the years leading up to a second
vote in 1986. South Beach had its share of limos auising the
area anticipating a real-estate bonanza. Although the referendum
failed again, the market had been feverishly stimulated, though
it remained undervalued.

The fIrSt prominent gay influx began to trickle in around
1985, as gentrification in the Northeast was beginning to drive
small-time speculators to South Beach. Previously, there had

been no nightclub scene catering to gays, but gradually regular
events appeared ~ otherwise straight establishments in the form
of a Sunday tea dance at 1235 and Private Affairs, a gay night at
dub Ovo (now Warsaw).

InNovember 1986, the Strand opened and became the
Algonquin South, and it has forever remained the ultimate
mixed crowd. Never has restaurant lighting made a crowd so
attractive. New York gays and celebrities never failed to show in
large parties for long dinners. Itwas the place where one decid-
ed to make the move south.

"I remember going to the opening of the Strand, and people
were floored that I would drive over the MacArthur Causeway to

a restaurant on Washington Avenue,"
recalls Reichenbacher, who lives in
Miami. "Before the Strand, there was
nothing. The preservationists' cause was
noble but had no effect in drawing pe0-
ple from Miami, except for the annual art-
deco festival. The Strand brought both
cash and clout to the Beach. They tested
the waters for all that has followed"

Henry Auvil opened his clothing
boutique, Hero, in 1987. "dub Nu
opened the very week I moved here," he
recalls. "Night life in those days was hard
to find, and when we did; we had to
pretend we were having a good time."

Not until the stock market crashed
in 1987 did Northeastern gays begin
looking for new dpportunities en masse.
InDecember 1987, a South Beach rag,
Post Mortem, was founded and tapped
the talent of local writers and photogra-
phers, glamorously depicting an oh-so-
chic mix of beauties, heiresses and other-
~ented-but-unemployed,trendies.
David Vance's beefcake covers and fash-
ion spreads, along with Danny Garcia's
social column, created a sexy and stylish
image of South Beach society.

"The gay presence on the Beach is
great," says Esther PercaI of Wunbish
Realty. "It's making us,much more c0s-
mopolitan than we've been for many
years. Here we've got people from all
over the world, from all walks of
life it's fabulous ....PeopIe on South
Beach are respectful of what we all have

•
contributed to the revitaIization. If you
don't like mingling with the gay commu-
nity, then don't come here. You either
appreciate it and come, or you don't
belong here. Go to Palm Beach."

By 1988, gays had become a visible
population in Miami Beach. At that time,
many artists, designers and photogra-
phers had established a demimonde.

And there are models models
everywhere. A perennial location for
Bruce Weber and a hinterland for

AT LINe
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PLACE THAT'S PUTTING MUSCLE
ON SOUTH BEACH FLORIDA

834-6 Lincoln Road

Miami Beach, FL 33139

305-532-GY
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THE WARSAW BUILDING
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Gennan fashion photographers, South
Beach is home to 13 modeling agencies,
the second-largest concentration in the US
(after New York). At peak, this town has .
more than 5,000 models in stock. Serious
money is spent in local restaurants, hotels
and bars by photographers, stylists and
models. Many have relocated here or keep
apartments. The effect is neck-breaking
along Ocean Drive as models strike a pose
long after the film runs out. It has driven
some to Jligermetster.

Until the summer of 1989, no gay night-
club on South Beach had really thrived Gays
took the bulk of their business to clubs in
Miami and Ft. lauderda1e, but no longer. Wdr-
saw tapped what had long been a memory for
many complete madness. House music, the
right crowd and erotic vignettes take off here
like no club south of the Paradise Garage, By
2 am, all the right shirts are removed and clus-
ters of Extasy-wasted musc1eboys dance the
night away, The ethnic mix of Hispanics and
Anglos is something never before accom-
plished in this othetWise mixed-up town, at
least not with such ferocity.

Eight months after Warsaw debuted, Tor-
pedo hit the Beach and conjured its own wild
energy that is distinctly South Beach
modern-BoyBar meets Private Eyes. Warsaw

-
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an~ Torpedo remain the late-night itinerary for locals and tourists.
Nearby gay populations in Ft. lauderdale and Key West had been streaming into

.South Beach for weekend fun, but now they're moving here. For many, it was like
finding intelligent signs of life in the state. All things ronsidered, Miami has become
America's most desirable destination. "Miami Beach is absolutely the primo mecca,"
says Bob Kunst of Cure AIDS Now. "As far as I'm concerned, I'd raise all...of the
bridges and require a visa to get in."

"I figure 80 percent of the residents of the Helen Mar [art-deco condo] are gay
men from New York who come down on 'the weekends," notes writer Elinor Burkett .
. "Artists, writers, decorator-types. At our last business meeting, we had a tea dance. It

I was like, Why pretend?"
t " Despite the recent burst of new residents, South Beach remains cheap by any stan-

dard but its past. "South Beach will inevitably lose some of its exoticism as it gentrifies,"
says Michael Quver. "But the flip side is that the vast majority of the buildings were built
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THE FINEST IN THAI FOOD
& SERVICE
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***
(Miami Herald)

, Thai food at its best!
(Entertainment News & Views)

swi,-Thurs.:5 :30-11 pm
Fri. /!Ie Sat.: 5:30-12 ani

947 Washington Ave.
2 shott blocks from Ocean Dr.
Miami Beach, FL 33139
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LODGE
A Fully SeNContained
Gay Men's Resort

• Ailport Pick-up
• Deluxe and Bunk rooms Available

• Gourmet Meals
• New Full Facility Pool
• 20 Person Sauna

• 10 Person Sunken Jacuzzi
• Beer Bar

• Clothirg Optional

The Country's Finest Gay Resot1

Route 11, Box 94-A
Greenville, TN 37743

615-234-0833
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as seasonal housing, so the quarters are'
, '

small. Ultimately, that isn't appropriate hous-
ing for families. So if there's a condominium
process with these apartments, itwill attract
singles, and that means gay people:

"The future will <;ontinue to bring more
diversity, which iswhat the Beach is all .
about," says Esther Perca1. 'The French,
GenTIans and latins all bring something .
,When my New York friends come down, all
they want to do is go to Cuban restaurants .
They love the latin influence that we took
for granted for so many years:

"Now it's the 'in' place to go. Like, '
Puerto Sagua [Collins Avenue and 7th
Streetl, which was our Sunday hangout. It
sutvived all of those slow years, and now
you have to stand in line for a table," Still,
dinner costs about $6. T
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iami Beach is an island-city
entirely a creation of this century.
At its southern tip lies the Art
Deco district, known as South .
Beach. In this square mile, the
21st century is emerging: multi-
ethnic, multi-lingual, multi-sexual,
Urban (by defmition of its densi-
ty), the district sits on a stunning

expanse of beachfront and is built up with a
mad mix of art-deco and moderne architecture
that is both amusing and genuine .

A microcosm of America, greater Miami has
dealt remarkably well with endless migrations,
swa110wingup wave after wave passively. As
naive and anxious as an adolescent, it is the real
Tomoriowland, monorails and all.

New Yorkers can lay claim to a long histo-
ry of dominating Miami, but it is no longer
exclusively their colony, like the Hamptons or
Fire Island. Miami has its own personality,
heavily influenced by Cubans, Colombians,
Haitians and Venezuelans. Hispanics have
reset the time zone as well as the style tone.
Not as it was in the "old country," and certain-
ly nothing ever before seen here, this is la
dolce vita, Miami-style. As the new saying
goes, iLo que la hamburguesa americana ba
becho para los cubanos! ("What the American
hamburger has done for the Cuban boys!"). A
passion transfusion has lit the flame.

Miami society is obsessed with splintering
ethnic groups into class and caste, yet in all
the confusion, such "social studies" rarely
amount to discernible prejudice. Ethnic-cult-
ural rules are in a constant state of flux. Every
neighbor is somehow foreign even to the
point where some Cuban Americans are the
old-timers and their children the all-Amer-
icans. Gays are just one more layer in this
Venice and equally relaxed speaking their
own language.

Greater Miami itself has long attracted gays.
Coconut Grove's gay residents date back to
grand-daddy James Deering, who built the pala-
tial Vtzcaya in 1916. (A glimpse of the annual
White Party held on his estate would raise him ,
from the grave.) Recently, older suburbs with
Mediterranean-style houses have been bought up
in quqntity by gays, especially in the Morning-
side, Belle Meade and Roads sections. But the
trend in Miami Beach has nothing to do with ;,
suburban life. Its heterogeneity, in fact, is its
appeal to gays.

The energy found on South Beach is a
synthesis, something new, and it has as much
to do with a global malaise of "there's got to
be a better way," as it does with any specific
tribal influence ....
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by VICTORIA

e're doing a story on Miami Beach, the new gay ghetto,"
announced my publisher. "'There's just one problem-we don't
know any lesbians down there."

So it happened that I fenagled a weekend trip to the beach
in the dead of a dreary New York winter: I would offer my ser-
vices as a scout, and Maria, OutWrek's art director, would come
along for "creative direction." Itwould be a working weekend,
we promised. We'd find the lesbians if it killed us .

As eager as I was to feel sun and sand, I had my-doubts
about finding lesbians in South Florida. General statistics told us that they were
there, yet on a previous trip to this retiree and refugee mecca, that glimpse of
life we knew as "the sisterhood" had eluded us. But to tell the story properly, I
must really start in Naples, a small but luxurious beachfront town on the gulf
side of the Floridian peninsula.

Last September, my girlfriend and I were invited to vacation inNaples with
an old college friend whose parents had a winter home there sitting empty. Both
of us were looking fOIWardto a quiet, relaxing retreat, alternating tanning and
eating with drinking and napping. But our friend, who was going through a sep-
aration from her husband, was also in the process of coming out. So naturally,
we felt obliged to spend some time teaching her the art of auising women.

We learned soon enough that Naples was a challenge for even the m051:sea-
soned dyke, as the only sign of Sapphic life seemed to be the young blond who
tried to pick me up in the bathroom of the town's busiest (and straightest) teen
hangout~e type of bar where rich college kids party when visiting their par-
ents on winter break. So we borrowed a car, grabbed some tapes and headed
Miami-bound through Alligator Alley.

"'There are a lot of modeling agencies in Miami Beach because the weather
is so predictable. The photographers love it,» explains Steve, a gay man in his
mid-thirties. We were sitting in a beachfront cafe in South Beach (the southern tip
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of Miami Beach), ogling the yourig models as they strolled past, having
self-consciously tucked portfolios under tPeir arms. We were just down

, .
the street from the News Cafe, where four months earlier my friend Mary
had developed a serious crush on our waitress during a similar afternoon
brunch (her heart was broken the next morning when we ran into the
woman and her stud of a boyfriend, sipping coffee and sharing Cuban
toast in the corner of a local breakfast joint).

Unless you are there on business or visitingr~l~tives (or, of course,
live there), Miami Beach isMiami. The beach is clean~d wide, the
shops hip and trendy, and the Euro-style beachfront cafes are perfectly
designed for people-watching. This is where the beautiful people are,
but lesbians beware the cute girls only smile at you because their
cheek muscles are permanently. flexed that way. To fmd the real dyke
scene one must hop back in the car, and for New Yorkers this can begin
to get traumatic.

Luckily, Maria and I hit the jackpot on this last trip by meeting two
cute young lesbians on the very first night-no more heading down the
highway in the wrong direction. (During our autumn trip, we were so
desperate to fmd the one lesbian bar listed in the local gay directory~
place called Cherry Grove--dlat we were halfway to Fort lauderdale on 1-
95 before we realized that we were supposed to be going south. An hour
later, we finally found, nestled under a highway overpass on the edge of
the downtown area, a tiny building the size of the Cubby Hole. Inside
were three women playing darts, the MIV Music Awards on the lV.) This
trip, we managed to find the source-the "party dykes" as it wer~d
they agreed to spend Friday night showing us around.

There were rumors of a lesbian-owned health spa that became
a party spot "after hours," but we didn)t seem to be in the right
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LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE ART DECO DISTRICT OF MIAMI

BEACH, THE HISTORIC WINTERHAVEN HOTEL OFFERS OVER 60

ROOMS WiTH COLOR T.V., AIR CONDITIONING AND PRIVATE TELE-

PHONES

STRETCHING ALONG THE FRONT ENTRANCE OF THIS CLASSICAL

EXAMPLE OF ART DECO ARCHITECTURE UES LUMMUS PARK WHICH

RUNS 10 BLOCKS ALONG THE WHITE SANDS OF MIAMI BEACH.
-------------------------------.-

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 1-800·395·BEACH

----.-.-
THE OCEAN VIEW TERRACE OFFERS AMERICAN STYLE BREAKFAST

FROM 8:00 AM. TO 11:00 AM., AUTHENTIC JAPANESE CUISINE IN THE

EVENING, A FULL SERVICE BAR AND A SIDEWAlK CAFE WITH THE

MOST SPECTACULAR VIEW OF OUR OCEAN PLAYGROUND.

----------------- -.'-- ---

I

1400 OCEAN DRIVE· MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33139 . (305) 531-5571 . TOLL FREE1,800-395,BEACH
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place at the right time. Instead, our guides assured us that if
• •

anything was happening for girls on a Friday night, it wo'uld
be at a place called Cheers. The boys, 'meanwhile, wished
us,well as they headed off to Warsaw, Miami's equivalent of
the Roxy.

We kept our fmgers crossed as we rooe across town, pass-
jng gas stations, shopping malls, drive-through restaurants and
more gas stations. Itwas 11:30pm, and the city outside of
Miami Beach seemed deserted. Suddenly, we happened upon a
shopping plaza whose parking lot was jam-packed with cars.
"Wow, there's a ton of people here tonight," mused our guide.
LUcky us. ,

They say that the longest bridge in the world is the one
from Tel Avivto Havana. I still don't get the joke, but I can cer-
tainly say that the young, predominantly Jewish and Cuban (and
sometimes Jewish-Cuban) girls who packed the dance floor at
Cheers that night were a sight to behold. In fact, when Nellie
(our new friend) had described the bar as being a cross
between Private Eyes and the dit dub, I had imagined some-
thing rather lame. What we got was a good dose of glamour
and sleaze. Things could not be better.

As it turns out, "glamour" and "sleaze" are probably the
two words that describe Miami best-not like New York,
where you have glamour (the Plaza Hotel), and you have
sleaze (the meat-packing district), where glamour and sleaze
do not go hand-in-hand. Where else could you fmd a gay bar
being shut down for operating as a drug bazaar, only to fmd
it open and packed for the next two weeks with a sign on
the door reading "No Drugs, Free Booze," while the owners
get the paperwork straightened out? (As with other Miami

SOUTH BEACH AND PALACE CRILL (BELOW)

,

folklore, I do not vouch for the validity of this rumor.) And
where else could you shoot pool under the stars? No doubt
about it: When it comes to fmding lesbians in Miami, Cheers
is the ticket. ...
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CYCLES
on the beach

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

•

$3.00
$15.00
$40.00

Hour
Day
Week

Rentals • Sales • Repairs
Free Hotel Pickup
Open 7 days • lOam· 6pm
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713 Fifth Street
Miami Beach, Florida

673-2055
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Jose Fernandez Investments'

success on South Beach is based

on the ability to generate sales; .

and profits now in: REAL

ESTATE SALES, PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT, DEVELOP-

MENT. Translating opportunity

into success is what we do best.

Call to see how we can help you,

Jose Fernandez Investments
Licensed Real Estate Brpker

-
-----
..

1207 Drexel Ave, • Miami Beach,
FL 33139· (305) 532-9010
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ot to take away from ye olde Stonewall, but' it
was Anita'Bryant who sent America into gay
orbit, The former Miss Oklahoma should have
been content pitching Rorida citrus andsirlging
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic" at .auto Con-
ventions but instead sunk her homophobic
fangs into an issue she never imagined· would
bite back.

In 1977, Dade County Commissioner Ruth
Shack proposed a gay rights amendment guaranteeing
equal opportunity in housing and employment throughout
Miami. This VeIY same Ruth was the wife of Dick Shack,
Anita's manager. Only the year before, Bryant had appealed
to voters in radio spots for Shack. Anita's Baptist church got
wind of the amendment and demanded an explanation for
her Shack endorsement. On the day of the commission's
vote, Anita and her mob showed up with Scriptures in.
hand. Anita preached; the commission listened. Then they
voted for the amendment anyway. Ten minutes later, it was
national news.

Anita formed the group "Save Our Olildren" and
began collecting signatures on a petition calling for a refer-
endum to repeal the amendment. So began her campaign
of hysteria that succeeded in elevating pedophilia to a topic
of dinner conversation and put all cologne-wearing men
under suspicion.

"The ordinance is not needed. It threatens your
home, attacks free entetprise, is a peril to the nation. It is
an open invitation to recruit your children," she ranted. "If
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Singer sewing Machine and Bryant, who had been about to' ,
get her very own 1V variety show. Her appearances became
security threats as she was met at every stop by protesters
armed with cream pies. Now in her third marriage, Anita lives
in Daytona Beach and has reportedly revived her career with
trailer-park openings and flea-market appearances.

"Anita could be the best thing that ever happened to gays,"
predicted Miami activist Jack Campbell in 1m."The issue is
really out in the open now. There's no turning back," But the
floodgates had long since been opened, and lesbians and gay ,
men were coming out with a vengeance. Gays had lost the bat~
tie but won the war. T

I tt s

homosexuals are a legitimate minority group, then so are nail-
biters, fat people, short people. The laws of the land have
always been to protect the nonnal, not the abnormal. It is not
a qirthright to be a homosexual. A lot of them are under the
misconception they've been homosexual all their lives. A
'homosexual is not born, they are [sicl made."

Liberal Miamians were plentiful in those days. Democratic
clubs, feminists and local gay leaders mobilized, but from the

, '

start there were conflicting strategies. Advisors, troOP.5and
money poured into the Coalition for Human RightS, .The Nation-

, '

al Gay and Lesbian Task Force and San Francisco actiVists
helped manage the coalition's "human rights" pitch. In the other
gay camp was Miami Victory Campaign, which fearlessly
addressed the issue of gay rights sparing no
details. Founder Bob Kunst's strategy was
based on nationwide news clippings that
showed that the issue cut through tradition-
alliberai-conservative oppositions. Some of
Kunst's strongest support came from other-
wise arch-<:onservative politi<;ians and com-
ll!unities, and he threw these arguments in
AIµta's face. Kunst effectively mastered the
sound bite and kept Anita on the offensive.

On a nationaileveI, Phil Donahue
picked 'Bryant apart and declared, "A gay
can't change any more than a heterosexual
can Change. n Johnny Carson's monologues
were drenched with Anita jokes. Poet Rod
McKuen decreed, "I intend to call upon
every comedian friend I know to have so
many jokes go forth about her throughout
the land that she will be a laughingstock
such as this country has never seen before. n

But all this Anita-bashing brought
many current homophobes into the spot-
light. Jesse Helms, Jerry Falwell and Ronald
Reagan were all there for the moment.

"Normal Americans" won their repeal
by a two-to-one margin. Other cities began
to repeal their gay rights provisions. The
timing disastrously foiled then-US Rep. Ed
Koch's bill CHR2998, 1977), which sought

, to amend the 1964 Civil Rights Act to "out-
law discrimination on the basis of affec-
tional or sexual preference. n

Not every religious leader endorsed
the repeal. An official of the National Coun-
cil of alUrches charged that Bryant's "anti-
homosexuaiity campaign misrepresented
certain Christian positions and stereotyped
homosexuaIs." In fact, homosexuality
became the new hot potato for churches.

Unlike Donna Summer, who has
wormed her way back into gay night-
clubs, Anita's career was ruined. A nation-
al boycott of Florida orange juice, espe-
cially successful in bars, cost Anita her
endorsement contract. Under the banner
"HeIp Sew Up Anita's Big Mouth,"
protesters fractured negotiations between
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21 renovated apartment buildings ...
•

featuring hardwood floors, security, fireplaces ...

and most importanrly ...space.

the best of south beach.
•

VINTAGE
PROPERTIES

1601 jefferson avenue miami beach, fl 33139 • (305) 534-1424
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outh Beach, for years a resort community with a transient population and later
a place of retirement for elderly Northeastern Jews, is very quickly being trans-
fonned into an exciting, diverse city with a pennanent residential community
much different than anything before here. Replacing the retirees are a group of
young, urban-thinking and-living refugees 'from all over the country (and
world)-at a pace which surprises even those who promote the transfonna-
tion. Coincidentally, many even most-of the new residents are gay males,
with estimates running as high as 60 percent to 75 percent. Therefore, the-',

demographics of the city are changing rapidly, but the political power.base
remains unchanged-and unresponsive to-the transformation of the community if '
serves. In fact, if anything, it is hostile toward th~ new residents. Considering this situa-
tion, it makes sense to look at the possibility of separating South Beach from the Iafger
municipality of Miami Beach as its identity grows more distant. .

There are really two cities uncomfortably coexisting with each other on the island
that is called Miami Beach. There is one city~iami Beach-north of 22nd Street, still
inhabited by the old power base, and another city south of it-SOuth Beach (the Art
Deco District, which we prefer to call Old Miami Beach)-our new community inhabited
by the new residents, but still jealously controlled by the old guar~type of municipal
colonialism. These cities have very little in common, and as Old Miami Beach struggles to
assert its naturaIIy evolving identity, it comes into increasing conflict with the power struc-
ture dominating City Hall, which has long had particular plans for what should be, and will
be, unless strong measures are taken to ensure that their plans are foiled.

The problem is, the city hasn't changed its long-held plan for South Beach. They will
develop it. Having just finished ~pending $100 million to upgrade the old convention center
and now trying to build a couple of huge hotels to complement the package, they will
make it into an area flooded with conventioneers. They will control itWhere you may see
a two-story hotel on the ocean that has charm, human scale and beauty, they see a 4O-story
tower that increases the city's tax base and generates more money. Not to mention all the
insider deals and money that will be made to raise this or that new building .
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Essentially, they want to create a huge tourist cooununity,
building on Miami Beach's tourism successes of decades past.
They want millions of tourists to come, deposit their multimil-
lions of tourist dollars and leave. And one especially beneficial
side-effect of catering to tourists, if you happen to be a part of
the power structure, is that they don't vote.

What the new residents in the area want, even if they
have not yet begun to express it formally, is a basically resi-
dential community that happens to be visited by several mil-
lion people each year. They also want-and desperately
need-to be politically empowered in order to control what
happens in their own community. The existing power struc-
ture can never be responsive to South Beach. They do not

.. understand it, are not a part of it and do not care to be. Their
goals, ambitions and desires for the com-
munity are substantially different from
those of the new developing communi-
ty-and always will remain so. In fact,
the situation is getting worse.

Recently, the new police chief,
Phillip Huber, has gained national atten-
tion by pushing the City Commission to
pass a regulation which allows the police
department to notify an employer when a
suspect has been arrested on a drug-relat-
ed offense--arrested, not convicted. This
is, of course, completely unconstitutional
but certainly in line with the dry's desire
to discourage the development of a resi-
dential community on South Beach. Also
recently, a task force has been fOllDed to

•

o .. ,
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-"-
•

harass gays by entrapment on sodomy charge1r-not a new
development but familiar example of the dry's treatment of its
dtizens. In the last year, homophobic violence has reared its
ugly head for the first time on South Beach, with a totally inad-
equate response from the dty. '

Another type of harassment perpetrated by the dty on all
South Beach residents, gay or straight, is the outright discourage-
ment of new busipess here, particularly those designed to cater
to a residential community. One successful merchant recently
remarked that opening a business on South Beach was ten
times as difficult as opening one in Manhattan-having done
both, he would know.

Top off all of these problems with the fact that the dty f!Pv-
emment is corrupt enough to make Chicago seem like a small

•
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Don't Pack It, Get It In
Merle's Closet!

New and Nearly New Men's'
•

and Women's Fashions
Etcetera.

Merle's Closet
1612Alton Road
Mia:rni Beach
305-672-6375
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town in Georgia, and the real problem becomes apparent Most, if not all,
of thooe at the top of the power structure have vested interests in main-
taining their hold on South Beach. They own large amounts of property
with which they plan to make huge profits, no matter what the cost to the
community. They do not care what happens in South Beach, because
they all go home after work to the neighborhoods north of 22nd Street.
Graft and payoffs are rampant at all levels of the government, with even
the mayor coming under investigation this past year. The city is, in fact,
completely out of touch with South Beach and is bent on destroying any
further development of it as a community.

We would not wish for them to change their plans or care about
South Beach--they are incapable of doing so. The city is rotten, through
and through. What we want is our own government, our own municipal-
ity, our own community: one which is responsive to the needs and
ambitions of South Beach; one which is controlled and run by its resi-
dents; one which fosters, to the best of its ability, a healthy environment
for anyone who has the drive and the capital to open a business and
prosper; and one which provides a safe place for all of its citizens to live.
Thus is born the movement to separate the cities:~
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Andrew Delaplaine, a native of Coconut Grove, has a varied back-
ground in publishing and the theater. He ispresident of the Ii . I
Society of Dramdtists, has owned restaurants and nightclubs in South
Beach and is currently editor of Antenna, a biWeekly publlcatkm based in
Old Miami Beacb.

Dean Edward Smith, a native of North carolina, holds a degree in
architecture.from North carolina State University. A former resident of
New Yo'* and t'tro-time resident of South Beach, he is currently associate
editor of Antenna.•,
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laces to Stay
The Essex House Hotel is in the heart of the Art

Deco District. The hotel is a fine example of art
moderne, which blends futurism and expressionism
into what is considered a unique American style. The
hotel is located at 1001 Collins Ave; phone: (305)
534-2700. It has Continental breakfast, turn-down ser-
vice, feather-down pillows, cable 1V and a standard
that is state-of-the-art deluxe. Rates range from $98 to
$128 per night for two. Suites are also available:

pe~te suites, $178; grande suites, $198.
The Ritz Plaza is at 1701 Collins Ave.; phone: (305) 534-3500

or (800) 522-6400. The rate for a standard double is $95 and, for
an ocean view, $155. The Ritz Plaza was built in 1940 as a 12-
story, 133-room art-deco hotel. It fronts the beach with a large,
pool and full first-class hotel facilities, including 24-hour fQOIIl

service. The full renovation in 1990 was so beautifully done that
1I1IIIII the Miami Design Preservation League selected the hotel for the
11'111' location of their annual fund-raiser, the Moon Over Miami Ball, in
,,11 January. Being directly on the ocean is a great advantage, and

the location is only seven or eight blocks from moot restaurants
and cluoo, which means a short walk to night life,

The Wmter Haven Hotel is at 1400 Ocean Dr.; phone: (305)
531-5571 or (800) 395-BEACH. Situated on Ocean Drive, Winter,
Haven is part of the street life of South Beach. It has a new
sushi restaurant in the lobby and a bar that serves drinks on the
POr9l of this charming, small low-rise hotel. The hotel is fully
renovated and features a free Continental breakfast in the lobby.
The low rate for a standard double ($65) or an ocean-front dou-
ble ($85) make this hotel an excel-

•

, lent value. The noise on Ocean
Drive ~y make an ocean-front
room undesirable.

The Park Central Hotel at 640 Ocean Dr. is another fully ren-
ovated hotel on Ocean Drive, the main street for night life. The
hotel is owned by Tony Goldman of Greene Street Cafe in SoHo.
Built in 1937, the hotel has 8) rooms and room service until mid-
night. Lucky's Cafe (in the lobby) affords you a view of the street
scene and the goings-on at Zoli South Modeling Agency (on the
mezzanine level). Rates are $100 for an ocean-front and $8) for
an ocean-view. The phone number is (305) 534-7520.

Hank Harvat and his lover opened the Normandy South
guest house two years ago (the twin of their guest hoUse in
Provincetown). This large modern home has five guest rooms
and is in the tradition of charming guest houses in Key West and
Provincetown. There is a large Jacuzzi but no pool. The home is
in a residential area that is away from the hustle and bustle of
South Beach night life, but only a 15-minute stroll to the largest
gay beach. Hank was eager to inform me of the house rules: no
smoking, men only, clothing optional. You take it from there!
Rates are $59 for a single and $69 for a double.

Eating Out
South Beach has a selection of over 100 restaurants, featur-

ing a wide variety of American, Continental, Cuban, Italian,
Japanese and Thai foods. Generally, even the priciest places are
less expensive than their Northeastern or west Coast counter-
parts. At the top of the list is Osteria Del Teatro at 1443 Wash-
ington Ave.; phone: (305) 538-7850. While you enjoy a: delicious
Northern Italian rpea1, you can also be at the crossroads of late
night's moot interesting street scene, with Warsaw down the
block, ESP across the street and the Cameo Theater next-door.
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Dinner for two with wine is about $75, and reservations are a
must (there are only 12 tables).

If you are at the beach, the most interesting spot is the
News Cafe at 800 Ocean Dr. It has various magazines and
newspapers and caters to a Euro-model crowd. The food is
mostly cold plates, salads and sandwiches, with the average
sandwich costing about $5. It is open 24 hours on Friday and
Saturday and is a wondetful place to people-watch. If.the News. - .-

Cafe is too crowded, try the Palace at 1200 Oceanpr. for a
similar experience. , ::,.'

Lulu's is the place to see the South Beach trendoid
set-Alabama license plates and pictures of Elvis on the wall
and home-style Southern cuisine: For a sandwich, try the BBQ

•

at $4.50 or fried oyster at $5.50. Two great entrees are the
crabcakes with two vegetables at $9.95, or the fried catfish with
hushpuppies for $9.95. Lulu's is open till 1:30 am on the week-
end for the late diner.

One cannot leave South Beach or Miami without experi-
encing local Cuban fare. The food at Puerto Sagua is inexpen-
sive and delicious. The atmosphere is a mixture of South
Beach locals and working-class Latins. For lunch, a favorite is
a Cuban sandwich ($2.75)--grilled Cuban.bread, ham, pork,
cheese and butter. Also for lunch, try one Cuban tarnal and
two croquettes with fries ($3.75), For a larger meal, try

, picadillo a la criolla spiced ground beef and condiments
and comes with rice, black beans and fried plantains ($3.95).
For dessert, flan with coconut is a Cuban favorite ($2.75). Top
it all off with a Cuban coffee (known locally as "the poor
man's speed").

The Strand at 671 Washington Ave. is a South Beach institu-
tion; phone: (305) 532-2340. Even with the many new restau-

•
rants, this one continues to be a local favorite. The p<l5Sibilities
range from a chicken sandwich ($6) or their famous meatloaf
with mashed potatoes ($6.75) to a more elaborate dinner, such
as grilled dolphin-Don't wony: It isn't F1ipperl-($17.5O) and a
caesar salad ($4.50). The Strand bar is a good place to watch for
celebrities visiting the beach.

For a familiar ethnic twist, the place to go is Ruen Thai at
947 Washington Ave.; phone (305) 534-1504. This restaurant has
excellent Thai food and is moderately priced. Our favorites are
,chicken .with coconut soup ($3.50) or chicken gaiyang ($5.95)
for an appetizer. For an entree the basil duck is delicious
,,($12.95). For dessert try one of the house specialties, a Thai
donut with vanilla sauce ($2.50).
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Clubs
InSouth Beach, you can go out any night of the week and

find something happening. Torpedo, located at 634 Collins Ave.;
phone: (305) 538-2500, is the place to be ot:J.Tuesday night and
on Sunday for tea dance. There are go-go boys on those two
days. On Thursday, it is two-for-one with Michael T at the dee-
jay booth. There is never a cover, and the hours are 5 pm to 3
am every day of the week.

A few blocks north is Warsaw at 1450 Collins Ave.;
phone: (305) 531-4555. Warsaw is open Wednesday through
Sunday from 9:30 pm to 5 am. The two hot nights are Fri-
day, with a $5 cover after midnight, and Saturday, at $7 after
midnight (no cover before midnight). After 2 am, the dance
floor is covered with the hottest shirtless men in South Flori-
da. On Saturday, this is the hottest club on the East Coast.

,

One Friday of the month, Susanne Bartsch has a party here,
as she does at the Copa Cabana in New York.

&!ipse, at 1969 71st St in Miami Beach, is a 15-minute taxi
ride from South Beach. You must go there if you are still ready'
to party at 6 am. This small after-hours bar is where South
Beach converges for an often-bizarre end to the evening. We
have experienced fashion shows and dancing Dominican
midgets in the early morning hours. Open from 3 am to 9 am,
the cover chaIge is $5, and there is a deejay who plays a variety
of Euro-import high-energy music. There is limo service from
Warsaw. Look for the limousine outside the Warsaw entrance.

The newest club to hit the scene is Downtown, at 965
SW 7th St., in downtown Miami. Although it is in Miami, it is
serious competition to Warsaw and well worth the short taxi
ride. Downtown is the closest equivalent in South Florida to a
New York disco, with a VIP room and various bar levels with
views of the dance floor. It is by far the largest disco in the
area. It is open only on Saturday from 10 pm until everyone
leaves. The deejay is usually from New York, and the cover is
$8. There are always extraordinary go-go boys that work up a
frenzy at about 3 am.

Beaches
There are two gay beaches to choose from: 21st Street,

which has been a gay beach since the mid-'60s, and the
more-popular 12th Street, on Ocean Drive. At 12th Street,
you'll feel you are at a combination Fire IslandlIbiza beach i"·

party. Gays from all comers of the world end up soaking ,µp'
the sun here, with the renovated art-deco hotels on Oc,~an ,

, '

Drive as the backdrop. Topless bathing is seen at bOth" .,i; .
beaches, although there is a city ordinance against anY:r:tu~i~,
ty. Both beaches should be experienced to see which ,one

\ ..... ~"-:
suits you better. ,< ",'.:.-

f- -1,' ';~'", '('\"-
< ';';' ,,>,' '-, ..... ~

Bicycles""'?;:
Because the South Beach area is compact and has stun~ : " ,

ning art-deco architecture, renting a bicycle and riding through
the residential area between 5th Street and Lincoln Road can

, .
be a visually dazzling tour. Most of the bicycle rental shops are
very similar in price and store hours. Try Cycles on the BeaCh '
at 713 5th St.; phone (305) 673-2055. The hours are 10 am to '
sunset, and the rates are $3 per hour or $15 per day. Another
bike shop is Gary's Megacycle at 1260 Washington Ave.;'
phone: (305) 534-3306. The rates are $5 per half-day and $10 . ,
per day, The shop is open from 9:30 am to 7 pm during the' .
week. On Saturday, the hours are 9 am to 6 pm (closed on:' '
Sunday). A bicycle shop that also rents surfboards is Waves" . ",
and Wheels at 1125 5th St.; phone: (305) 532-0858. The hours

- are 10 am to 6 pm every day.
•

Pumping Up'
Of course, no travel guide to a gay destination would be' ,

complete without a recommended gym. Our recommendation "
is the Gym at 834-36 Lincoln Rd.; phone: (305) 532-4966. This
very spartan facility has free weights only. It consists of one
large room with bath facilities (no sauna, steam), but it is rer:". .. ,.- ,
talnly adequate for a varied and vigorous workout. The cost IS
$10 per visit or $25 for, an entire week. The Gym is open Mon-
day through Friday, 7 am to 11 pm; Saturday, 10 am to 7 pm;
and Sunday, noon to 6 pm. T
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BY .JOSEPH BEAM

•

ach morning as I wipe the sleep from my eyes,
don the costume that alleges my safety and
propel myself ooto the stoop, I know with the
surety of the laws of gravity that my footsteps
fall in a world not created in my image. It is not
in the newspapers, in store windows, nor is it
00 the television screen. Too often, it is not in
the-eyes of my sisters who fear my crack, nor is
it present in the' countenance of my brothers
who fear the face that mirrors our anger. At
day's end, having done their bidding, I rush
home to do my own: Creating myself from
scratch as a Black gay man.

My desk and typing table anchor the
northeast comer of my one-room apartment. There are days
·that I cling to both objects as if for sap.ity.On the walls sur-
'rounding me are pictures of powerful people, mentorS if you
will. Among them are: Audre Lorde, James Baldwin, John Edgar
Wideman, Essex Hemphill, Lamont Steptoe, Judy Grahn,
Tommi Avicolli, Charles Fuller, Toni Morrison and Barbara
Smith. These writers, of local and international fame, are con-
'neeted by their desire to create images by which they could
sUrvive as gays and lesbians, as Blacks and as poor people.
'Their presence in my writing space Despeaks, what another
Writer,Samuel Delany, calls "the possibility of possibilities."

Ii But it has not. ~~ays been ~ way, 1 ~ve not always
I known of the possIbilIties. In the wmter of 79, III grad school,
in· the ~terlands of Iowa, I thought I was the first Black gay
man to have ever lived. I knew not how to live my life as a
man who desired emotional, physical and spiritual fulfillment
,from other men. I lived a guarded existence: I watched how I
, Crossed my legs, held my dgarettes, the brightness of the colors
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The lives we

lead are ric:her

Ihan Guccior,, '
challenge the institution-

alized racism I found, W, a' 'Ierlor'd
there., I needed heroes, ' ,
men 'and women I

, c~uld emulate. I left O· ur' bodl-es
WIthout a degree; the
closet door tightly shut.

Several' ,y:ars more II-I
,passed before I realized
that my burden of

shame could be a Ihan F-Ila or
source of strength. It
was imperative for my ,

survival that I.did not Adl-das our
attend to, or beheve, the , '
images that were pre-, ,',

sented of Black people survl-val m,ore
or gay people. Perhaps
that was the beginning

of my passage from pas- rea Ilhan'
sivism to activism that I
needed to create my

,reality, .that I needed. to Coca-C'ola
create unages by which •

I wore. I was sUre that
some effeminate action
would alert the world to
my homosexuality. I
spent so much energy
in self-observation that

•

little was left for class-
,work and still less to

,



This essay was orig-
inally printed in Au
Courant. From the forth-
coming anthology,

• Brother to Brother: New Writings by Black Gay Men, edited
by Essex Hemphill.

,

.":/".-.:'

I, and other Black gay men to follo:w,could live this life.
The gay life is about affectation, but style is not image-

~making. Style, at best, is
an attitude, a reaction to
oppression, a way of
being perceived as less
oppressed, a way of feel-
ing attractive when we
are deemed unattractive,
The most beleaguered
groups women, people
of color, gays and the
poor-attend mo.st
intently to Style and fash-
ion. But is it.impolt\Ot to
know who tailored the
suit Malcom X wore
when he was killed? For
a people who fashioned.
beautiful gowns and top-
coats from gunnysack,
it's nothing-nothing at
all-that we can work
some leather, fur or gold .
The lives we lead are
richer than Gucci or
Waterford, our bodies
more fit than Fila or Adi-,
das, our survival more
real than Coca-Cola.

As African Ameri-
cans, we do -not
bequeath dazzling fulan-,
cial portfolios. We pa~ ..
from generation to gep-,
eration our tenacity, So I
ask you: What is it that',
we are passing along to
our cousin from North,
Carolina, the boy qown
th~ block, our nephew '
who is a year old or'our

•
sons who may follow us
in this life? What is it
that we leave them
beyond this shadow-
play: the search for a
candle-lit romance in a
poorly lit bar, the rhythm
and the beat, the furtive
sex in the back street?
What is it that we pass
along to them, or do
they, too, need to start ~
from scratch? .. ~

.l!
~

~

I

,

•

•
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It's interesting how the makers of Bass Ale left a
space in their ad for enterprising graffiti artists to

fill in the answer to their question (below). It's

also quite nice that Tuck..lt Away (left)
is giving visibility to dra. ",'"
queen squirrels. '.
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are all harboring some
dark, dirty secret-and
how do you know,
Simone, that Jodie Foster
would have said no to Van
Meter. If she is truly as
moral and decent as she
wants us to believe, then I
don't think that she could
lie. In the current issue of

Premiere, discussing the myriad prob-
lems in this country, Foster says,
"Somebody has to protect us from the
ills of our own history, from the ramifi-
cations of the absence of humanitarian"
ism. Maybe greed is the problem ...,but
the consequences are hurting people."
Insightful thinking, perhaps, BUTWHY

,

OOESNT SHE APPLYIT TO HERSELF?
ISN'T HER "GREED" A PROBLEM
mAT IS "HURTINGPEOPLE"?

I thought that "outing" meant report-
ing that someone is gay without consent.
But you, Simone, seem to be extending
that concept and saying that a reporter's
asking someone if she or he is gay is
considered "outing." Next thing we
know, you'll be saying that we shouldn't
even talk about someone as gay. Hey,
maybe we shouldn't even think about
someone as gay. Fascism indeed.
, Simone, I think we'd further this

movement quicker if you, and all other
struggling, unknown actorS, urged
Jodie Foster to come out, rather than
urging me to stop what I'm doing.
Jodie's coming out would make it so
much easier for all of yo~, Recently, in
response to (among other things) our
incessant tantrums, David Geffen came
out. I'm sure that this one single act,
on some level, liberated all of Holly-
wood's business community, Certainly
every queer agent, producer and exec-
utive in the film and record industries
breathed a sigh of relief because the
biggest, richest businessperson in
town~d one of the wealthiest men,
in America-had just publicly said that
it was cool to suck dick, And if he says
it's OK to publicly state his orientation,
NO ONE CAN DO ANYTIIING BUT
ACCEPTIT. He's now the top man,

But let's get back to Jodie, and,
more specifically, The Silence of the
LamlJs and director Jonathan Demme.
New information leads me to believe

that Demme knew exactly what
he was doing when he decided
to depict the serial killer in the

suppose we're on one
of . those saga-like
,

things, where the columns
are all sequels to the
columns before that and
the columns before that.
(Or maybe it's always like
that, and I just don't seem
to really notice.)

Welcome to The
Silence ofJodie Foster:Part V.

This week a women writes to
OutWeek [Letters, page 5] complaining
about my rants regarding writer
Jonathan Van Meter's failure to ask
Jodie Foster about her lesbianism in
his New York Times Magazine story.
The letter writer, Simone Bernard,
identifies herself as someone who is
"in the arts," invokes that "right to pri-
vacy" argument and says that my
behavior is "fascist" and that it "can
destroy careers." According to
Bernard, "Jodie Foster is not too big
for public knowledge of her sexuality
to hurt her," and "if Jonathan Van
Meter had asked Jodie outright, she
would have said no, thereby sending a
clear message ...that she's afraid, and
willing to deny her sexuality." That,
Bernard says, would be a sad mes-
sage, and "it would also say to other
less famous artists, If Jodie Foster
won't risk coming out, How the hell
can I?"

Simone, Simone, Simone. It is
homophobia~nd straight people-
who ruin careers, not us. Therefore,
how the hell are we to battle homo-
phobia if most of us stay in the closet
and if thoSe of us who are out help the
, rest of the queer nation stay in? I
strongly doubt that Jodie Foster's career
will be ruined by her lesbianism being
made public, but even if that were the
case, how do we condone protecting a
few privileged, multimillionaires (and
helping those people make more
money) while thousands of poor, gay
teens are committing suicide and/or
being bludgeoned to death on the
streets directly due to the invisibility
that the more privileged queers who
can risk coming Oul-deny them?

Not long ago, my colleague
Michael Goff discussed the Bill of

•

Rights and its implications of "civic
virtue," and how, though we all
have inalienable rights, there are
certain inherent duties that come

-,-.

with those rights, including a responsi-
bility to the community. This is not Left-
ie babble it's the stuff that our good
01' forefathers had in mind. I'm'''not say-
ing that George Washington believed
that closeted, rich fUm stars should be
forced out, but he certainly was push-
,ing this "civic virtue" thing himself. And

66Solneone has
got to protect us

froln the ills of
our OMfn history.
Maybe greed is

the probleln. But
the conse-
quence4fJare

-

killing people."
--Jodie Foster

•

so, according to that logic, we ask,
When does Jodie Foster have a civic
responsibility to her community? After
making $10 million?Or is it $20 million?
I mean, even if-by some stretch of the
imagination-her career were ruined,
she's made enough money so, far that
she could live in a more lavish way for
the rest of her life than most Ameri-
cans and most queers could ever
dream of. Does she not, then, have a
responsibility to try to help people,
especially people who are of her own
oppressed group? And don't we have a
responsibility to urge her to do so?

Being gay is not a "privacy"
issue unless you do believe that we

il I 10111 ilOlrill
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film as a deranged cross-dressing fag-
got. He realized that by pushing cer-
tain buttons-by feeding into people's
desires to see a queer killer-he'd get
the most impact. He'd just have to do
it and still be able to say that the killer
wasn't queer.

I've obtained an original script of
the film, which was adapted by Ted
Tally from the Thomas Harris novel. In
the original script of The Silence of the
Lambs, there is no reference to any male
lover of the killer-unlike in the fmal
film version (and don't believe anyone
who tries to tell you that there is not a
mention of the male lover in this
movie). Furthermore, the killer is origi-
nally identified as a gay-basbe1"--fIDdnot
as gay himself. But Demme would later
change the script and describe one of
the murder victirIlS--'a transvestite as
the killer's male lover. He would also
remove the reference to the killer being
a gay-basher. And he would add queer
affectations to him.

The original script does not
include the killer wearing a nipple ring,
an item stereotypicaIly characteristic of
gay men. That was Demme's touch,
according to sources. In fact, in the
Thomas Harris novel, the killer does not
wear a woman's wig. Nor does he
dress in drag. These are all added for
cinematic effect-and all by Demme.

I DON'T WANT TO HEAR ANY
MOREGARBAGEFROMQUEER APOL-
OGISTS. DEMME'S ATIEMPT WASTO
TITrrl.ATEVIEWERS AND ULTIMATELY
FEED UPON 1HEIR HOMOPHOBIA-
AND STIll COMEour OF IT TElliNG
ALLOF THE INTELLEcruALS THAT,
OF COURSE,TIlE GUY ISN'T GAY.All
of these queer commentators who keep
trying to tell you that the killer is not
gay are deluding themselves and, hon-
estly,don't get the point: Demme is
using sexual "deviance" as a characteris-
tic of a serial killer. Ultimately, it really
doesn't matter what the intricacies of
that deviance are. AMERICAASSOCI-
ATES US WITH SEXUALDEVIANCE-
ESPECIALLY IF IT INVOLVES WIGS,
NIPPLERINGS,EFFEMINATEMENAND
POODLES NAMED "PRECIOUS." Any
use of a drag queen-straight, gay,
whatever-in a negative light is an anti-
gay depiction.

But a serial killer without those
"demented" characteristics might not
have made the movie a hit. The trick,

in the context of the work, is to stim-
iJiate people's homophobia in order
to entertain them, and then try to
convince them that it isn't meant to
be homophobic. Of 'course, that is, in
reality, an impossibility. And doing
so-playing with our lives in that
way-is reprehensible. But that's how
"liberals" always operate. (Conserva-

.,' . .

tives, on the other hand, are not in
denial about their homophobia. They
recognize it and celebrate it openly.)

And all the sell-out queers, the
established reviewers, the people who
must absolutely suck up to these ass,
holes, will continually validate this
kind of crap.

Meanwhile, the bashing goes on ....

I
rt directors call it beautiful, but
publishers are running scared. It's

the new Benetton ad, with two pages
of condoms unfurled in their united
colors. New York magazine reported
that Self, MademotseUe, Cosmopoli-
tan and Essence turned down the ad.
Spin, the fiercest, most underrated mag
around, was the' only one to accept it.

Richard Kinsler, Mademoiselles
publisher, told'us that "for the good of
the magazine and the good of Ben-
neton," he went on his "gut feeling"

and rejected the ad. It's not easy for a
publisher to tum down two pages of
advertising, especially if its a big-time
advertiser. So, this gut feeling must
have been pretty strong. It's not as if
Mademoiselle never writes about sex
or other unseemly things. They're not
in La-La Land. Last year's most-memo-
rable cover line was, "Crack: Girls Like
You on Drugs Like That?"

Kinsler just doesn't have much faith
in his audience. He says that he under-
stood the ad but thought that his readers
might not. He said that Mademoiselles
stories on safer sex have "a full context.
It has a beginning, a middle and anillil

- -".-

..': ',.
,... ,n·,·..".,....

THE UNITED CONDOMS OF BENETTON
, '
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end." So do Benetton's unfurled con-
doms. Just take a look.

Why are these magazines so
uncomfortable with latex? Benetton's
photo does more to demystify safer sex
than a 3,OOO-wordstory ever could. It's
brilliant. Words aren't necessary. Con-
doms are not a 'sinister weapon to
destroy the morals of American youth.

Hopefully, Benetton will try anoth-
er ad they're currently running in Euro-
pean magazines: A Black woman and a
white woman from navel to thigh, hip
pressing hip, in sexy lace underwd.r.,
United colors of dyke nation? Spin bx.
the by, is as good as its ads. Their AIDS
column this month is about Midwestern
gay and straight college students who
, have tested HN-posit;ve, and they get
it right. Students talk about what it's
like to be gay on campus, and how a
HIV-positive test-result changes your
life. Spin even gets political about the
stigma, and a university's responsibility
to educate students. ~n a recent study,
one in 500 college students tested HN-
positive at 19 US universities.

There are few magazines with regu-
lar AIDScolumns, and Spins is the best.
They get the treatment news, the politics
and the social side of the epidemic-
often before anyone else. It's reason

• enough to buy the magazine, In fact, get
a subscription. Last fall, in the issue
Spike Lee guest-edited, they revealed
that some drug dealers in Harlem include
AZf with every bag they sell, and that it
seIls for $10 a pop on the streets. This
we don't hear elsewhere. Spin also was
one of the first to question the AZf orgy.
Paper and Men's Fitness also have
responsible AIDS columns, but I have
more to say on the latter.

Men ~ Fitness has always been a
closet-fag mag, trying for some guise of
heterosexuality, often seen sharing a
coffee table with the International
Male catalogue. Their pages are filled
with model-perfect, scrub-faced boys in
various states of undress. The workouts
are sensual and often to be done with
"your partner." Every article, no matter
the subject, is occasion for another
moody shoot of beautiful boys. Even
sex articles often refer to ''your partner"
instead of the female pronoun, and they
occasionally refer to gay relationships.

But something weird is happening,
and it probably has something to do with
the mixed mail they're getting. In the
February issue, one reader complains
about the "unifonnly heterosexual slant,"
while another writes that he's embar-
rassed to read the magazine in public: "I

• • ••

Times Watch Edition: . , . However you feel about The Silence of
•

the Lambs, people are talking about it. If B'nai B'rith had commented

on a film, it would have been mentioned in the review, if not a story of

its own. It must be that OutWeek, USA Today, New York, LA Times, the

Voice, Paper and countless others who did the story don't have a very

good news judgment ... A letter to the editor said that St. Paul was not

a repressed homosexual, as suggested by Bishop Spong, but rather an

epileptic, Maybe we're all wrong .. , The front-page article by Jane

Gross on growing up in a gay home was amazing, as was the editorial

supporting condom-distribution in school.

-M.G,
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don't want to look at other guyS in their
underwear. I'm a guy, not a fag."

Which is it?Men ~ Fitness seems to
be doing a test this winter to see if we
really are a good market. For the first
time, last month they put a man and ~
woman on the cover. Inside, the fash~
ion was for women' (sexy things to
buy your girlfriend), the sports were
contact, and the sex article was on
monogamy (mainly between men and
women). Of course, there were still
bodies working out, camp photos of
muscle boys doing the grocery shop-

•

ping and an article on cosmetic
surgery. But this is not the queer mag-
azine they put out a few months ago
which featured two moody boys visit-
ing Michelangelo's David.

This March, everything is different.
Two boys have their hands on each
other on the cover. (It's OK-they're
only brothers. What were you think-
ing?) Articles include the testosterone
levels for different professions, the sexi-
est body parts of Rob Lowe, Tom
Cruise and Kirk Camerofl---Qccording
to teenage girls. There's a warning on
narcissism and a great article on "Fear
of Sex," which covers gay relationships
and AIDS. The fashion is faggy again,
and accompanying an article on intima-
cy between men, our two cover-boys
wrestle, and hug and kiss on the beach.
Is this the same magazine?

So, my advice:. Hang out in the
butch section of your illagazine store .
Cruise Men ~ Fitness rc;aders, buy the
issue, enjoy the boys and let the pub-
lisher, Joe Weider, know that you pre-
fer March to February. In February's
"Love" issue, Weider (who, I under-
stand, works in an office filled with
statues of male torsos) writes, "A man's
ability to relate to significant others [is]
one of the mainstays of his life," and
men have to understand "sexual poli-
tics" among other "dynamics" to func-
tion best in those relationships. .

If he truly believes this, he should
bring Men's Fitness out of the closet
and really deal with sexual politics in
the same affirmative, supportive tone
that ftlls most of his magazine. I dare-
say that letting us know that he wants
our business would help his bottom
line as well. Even before we saw that
workout photo of a big guy in a
sling ostensibly working his shoul-
ders-it was pretty obvious anyway.T



Each of us has woken up one morn-
ing to dtscover tha~ ~ the world has lost
its collective mtrul, and you are the last
bastion of good and/or common ser/Se,ina
mass of btl/tons. Was this a gradual pro-'
cess that you simply neglected to notice
and that has now completed its insidious
course, or did it truly happen in the course
of one nighl-while you slept, the universe
found bats in its belfry-and you ask
yourself, "My God, what have I done?"
Maybe you hayen'1 ever felt like this, but
Liz and Sydney have had a whole two
weeks to ask these questions; and the
answer lies (and lies and lies) therei:n.

LIZ: Going to the gym? Getting in
shape for Muscles on Wheels,l are we?

•

comment with a ten-foot pole, and it may
remain just a fantasy for you. I heard that
at least 30 minutes of film had to be edit-

',',', ",iir ed out just: to get an MPAA rating.
'. ',' ""·\C;i:·!; I1z: I'm sure they'll put it back in for

·'}'.if; the home-video version. And then they
if!,! sell the damn thing for a hlUldred bucks.

Sydney: As she said on Nightltne,
"Yeah, well, lucky me."

i,1.1 I1z: Anothe~ line we probably will
,," never hear: "Unztp your pants, and show

me your dick. "
Sydney: Did she say it to a boy or a

. I?gtr.
I1z: That was a boy. About a girl she

'.,',.',,".',',.'. ", '..,', says, "She's the one who taught me how

·';"I"'·(.d~~ilto-str;~::;;:Oooh. That's laying on
,'. some cutting-room floor, just waiting

for someone to play it on Channel V,

I ~ . .~" ",]I'm sure,",';< :rr/.;§ivLt#L), I1z: I rI)iss Channel J. Just when AI
POUNDING THE BEAT: FASHION PATROL B. Sure releases a song about phone sex

called "Channel J," they dismantle it
Sydney: I just finished reading MickF1eetwood's5 book,

and he inadvertently outs Stevie Nicks-stop laughing, Liz.
Liz: I wouldn't laugh at Stevie. I wouldn't want to wake up

with wolfbane in my underwear or anything. How did he man-
age to out her by mistake, though?

Sydney: Well, he didn't say she was a lesbian, but...in short,
Mick Aeetwood married ,Stevie'S girlfriend, Sara, so she didn't
talk to him for a year. Then she wrote a song about their
breakup called "Sara," and when she checked into the Betty
Ford dinic, she used the name Sara, one of the many names
she was using during that time.

Liz: How many names was she using? I think somebody
should out her as being as flaky as a pie aust. Be careful, Stevie,
someday you may whirl right off the stage into the abyss,

Sydney: Well, actually she did whirl right off the stage once,
That was right before she checked into Betty Ford I guess you
could say that was an abyss.

I1z: I rest my case. Speaking of the abyss,
what's Michael AUg up to these days?

Sydney: Gee, funny you asked, but he is
promotin~this thing on Saturday nights called
Shampoo . And I think he still promotes that
Groove lbing7 party on the same night.

liz: Wait, Groove Thing is Keoki and
Larry Tee's party. But isn't I.any the deejay at
Locomotion?

Sydney: 1bis is a recession, and I guess
even club people have to take two jobs to
make ends meet,

Liz: Yes, but it takes a special sort of per-
son to revel in the excess of the '005 two years
too late, and that person is Sebastiao.]r. Maybe
S II LIZ AND SYDNEY on po 111-..02

SYDNEY: No, I thought I
1:"; .

would just use my gym card to get the
discount on admission for gym mem-
bers. I guess they're trying to make us
believe that Rollerdisco is another fitness
fad like aerobics.

I1z: Yeah, well, you took enough aerobics classes to speak
to that. There's something unsettling about Hunks on Wheels.

Sydney: Like no cute little aerobics instructor and an open
bar. My gym had a juice bar-for good reason, I'm Sure. I'm a bit
frightened by drunk hunks on wheels.

I1z:Well, Locomotion2 just celebrated their first anniversary
without great physical damage.

Sydney: Although they promised us Joan Rivers, the
anniversary show ended up being "Teenage Enema Nurses" with
the Fashion PatroI.3 Now, I was too grossed out to hang
arolUld, but I later heard that during the show, the table col-
lapsed, and the club kid playing the patient had chocolate syrup
runnmg all over his back.

Liz: Man.r that reminds me of this party at Pyramid-drag-
queen-shaving-cream-wrestling, or something equally painful.

Sydney: Oh, wasn't that in the Loony Bin?All I have to say
is this: Finally somebody has the nerve to call'
a party what it really is.

Liz: Well, it is downstairs from
Meat-which is exactly what it sounds like.
And Clit Club is pretty accurate. I can't
speak for Tiny City yet-I can't even say it
without blushing.

Sydney: Oh, please. You didn't even
wince when that unnamable source, who
shall remain anonymous, told us about
'Truth or Dare,',4

Uz: Yes, well, some of us can discuss
masturbation without hiding in a comer. Of
COurse, the thought of watching Madonna
actually doing it on a 20-foot screen is pretty
awe-inspiring.

Sydney: I'm not going to touch that last:

,. __" no'
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atthew remembers his
•

first encounter with-
sex alfresco: As a spirited but
naive 21-year-old, he was vis-
iting New York from Boston

in June 1961. The summer , "" fi\'flti!IlJ'
S da had been . th . '::'i, , '" j, :':. ,. ",.." '
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glass, Egyptian mummies and .,','"

lusty replicas of homo erectus,
Later, the anthropology lesson
continued. A pair of robust
men were walking into Cen-
tral, Park, and spunky
Matthew followed, even as
they headed farther into the
brush, over the bridge by the
boating lake. "The place was
simply swarming with hun-
dreds of gay men," he recalls.
"I'd never seen anything like
it." Men were on every bench,
tanning on the lawn and mak-
ing mad love, behind the
trees. "My gµt reaction was,
'Truly, this is Paradise
Found.''' Matthew had found
the celebrated Ramble.

Matthew moved to New
York's Upper West Side in November 1962 and became "a devot-
ed practitioner of Rambling." He trampled the underbrush week-
ly, exercising special caution after dusk. Night-
time marauders were haunting the area with
baseball bats.

Sean, a bright-eyed, gap-toothed man-
boy, first wandered into the Ramble nine years
ago. By 1987, he became a regular, chatting
up familiar faces between nipple-biting and
round-robin jerk-offs. "I always enjoy just
meeting somebody on the spur of the
moment and just doing it," Sean explains with
a shrug. Most of the time, Sean would take his
playmate' home. Any ugly post-coital scenes?
"I've been lucky," he says. "I don't consider
myself a good judge of character."

But he knows what he likes. Several times
he's broµght home Latinos who say that they
have girlfriends. Some are wearing wedding
bands. "That's kinda hot, in away," he muses.

Sometimes, the diversity can be
d~rienting:OneFridayevernng,he
saw a Hasidic Jew, on his way
home from Shabbat, watching the
rush-hour crowd. .

Matthew recounts memories
with 'relis~ike the one of the ath-
letic stud, swinging from a tree limb
while a partner fellated his enormous
member, or the one of the large man
bicycling naked at dawn, chunks of
flesh hanging over the handlebars,
Consider that aisp Sunday morning
in the autumn of 1990: Matthew was
,taking his morning constitutional. He
espied the sexy blond British star of
a current Broadway musical, behind
a tree, on his knees, servicing a
mighty Black man.
" Call, the top brass at Central

., PiU"kfor information, and they hedge
about the 36-acre woodland area.
~d!Dini~trator Betsy Rogers is not
avaU~ble, but her perky secretary
describes the Ramble ,as "a well-used

,

area," Amy' Hines, vice president of
the Central Park Cof1$.e1Vancy,points
mit gingerly, "Most people are aware
of a particular group that has made

""..-- the Ramble their own." Three years
ago, wild rose bushes and vegetation were planted on the
peninsula. Slatted"wooden fences were erected to protect them,

but people took to' pushing them down in the
heat of passion.

But homosexuals are not to blame for
the ecological decline; the real culprit,
according to Hines, is the fleet of dirt bikers
who scatter the fragile topsoil, In a magnan-
imous moment, she suggests that the con-
stant queer presence actually makes the
area safer.

Matthew and Sean differ in their evalua-
tion of the cops. Sean says that their presence
has increased after the Central Park jogger
incident. So has their abuse. Cops on scoot-
ers, flashing lights on the foliage, are a com-
mon sight. Matthew, however, says that there
is more of a police presence during the day,
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WHAT DO YOU DO WITH A

F4 'IIll'NT IN THE DARK?
, '

CURL UP WITH A HOT
-

BESTSELLER!

HE BURIED BODY
BY MARK AMEEN

"//Portrays one sexual man's
sexual days with unrepentant

rigor and detail. /I
-Richard Labonte

..,.
THE BLACK MARBLE POOL
BY STAN LEVENTHAL

/IThe funniest, sexiest, most
suspenseful murder mystery

I've ever read./1
-Adam Bennett

t ..., ~r'~ ," :r .
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BEDROOMS HAVE
WINDOWS

BY KEVIN KILLIAN
/IHUMOROUS!/1
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•

",-"t~i'! MUSIC I NEVER
DREAMED OF

BY JOHN GILGUN
"EMOTIONAL!"
-The Guide
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of gays and lesbians in the movies any-
way, and that this is a particularly
destructive one (Bill's marginalized sexu-
ality provokes his actions as much as
anything else seems to), gays and les-
bians are loudly critiquing it. This
uncomfortable (for us) situation is further
complicated because the character who
must track down and kill Bill is played
by Jodie Foster, the most recent female
outing victim; so the story becomes that
one of our own (sold out to the estab-
lishment in the fonn of the FBI'-Or Hol-
lywood) hunts down another of our own
(the outlaw). Not a very intriguing story,
one would imagine.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty with
The Silence of the Lambs, though, is that it
is intriguing. When I went to see the
movie, I was aware of the controversy
surrounding it; I went, in fact, already
biased, shamefully passing the "homo-
phobic shit" warning scrawled on the
poster outside the theater. But prepared
for the worst, I kept waiting for it, and
the movie never completely delivered.

With a desire to play with, and thus
subvert, conventions of the thriller and
slasher genres, Silence's director,
Jonathan Demme, inexplicably does
resort to that most conventional of con-
ventions, the psychopathic killer who
wears his pathology on his sleeve. In
order for the rest of the world (the
killer's victims, the police and the gener-
al public who are audience
to such representations) to
appear "normal," the killer
must (physically) appear
other than that: We must be
able to see his difference

THE SILENCE OF THE LAMBS. Directed by Jonathan Demme. Screenplay by Ted Tally, from the
novel by Thomas Harris. A Strong HeartlDemme Production. Orion .

by Monica DOfenkamp
As serial killers become as American

as apple pie, one can expect to meet
them almost anywhere. Increasingly, they
take up space on that Fox favorite,
America:S Most Wanied (which sounds
like it might be-and actually, often
is about straight, young, white males
who are still single), and in the pages of
People magazine (whose devotion to
such stories is causing Us to replace it as,

the must-read gossip weekly). Anyone
who sees or reads such distancing
media-sensation accounts is familiar with
the heavy dose of pop psychoanalysis
provided by the "experts" (usually police-
men and doctors) and the "Oh-but-he-

•
was-such-a-nice-boy" testimony of neigh-
bors and relatives that together pretend
to' explair} a lot. Very little really is ever
understood, of course, but as cases accu-
mulate, some things ~o become evident:
Most serial killers are straight men, for
example, and many exclusively choose
women as,·their victims.

Buffalo Bill, the serial killer pursued
in Tbe Silence of the Lambs, the latest
Hollywood representation of this Ameri-
can phenomenon, at once does and does
not fit the "nonn." Named for the fact,
that he skins his victims (always after
they are dead), Buffalo Bill (fed Levine)
does murder only women. He is, howev-
er, gay instead of straight. And thus the
movie is being boycotted and protested
by some gay and lesbian activists as well'
as by the Los Angeles chapter of GLAAD,
who filed their public complaint after
AIDS Project Los Angeles sponsored a
benefit screening of the film there. Not-
ing that there are so few representations

from us in order to be reassured that he
is not we. So in making Buffalo Bill not
only a transvestite (as he is in the
Thomas Harris novel on which the film
is based) but also a homosexmll (which
in the novel, he is not), the film implicit-
ly assumes a straights-only audience.

All of this is problematic. But what
makes it even more so is the fact that
homosexuality nevertheless seems almost

•
inconsequential in as well as to the
film. There is a single line that refers to a
male lover Bill has had, and a single
scene of him dressing up, presumably as
a woman, though I was strµck by how
much he looked like David Lee Roth.

, , '

Overall, it was difficuldor me (and for
, '

my gay male friend who saw the film
.'

with me) to get worked up. Bill;s charac-
ter is by no means the main one and,
because such a stereotype, probably the
least interesting. We are told (indirectly)
that he's gay, but he doesn't seem partic-
ularly so, because he doesn't seem partic-
ularly anything.

Perhaps it would be more under-
standable to get worked up over the
images of half-skinned women's bodies
that we are subjected to several times
in the film. But Demme handles these
quite well. Also a convention of the
genre, such graphic depictions are
often dwelled on too long, or slowly
built up to through a series of estab-
lishing shots and ominous music that

increases their shock effect.
Demme does neither. At
times, he prepares the view-
er for such scenes only to
move on to something else,
almost as if reassuring us

•



not to be afraid-though we are again
the next time.

One such scene occurs when darice
Starling (Jodie Foster), a student at the
FBI academy who has become involved
in the Buffalo Bill case, has to examine
one of the victims' bodies. Twice in this
segment we expect to be-but aren't-
shown the victim, and so when we final-
ly do see her, it is not as an object of hor-
ror. The segment is a crucial one in the
ftIm as it positions Starling explicitly iQ
the role of FBI agent-leaming to over-
come fear, to be detached-and almost
immediately undermines that position ,as
her fear becomes that of the victim, sepa-
rating her from the male officials in the
room almost as much as she is separated
from the male killer she pursues.

And the tensions Starling's character.
(or, more accurately, Foster's portrayal of
Starling) creates successfully disrupt the
conventions of the genre throughout the
ftIm. But even so, hers is not the most
compelling character. Dr. Hannibal Leeter
, (Anthony Hopkins), an eerily brilliant
psychiatrist whose unfortunate taste for

human flesh has put him behind bars, is a
psychopath of the best Hollywood type
(cool and calculating, with hints of mad-
ness only in his eyes). Lecter is inter-
viewed by Starling as part of her work on
the Buffalo Bill case; he agrees to give
information only if she lets him into her
mind, something she has been explicitly
warneO not to do.

, , '

Their scenes together are, to my
mind, thehest in a recent Hollywood
ftIm, despite the troubling simplicity of
Starling's tales of her dead father. Leeter
gets most of the really good lines, but
with Hopkins and Foster delivering them,
the quality hardly matter. I can think of no
actress other than Foster who could even
begin to relate the story from Starling's
childhood (from which the title is.
taken)--never mind do it convincingly. In
general, Hopkins has better material to
work with-including many funny
lines and uses it to make Lecter both
extraordinarily frightening and, uncom-
fortably, extremely likeable.

These strong characterizations, cou-
pled with the even, stronger perfor-

TAKENO PRISONBI~Clarice (Jodie Foster) and fellow FBler Ardelia (Kasi Lemmons)

mances of Foster and Hopkins, over-
whelm Buffalo Bill until he seems little
more than a plot device. And although
the effect of this for me was to reduce
the possibility of offense at his b~ing
gay, it could easily have increased it.
Where Buffalo Bill's transvestism puts
him in something of a Hollywood tradi-
tion (from Psycho to Dressed to Ktll),
however offensive that tradition may be,
his homosexuality seems completely
superfluous and so completely unneces-
sary-and therefore potentially more
offensive. But then most of the character
seems superfluous and-beyond the
fact that he's a psychopath-forgettable.
What you do come away from this ftIm
remembering is Foster, who-in a Holly-
wood where the dearth of good
women's roles is a common complaint
among actresses consistently chooses
the right roles and makes them stronger
than they might be in someone else's
hands, and Hopkins, whose Leeter pro-
duces a lingering fear and discomfort
that stays with you long after you've left
the theater.'"
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Bloolips and Split Britches Team Up
ran

BELLE REPRIEVE. Devised and performed by Lois Weaver, Peggy Shaw, Bette Bourne and Precious Pearl. Direct·
ed by Lois Weaver. The Club at La Mama. 74A E. 4th SL (212) 745·7710. Feb. 14-March 9.

•,

by Joe E. Jeffreys
Lois Weaver thinks of it as an

"unnatural act." Peggy Shaw says that it's
"magical." Bette Bourne prefers to Call it
a "cultural exchange." Laka Daisical
leaves it at "gob-smacked."

Each of the aforementioned is apt,
yet having to agree on a single moniker
to avoid confusion, Belle Reprieve was
settled on.

A collaboration between the Lon-
don-based Bloolips Company and New
York's Split Britches Company, Belle
Reprieve is an inspired play. Inspired by
what, you may ask? Why, by Mr. Ten-
nessee Williams' A Streetcar Named
Desire, From the South herself (VIrginia,
to be precise), Lois Weaver, the show's
director, admits to being "stuck on Ten-

nessee Williams-when he died, I
thought I was Tennessee Williams for a
while. I started carrying around a glass of
bourbon, dreaming of fading flowers."

Having known each other since
1978, Bloolips and Split Britches were
sitting around partaking of tea one New
York afternoon when the idea of a col-
laboration arose. Weaver's Williams fixa-
tion emerged (she had previously
directed Tennessee Waltz for the WOW
Cafe), and between cucumber sand-
wiches and scones, A Streetcar Named
Desire was settled upon as a starting
point. Agreeing to meet again in Spain
in May for rehearsaIs, the process was
begun. Lois Weaver dissociates herself

from this notion of genesis, claiming
that everyone "really just wanted a vaca-
tion in Spain."

The collaboration is, in and of itself,
unique. It is not often that two gay the-
ater companies join forces to work
toward a common goal, and the fact that
Bloolips is seen as a gay male company,
while Split Britches works primarily for a
lesbian audience, makes bringing the two
companies together, as Shaw states, "a
producer's dream come true. We have
our audience, Bloolips has theirs." (Some
may want to know if the two companies
working together fonn a third and new
group, SplitIips.)

The two groups claim to have gone

QUEER QUARTET-Stella, Stanley, Mitch and Blanche (in tub)
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into the project without any precon-
ceived notions and view each other as
peers. Weaver states: "It is hard to find
peers who have been doing gay theater
as long as we have. We were a match."
Shaw notes that the two groups "share a
ccimmon value base" grounded in a com-
mitment to gay theater on a collective,
basis. Under pressure, Shaw does admit
to maintaining a preconceived notion of
"we knew we were boys and girls." It is
the balance of boys and girls all involved
in the collaborative process that Shaw
calls an "unnatural act"-both Split
Britches and Bloolips have worked with,
boys and girls before but never during
. 'the collaborative process.
, The resultant play clearly indicates
the influence of the two companies. It is
a gender melee of an already-gender-
confused play. Peggy Shaw portrays a
Stanley with pumped-up biceps that put
Marlon Brando's to shame. Lois Weaver
presents a languorous Stella. Bette
Bourne vamps his way through a
Blanche DuBois that Vivien Leigh should
give a damn about. Precious Pearl pol-
ishes Mitch into a beautiful fairy. Of the
multilayered characterizations, Weaver
notes: "We all do personal theater. So we
don't just pretend to play Stanley. We
play Peggy as Stanley or Bette as
Bl:utche. So you're going to get just as
much of Peggy's story as of Stanley's
story ....We take on the roles and go one
beyond." Shaw phrases this Brechtian,
performance stance as "our job to com-
ment to the world, to take the images
and throw them back." This approach
also allows the companies to bring the
chlµ'acters out of their 1947 stasis aI).d

"into today.
<_Belle Reprieve exhibits a moment-to-:
moment reality not based in cognitive
thought. Belle Reprieve is less~· play ,
inSpired by Williams' A Streetcar Named
Desire than an inspired version of it.
While all major plot-points remain intact,
the situations and characters are
employed as fodder for personal associa-"
tion. This gives the play, as Weaver
states, its, "transformational magic-one
moment a thing can suddenly [be] trans-
fonn{ed] into another. The fact that that
cap happen is political, That's my most
'political thought: that we are not stuck in
this situation. That's the message of the
.play." A filmic approach, it allows for
more leeway in interpretation of, and
.play with, the myths created by Vivien
Leigh and Madon Brando. Images and

personal response
are foregrounded:, '

While Weavet
does not object' to
the term "decon-
structivist" to de-

o

scribe, this approach ("I would use it
because I don't know what it means"),
Laka Daisitalposits the tenn "demolish."
Yet this: falls' short also. How can one

~~ ,

easily deS<:ribelife-sized tap-dancing Chi-
nese lanterns? Weaver as Stella deliver-
ing a speech about Cassandra while
smeared with whipped cream from the
previous scene, ultimately breaking into
a_Marilyn Monroe rift? Shaw as Stanley
going through Bette as Blanche's trunk
like a rape? Precious Pearl as Mitch
screaming, "Bite me! Suck me!" as Stan-
ley over a mosquito bite? "Deconstruc-
tivist"? "Transformational magic"? Laka
Dais-ical comes closest when she says
that the audience leaves "gob-smacked."

The key to understanding Belle
Reprieve is a fluid, nonlinear approach
to Streetcar. As Weaver posits,
"Impersonations break down when
they go through customs." (The

trunk-rape scene is .
a prime example.)
Bourne's "cultural
exchange" refers not .
only to British vs.
American, male, vs.

female, gay vs. lesbian, tap-dancers vs.
non-tap-dancers, but also to the person-
al vs. the plot. "We finally had to give
up plot. We coulcln:t fmd it," he notes.
All other dichotomies were also eventu-
ally lost as the new play emerged,
becoming one fluid motion with a life
and mind of its own.

Tennessee Williams, queer that he
was, has never had it so good. This
Split Britches and Bloolips companies'
current production of Belle Reprieve
throws paint at the canvas of his Street-
car Named Desire and draws the bull's-
eye on it later. Rumor has it that Belle
Reprieve may be extended to another
theater in New York before moving to
Boston. Don't, however, wait. Call La
Mama for your tickets now. Ail unnatu-
ral act of magical cultural exchange that
will leave you gob-smacked doesn't
come along often ....

ractice
",

ASSASS~S.MuSic and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim. Book by John Weid·
man. Playwrights Horizons.

by Michael Paller
While the traditional American

musical has always been about gain (the
hero gets the girl, the job, the money, the
whatever), Stephen Sondheim is invari-
ably,seduced by loss. His characters lose
youth, opportunity, spouses. They mis-
, place dreams and spend the better part
of an evening musing over what might
have been, trying to regain what's been
lost or deciding that they're better off
without it. So in a perVerse way, it seems
right that Sondheim and his collaborator,
John Weidman, should write a musical
called .AsSa$SinS about citaclysmic nation-
al loss (it clOSed recently after a limited
run). It's diffi:CUlt to tell exactly what they
and director Jerry Zaks wanted to
achieve, so assessing their success is
equally problematic, but AssassinS 95
minutes coniain~ some very memorable
moments and many fine performances.
, Weidman and Sondheim tried hard

to find a unifying bond between the nine
men and women who have attempted to

-,

,kill American presidents (four attempts
'were- successful). The notion they hit
upon is that each was an outsider, a loser.
While most Americans sing about the
land of'the free and the home of the
brave, the assassins have "An'other
National Anthem": "It says, 'Bullshit,' it
says, 'Sorry,' it says, 'Never.'" Their pio-
neering role model, John Wtlkes Booth
(played by a dashing, if not entirely sinis-
ter, Victor Garber), insists to his fellow
assassins that killing a president will give
them a chance to get what they've 1O$t or
never had. Booth can avenge the van-
quished South, Leon CzolgO'>z(who shot
President McKinley) can bring attention
to the plight of the workers, John Hinck-
ley can win Jodie Foster's love. And so
on. But'Sondheim and Weidman are not
making a plea for political and economic
have-nots, as some critics have claimed.
Their misfits epitomize a metaphysical
lack--{ln emptiness at the core of their
beings for which no amount of success,
American-style, can compensate.
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• Extrapolate this idea, and you could
conceivably draw a picture of America's
spiritual condition. Shrink it, and you end
up with short v~udeville scenes, funnier
than they are revealing. The encounter
between Squeaky Fromme (Annie Gold-
en) and Sara Jane Moore (Debra Monk),
for example, was alternately hilarious
and frightening. These two very twisted
paths never met-and watching them
empty their pistols into a cardboard vis-
age of Colonel Sanders does little to
enlighten their connection. In the piece's
wildest leap into fantasy, Gerald Ford
(William Parry) aids the two women in
retrieving the bullets they'd scattered
across the stage.

The bumbling president and inept
killers were app.opriately matched
thoughout, but scenes like these, despite
Sondheim's ingenious lyrics, didn't stick.
Nor did the ones in which the assassins
gathered in a sort of last~hance saloon
and talked like characters in a sketch
rather than like human beings. Indeed,
most of the characters remained colorful
ciphers.

This was not due, however, to the
performances, which were uniformly
excellent. Actor Jonathan Hadary brought
all his great charm to the deranged
Charles Guiteau, who killed James
Garfield (and thereby won history-book
immortality as "a disappointed office-

seeker"). Awaiting execution, Guiteau,
who had expected to be appointed
ambassador to France for writing a wild-
ly rhapsodic, if obscure, campaign biog-
raphy of Garfield, composed a poem
called "I Am Going to the Lordy."
Sondheim set it to music, combining it

. with "Look on the Bright Side" (a
demented "Everything's Coming Up
Roses"); and Hadary's perfonnance, as
he daintily kick-stepped up the gallows
stairs, was strange and powerful, as was
"The Gun Song," in which Booth, Gui-
teau, Moore and Czolgosz (Terrence
Mann) celebrated the ease with which
one person can change the world ("All
See ASSASSINS on paee 92
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WORK-IN-PROGRESS-LAPD~ Core (John Malpede, fifth from left)

ealer lor a
A Visit With Los Angeles Poverty Project

,

by Patrick Moore
. . Last winter, walking through the
shelters and soup kitchens of Washington,
DC, with John MaIi:>ede,'1 finally saw a
vision of art which could concretely affect
society. Malpede founded Los Angeles
Poverty Department, or LAPD,a group of

&8 OUTWEEK March 8.......
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homeless performers who travel from
city to city making perfonnances with the
local homeless population. There is a
true awe which jolts a spectator witness-
ing people transformed by art, listened
to for the fltSt time, telling their stories
and feeling worth something. The group

•

was recently a part of Peter Sellar's
'revamping of the Los Angeles Festival
and is presently engaged in another sea-
son of travel.

LAPDhas been particularly adept at
hooking together issues which add to
the housing aisis or are aggravated by it.



PM: So that was a scripted piece?
JM: Yeah, it was a monologue-I

was doing monologues at the time. I
went back to New York, but I kept com-
ing back here. Los Angeles is the home-
less capital of America. I was here for a
few months during 1985 when they
were organizing Tent City across from
City Hall andJhe LATimes Building, so I
worked on,' that.' Inner City Law offered
me a job working as a street advocate
helping people with welfare stuff and
when a grant came through four or five
months later to do a project with the
homeless, I gave fliers for the workshop
to my clients, and a lot of people
showed up ... .It was like permission had
been granted all of a sudden. People
showed up with huge manuscripts,
plays, novels, and everyone wanted to
read at once because no one had ever
paid attention to what the homeless said.

PM: Did you go into your work
with a clear plan of making perfor-
mances .in which the homeless were
allowed to speak: and feel good about
themselves? ,

JM: No, it all happened by accicl~t
I was happy that working in a group
was something that turned out to be

Patrick Moore: When and how did really helpful for people. In the begin-
LAPDstart? "ning, there were a lot of people who .

Johii. Malpede: LAPD started in came with fully done works and the
1985 when I' got a grant from the Cali- other homeless people didn't necessarily
fornia Arts Council to do performance want to get involved with that. There
workshops here yvith the homeless. As was a "~pole negotiating process
part of the ,research, I went down ,to involved. I had done, a lot of improvisa-
welfare bearings at 'the County Board of tiqnal stuff, so ...we eventually evolved [a
Supervisors and met some lawyers, who process] by taking the not-being-able-to-
were activists working out of ;Inner City " work~together thing and standing it on
Law" and I started hanging out with, .its head ,, -
them. They were connected with the " "·PM: 'Not to denigrate the work of

" ,

cdtpolic Worker, so I started, working at '.LAPD but, for me, SOpletimes. the process
a soup kitchen. That gave me a sort of is as'moving as the.final work itself. How
instant credibility, and I was keeping my do you fed about ~
artiSt, persona very low-profile because " JM: Well, I feel that the process is
of the image people have of artists . what makes the work important ulti-
kind of selfish. mately. But I think it's good work, or we

I happened to be out here right wouldn't be doing it. It's so easy to put
before the OlympiCS,and there was a big uli into different bags-group therapy or
push to get the homeless out of the sight ' ~ work-:and ~ us. I think that
of the tourists. There were threats to set we walk a: rea! tightrope. I don't like to
up these internment camps in the de- feel like it's just a process thing.

\

sert-which was never really going to PM: Have the' people who work
happen, but it had the effect of people consistently with LAPD gone on to find
saying, "}.think I'll get out of here." I homes? ,
wrote a performance that was ostensibly .JM: Five years
about two guys who had been given bus ago, everybody was
tickets to travel the country and give living on the street
updates about the Olympics from the. or in a welfare ho-
homeless standpoint. tel. Npw 1?0body's

In Washington, DC, the group did its
first piece focusing specifically on the
problems of homeless PWAs. The
vicious behavior exhibited toward PWAs
in shelters had created an intense fear in
many of the people with whom LAPD
tried to speak.

Malpede, who worked for many
years as a performance artist in New
York, has traveled nationwide with
LAPD, but the group has appeared only
briefly in New York as P¥t of Creative
Time's performances at El Museo del
Banio. One has to wonder about the pri-
orities of the New York arts community
when a group which has answers about
helping the homeless an<;lmaking great
art· at the same time is ignored in this
bastion of consumer culture. The most
important part of LAPD's activities is that
it has been successful in starting new
groups in many host cities, groups which
continue' their work once LAPD leaves.
Far from the gleaming white galleries of
SoHo and the trendy performance
spaces of the East Village, a group of
disheveled perfonners on Los Angeles'
skid row is making some of the most
important art in America.

on welfare. Some are on Social Security
Insurance because they can't work for
mental or physical reasons, and that's
appropriate for some of our people. Just
getting SSI for people is a very hard pro-
cess bureaucratically, and a lot of times
people who should be getting it don't
want to or don't know about it. So the
group, and its connection with other
,social workers and lawyers, creates sup-
port so people can get SSLThat's actually
a really major achievement. A lot of peo-
ple have moved off of skid row entire-
ly-not everybody has.

The profile of our group opanges a
lot. Right now there are a lot of young
people involved, so it's a hopeful period
where you have people mainstream.
These people can have art careers of
their own.

PM:Was it by chance that you want-
ed to do work about the homeless?

JM: I've always been interested in it,
from when I moved to New York and
was living in the East Village in the early
70s. I was interested in Dorothy Day and
the Catbolic Worhir and all that. lben I
started do~g street theater, working with
Bread and J>uP.~t l'Ibeaterl. I later drifted
into the general downtown scene; which
was less politi~. One thing that's impor-
tant is that working with the homeless is
a real hands-or:t'situation, not a bunch
of abstt:act concepts. I wanted 'genuine
human "contact and to feel like I was
doing something that made a, difference.
I 'wanted to put myself in a front-line
pO'sition where I could find out more
than I could from other people,more
, '

than I could find out from, reading books,
or watGh~ng television~ .In the '60s, 'I'd
been active in the anti-war movement,
and the Dig rhetorical stuff didn't. make
much sense or have a lot of;credibility, so
I was interested in something that was

r •
very hands-on and not about big ideas'
that were already predetermined.

. PM: When LAPD was in Washing-
ton, DC, one of the places you worked
was in the Community for Creative Non-
Violence, Mitch Snyder's shelter. I go~,the
'impression that you guys had a dislike
for that organized way of dealing with
housing ·issues. .

JM: I didn't go to that particular
place, but the other
LAPD peor.le who
went there, who are
really streetwise,
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FIDELIO by Ludwig van Beethoven, Metropolitan Opera, Jan. 31; TRANSFORMATIONS by Conrad Susa,
Brooklyn College Opera Theater, Feb. 2; LA SONNAMBULA by Vincenzo Bellin~ Opera Orchestra of New York,
Carnegie Hall, Feb. 10; ORPHEUS UNO EURYDIKE by Christoph Willibald Gluck, Komische Oper Berlin, Brook·
Iyn Academy ofMusic, Feb. 11.

by Bruce-Michael Gelbert
Operaphiles have, of late, had

opportunities to applaud the heroics of
the brave soul who rescues a lost love,

•
to consider the familiar fairy tale with a
new twist and to empathize with the
protagonist who could use an early liber-
,

ation movement.
The Metropolitan

Opera recently revived
Fidelio, sole opera by
Ludwig van Beethoven
(whom we claim as a
gay forebear on the

basis of passionate letters he wrote to his
nephew, Carl Obermayer). The work's
fearless heroine is Leonore, who, dis-
guised as the lad Fidelio, penetrates
prison walls to free spouse Florestan, a
political prisoner placed there by the
tyrant Don Pizarro. All principals here
were new to their roles and made com-

panydebuts in this first
Met Ftdelto since
1986-87.

Bringing dignity
and intensity to her por-
trayal, soprano Elizabeth

•

Connell invested all facets of Leonore's
aria "AbscheuJtchert" with profound feel-
ing, appeared pained by the prisoners'
plight, proved formidable as she con-
fronted Pizlaro with her pistol drawn and
was overwhelmed with emotion when
she threw off F1orestan's chains. Connell
achieved an apt (and rare) blend of
forceful dramatic tone with cleanly
sculpted, almost-Mozartian line. The for-
mer mezzo-soprano was undaunted by
florid passages and pressed only by the
high notes that conclude the aria and'
punctuate second-act ensembles.
If Gary Lakes' hearty instrument

hardly conveyed F1orestan's years of pri-
vation, his robust tenor undeniably filled'

, . ,

. out the musical phrases. Howev~r, he;,
too, was challenged by the uppermost
notes of his demanding part. A Pizzaro
.accompanied by goose-stepping follow-

, ers, debutant Hartmut Welker displayed
glimmers of resonance and appealing
baritone timbre buried, alas, beneath
"Bayreuth bark" and sagging pitch.
Warmth, enthusiasm and resignation,
equally, made up Kurt M()ll's sonorous
Rocco, the jailer just foUowmg orders as
he digc; F1orestari'sgrave: ' -

Inmale costume as Rocco's assistant,
Leonore attracts the attentiori of
Marzelline, the jailer's daughter. The latter
prefers sensitive Fidelio to the turnkey,
Jacquino, who would claim her-as
bride as if she were property. In a long
overdue Met debut, Helen Donath con-
tributed fresh and dulcet soprano sound
as a Marzelline who firmly dismissed the
insistent Jacquino and ardently demon-
strated devotion to Fidelio. Earlier stag-
ings showed choristers making much
homophobic merriment of Marzelline's
distress on learning that the object of her,
love is a woman. The current reaction ,

was mercifully muted, per the dictates ofi
openly gay director Bruce Donnell.

Worthy efforts were forthcoming
from Donald Kaash as Jacquino, reflOed,
baritone Andreas Schmidt (in his debut)

ANNIE GETYOURGUN- Bizabeth
Connel/as Leonore in Beethoven's
Fidelia
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as Don Fernando and Michael Forest
and James Courtney as prisoners.
Kudos to the chorus for ringing paeans
to freedom. An overture in which jar-
ring bluster abutted welcome lyricism
set the tone for conductor Christof Per-
ick's reading of the score. Boris Aron-
son's blistered, jagged settings, new in
1970, and Gil Wechsler's lighting aided
in creating a suitably grim claustropho-
bic atmosphere.

•••
The Brooklyn College Opera. The-

ater's offering during the week of Fidelia
was Transformations, with text by Anne
Sexton and score by Conrad Susa,
whose music has been sung by the New
York City Gay Men's Chorus.
i' Sexton's' poems are her own
reworkings of fairy tales and are retold
by asylum inmates in a padded cell. The
versions are wry and often pointed buf
show variable political awareness. Susa's ..
eclectic settings, which date from 1973,
comprise homages to jazz, latin dance,
liturgical, late Romantic classical and '40s
popular music.

In Transformations, Hansel and
Gretel develop a taste for human flesh,
and Sleeping Beauty is an incest survivor
with a drug problem. A haughty princess
is described with a musical quote from
Turandot. Thorazine and electroshock
are identified as elements of modem
witchcraft, and society is castigated for
callousness toward the mentally ill.

Then there's the lesbian and gay

Dd: Carll.MUro
CITY: Bos'Eon
CLUB: Chaps,

•

- ','

1.'!'1' ,'H.d to St.nd Alon." by Lonnl. Gordon
";,

2. ""PI!'.ach.rMan"by Ban.narama
,

3. "W. Don't T.lk Anymor." by Cliff Rlch.rd

4. "Born to Lov. You" by Roz.lla

5. "What Com•• Aft.r Goodby." by R•• p.ct

8. "Rid. on Tim." by BI.ck Box

7. "Wh.r. Lov. Llv.... by AIII.on Llmm.rlck

e. ..S.dn ..... by Enigma

9. "F.lth In You" by KI•• Llk. Thl.

10. "F.lling" by D.vld Twin •

•

content. Rapunzel and Mother Gothel
have a sensuous love scene, but the
prince interrupts when Rapunzel has
"outgrown" her relationship with the sor-
ceress. Rumpelstiltskin is played as Tru-
man Capote, wheedling and "persistent
as a Jehovah's Witness." The fairies in
Sleeping Beauty's stOly are all men, some'
gratuitously fey and limp-wristed. There
are, rather less problematically, lesbian
overtones in the Snow White section as
stepmother and, later, -daughter make
love to their female mirror, There's a male
dance duet in another tale, but the listen-
er must contend with negative generaliza-
tions about women and a line about a
"cooked" witch "turned red as the Jap
[sid flag."

Tours de force were proffered by
sopranos Maria Fattore and Lucy
Schaufer and strong support by Michael
Eberhard, a promising baritone, and Lil-

,
iana Aracil, Michael Orzechowski,
Michael Couch, Jeffrey Sweetland and
Steven Kleitz. The admirable chamber
orchestra was led by Richard Barrett.
Staging was by Dona D. Vaughn and set
design by Richard Ginsberg.

•••
Soon after Transformations, the

Opera Orchestra of New York, a group
long popular with the gay audience, pre-
sented Vmcenzo Bellini's La Sonnambula
in concert at Carnegie Hall. The opera
was last given at the Met in 1972, with
Renata Scotto, who succeeded Joan
Sutherland, star of the perfonnances there

in the '60s.
The setting is a Swiss village early

last century. The eponymous somnambu-
list is Amina, who sleepwalks into Count
Rodolfo's room. Amina's fiance, Elvino,
thinks "the worst," while rival Lisa chor-
tles. Needless to say, no Freudian analy-
sis is made and no feminists proclaim
Amina's right to wirid up where she
pleases. Rodolf6 attempts to elucidate the
skeptics, who scoff until Amina appears,
sleepwalking across a rickety bridge and
..proving her "innocence."

June Anderson limned Amina's
entrance in gleaming tone, skillfully
negotiating intricate embellishments in a
complete "Sovra iJ sen." Her fInal aria had
glittering moments as well, including
interpolated high E-flats, but was under-
mined by erratic pitch and slides from
note to note. Raul Gimenez sang Elvino's
music in a light, ingratiating tenor, secure
to at least top B-tlat. Paul Plishka was a
sturdy, bel canto Rodolfo. The .Qthers
were Lynda Keith, an arch Lisa, who
retained the florid and often-omitted "De'
/teti augurf'; Eugenie Grunewald, as
Teresa, Amina's foster mother, vehement
in defense of her daughter; young bari-
tone William Walker; and Gregory Cross.
Compliments to Concert C110raleof New
York for its contribution.

•••
I

The night after Sonnambula, the
Berlin Komische Oper's updated
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HAIL, MARY, FULL OF GRACE ...You, .
guessed it. More on Madonna, Madonna,

- Madonna. Some extremely naughty people
(who shall remain nameless) have seen a
very sneaky preview of Troth or Dare, the
soon-to-be-released, latest chip in the chef-
d'oeuvre of la bella Ciccone. Boring? I don't
think so. When Miramax lets the fIlm loose
in May, it could possibly look a sight different, but our
sources report all manner of madness. We get footage of: the
New York's Lesbian and Gay Pride Parade, complete with
prideful Blond Ambition tour dancers; backstage tensions

between selfsame dancers and their straight
colleagues (moderated by Madonna);
Madonna remembering being "finger-
fucked" by her childhood girlfriend;
Madonna playing Truth or Dare with her
gang (you have to see it to believe it); all
sorts of twisted, cringe-making scenes
involving family members and friends

(including Sandra and Warren). Anyway, we won't spoil all
the surprises. We will confirm a few rumors she's very
short, very bossy and too fabulous.

-compiled by Sarah Pettit

,~

arnar
.JEFF HARNAR SINGS "EASY TO LOVE," WORDS ANDMUSIC OF COLE PORTER. Algonquin. 59 W.
44th St. (212) 840·6800, Tuesdays through Saturdays at 9:15 pm. Fridays and Saturdays at 11:15 pm.
Through March 2., '

ed him "the best
male cabaret singer

•to emerge slOce
Michael Feinstein."
So what's a fella to
do for an encore?
If you're Jeff

Harnar, you return
to 1959 (the year of
your birth). His new
show, Jeff Hamar
Sings the 1959
Broadway Song-
book, melds both
familiar and obscure
songs into a finely
tuned act, and the
tradition-bound
world of the Broad-
way song has rarely
sounded better. If
the year was 1939
rather than 1991,

Hamar and Judy Gar-
land would be staging

a show on the MGM backlot-instead,
he's holding court in the Algonquin's
Oak Room, where he's bound to amass
a legion of new fans.

The show is laden with numbers
that have long been popular standards
("76 Trombones," "Climb Ev'ry Moun-
tain" and "Every-
thing's Coming Up
Roses"), but Hamar
also excels at dit-
ties only a bespec-
tacled Lincoln Cen-

--. ....'<-' ....... ~ ~
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11tEBOYNEXT-DOOR-Jeff Hamar

by John Wasser
Jeff-Hamar is a smart guy. While

other singers shuttle around town
exposing patchwork-like acts, Hamar
has consistently chosen a different
route, fashioning a uniquely themed
show every time he hits a cabaret stage.
In last year's Carried Away, Hamar and
his collaborators, accompanist Alex
Rybeck and director Sara Louise Lazarus,
celebrated the lyrics of Betty Comden
and Adolf Green in a captivating and
illuminating show. Critics label-

72 ou. 'WEEK March 8, 191U

ter researcher knows, songs like "Shy,"
"I Wish It Were So" and "Have Some
Madeira, M'Dear:

And Hamar never takes any lyric
for granted. Like Mandy Patinkin,
whose reverence for Stephen Sondheim
has been well documented, Hamar
speaks (and sings) openly about his
affection for lyricists Johnny Mercer,
Oscar Hammerstein and Sheldon Har-
nick. In a "Politics Medley" centered
around the musical Fiorello (lyrics by
Sheldon Hamick, music by]eny Bock),
Hamar humorously espounds on the
often too-close relationship between
politics and craft. It is a sparkling
moment which makes one both laugh
and ponder the consequences.

Hamar possesses a deeply lus-
cious baritone that contrasts with his
impish boy-next-door demeanor. No
matter. While totally not mellifluous
Johnny Matthis,· Hamar's well-oiled
vocals can make a song like "On the
Street Where You Live" soar. Problems

•

arise when a song demands more than
the singer's pipes can handle. (The
inspirational "Climb Ev'ry Mountain"
loses some of its emotional impact
when Hamar pinches the top notes.)
But these are minor gaffes which can
easily be rectified by a sharp vocal

coach. Meanwhile,
don a suit, and
spring for the
cover charge-
you'll be glad you
did.~
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by John Giomo

I want
to scat
in your mouth,
Iwant you
to scat
in my mouth,
Iwant to scat
on your face
and rub it in

chocolate,
•caVIar,

and champagne,
absolute
preliminaries

pushing
the inner
envelope
to the limit,
one more
time,

• •mmmg
diamonds
with your tongue
for the crown
of one
of the kings
of hell,
when the going
gets rough
the tough
get gorgeous

•

•squeezmg .
money
from the air

•squeezmg money
from the air,
snake
tongue,
stretching
your tongue
to the Buddhas,
diving ,
into the wreck
diving into
thewreck
diving into the wreck

•
•
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curiosity
and compassion,
and an exercise
in non-aversion,
fear spiraling
from you,
fear spiraling from you,
that gun's got
blood
in its hole

John Giorno is tbe autbor of several volumes ofpoetry, including
Cancer in My Left Ball (Sometbing Else Press), Shit Piss Blood
Pus & Brains (The Patnted Bride Quarterly Press) and tbe

forthcoming You Got to
Bum to Shine. He is the
director of tbe AIDS
Treatment Project and of
Giomo Poetry Systems, a
nonprofit record and
video label~

,

We do not do
this anymore,
but Istill
think about it
when I'm
jerking off,
Iwas king
of promiscuity,
LSD,
crystal meth,
and fist-fucking
with 40 guys
for 14 hours,
it's worse
than I thought

and now,
everyone
Iever made
love to,
every single
one,
is dead,
and may they be
resting
in great
equanimity

We gave
a party
for the gods,
and the gods
all came.

,

.'
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ADVANCE LISTINGS

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL
RESEARCHpresents The State 01
the City: A Gay and Lesbian
Perspective, given in conjunction
with OutWsek magazine. "Gay men
and lesbians are vital participants
in the lile of New York City," says
the class description. "Despite
this, many believe that the popular
media and mainstream arts com-
munities either fail to represent or
actually misrepresent gay and les-
bian concerns." Given in three ses-
sions which focus on the arts, the
media and politics, respectively,
the classes will be led by Arts
Editor Sarah PettH, Features Editor
Michelangelo Signorile and News
Editor Andrew Miller. $15 for the
course, $8 for a single session.
The first session is April 25. For
more info, contact the New School
at (212) 741-5600.

THE NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL
RESEARCH presents Gay and
lesbian WrHlng: From World War
II to Stonewall. Instructor: Joseph
Cady. "The years after World War
II witnessed a significant body of
gay and lesbian literature that has
tended to become overshadowed
by the more open homosexual
expression of the post-Stonewall
years of the '70s and '80s. But the
relative burst in gay and lesbian
writing from the mid-1940s
through the 1960s contributed to
the change in cultural atmosphere
that helped make possible the con-
temporary gay and lesbian libera-
tion movement and is an integral
part of the background of the pre-
sent gay and lesbian situation.
Among the authors we may cons-
dler are: Tennessee Williams,
Carson McCullers, Allen Ginsberg,
Sylvia Townsend Warner, James
Baldwin and Janet Flanner." The
six sessions begin on April 4.
$130. For more info, contact the
New School at (212) 741-5600.

GAY MALE S/M ACTIVISTS pre-
sents A Decade 01 SIM Pride on
March 8 and 9. Look forward to an
opening reception hosted by
Heritage of Pride, an all-day
national conference with 15 work-
shops and panel discussions on
S/M teChnique, leather lifestyle and
political issues. Also: the Steel
Bondage Museum, an art show
and sale of the best of S/M art and
an S/M-Ieather vendor area. At the
10th anniversary banquet, there'll
be food, a keynote address by
Broadway Cares' Executive
Director Rodger McFarlane and
entertainment by leather comedi-
enne Lynn Lavner. Advance regis-
tration: $60. $75 after Feb. 15.

-

•

Send announcements and listings to: 159 W.

25th St., 7th floor, New York, NY 10001. Next

deadline: Monday, Feb. 25, for issue #89,

which hits the stands on Monday, March 4.

Heyl OUTMUS,IC,a new organization of lesbian and gay com-
posers, lyricists and musical perlormers, Is having Its First
Public Meeting and Perlonnance. Tbe night will combine music
and politics, as gay and lesbian musicians working In modes as
varied as classical and rap show off their stuH, and the group
discusses plans lor a music lest Ivai In June and lor an ongoing
coffeehouse to highlight the talents 01 our community's writers
and perlonners. $3 donation. The Center. 208 W. 13th St. 8 pm.
Inlo: (212) 533-0598.

IN OUR OWN WRITE presents yet another Irreslstable soiree 01
Top-Notch Readings. On the bill this time are Cheryl Clarke,
Samuel Delaney and Paula Martlnac. Drop by the Lesbian
Herstory opening Ilrst (between 8 and 8 pm), and have a bang-
up evening. $3 donation, please. Tbe Cllnter. 208 W. 13th St.,
third Iloor. 7:30 pm. Inlo: (212) 820-7310.

For more queer, and otherwise IHerary, words, THE PORTABLE
LOWER EAST SIDE has Its own night 01 readings locuslng on
small presses and literary Journals. Larry Mitchell, author 01
My L1le and a Mole, will be among the leatured readers. $1
membel'S/$8 non-members. Tbe Kitchen. 512 W. 19th St. 8:30
pm. (212) 255-5793.

Rnally, II you're really Into readings, MOSAIC BOOKSpresents
Other Countries, a Black gay wrHer's collectlQ. Tbey'll be read·
Ing both poetry and prose. Mosaic Books. 187 Avenue B at 10th
Street. 7 pm. Inlo: (212) 475-8823.

PS 122 presents Connecting Lives: Documents From the AIDS
Crisis, This elhibHlon leatures photographs by Karen Crumley,
Tomas Gaspar, Steve Hart, Tom McGovern, Jane Rosett, Scott
Tbode and Charles Wemple. Curated by Nan Goldin and Allen
Frame. Opening Feb. 28 at 8 pm. PS 122. 150 First Ave. Gallery
hours: Tlt-Su, 12- 8 pm. (212) 228-4249. Tbrough March 24.

, ,

Conference only registraton is $20·
at the ,door. Info: GMSMA at (212)
727-9878. '

THE ANTI-VIOLENCE PROJECT.
offers a Support Group for gay
men and lesbians who are now or
have been involved in abusive rela-
tionships. The 12-week groups,
which start in March, have profes-
sional leaders and are completely
confidential. Info: (212) 807-0197.

LIVELY ARTS
Also see the daily listings for
showings of one or two days.

DON'T TELL MAMA presents Th.
SDngs tb. Girls Sang, a musical
revue conceived by David Perkins
and directed by Mark Cole.
Musical director: Matthew Ward.
Their flyer says: "Did you ever
wonder why the female characters
always get the best songs in
Broadway musicals? Did you
come to New York hoping in your
heart of hearts you would be cast
as Nellie Forbush in South Pacific
and sing, ''I'm in Love With a
Wonderful Guy," only to end up in
the male chorus singing "There is
Nothing Like a Dame"?" Their
answer: a revue in which four
men-Jey Montreal, Allin
Palmer, David Perkins and Robert
Harryman sing Broadway show
tunes all origi nally written for
female characters. $10, with a two
drink minimum. Don't Tell Mama.
343 W. 46th St. Feb. 24 at 10 pm
and March 2 at 8 pm.
Reservations: (212) 757-0788
after 4 pm.

PS 122 presents Carnaval, a new
work by Cannellta Troplcana and
Uzi Parnes, with music' by
Fernando Rivas. Join Carmelita
Tropicana and an all-female cast as
they return to Havana In 1939 and
get involved in a plot too intricate
to reveal here, involving Jewish
refugees, German spies, Cuban
singers and brothel keepers. $10
or TDF plus $5. Feb. 22-24 and
Feb. 28 through March 3 at 8 pm.
PS 122. 150 First Ave.
Reservations: (212) 477-5288.

PS 122 presents the Otrablnda
Complny's Green Eyes Are Fin.,
a dance/theaater peice written and
directed by Roger Babb, chore-
ographed by Rocky Bornstein,
with music composed and per-
formed by "Blue" Gene Tyranny.
Starring Mary Schultz and
Jennller Rohn. Green Eyes Are
FIne is a comedy that revolves
around a series 01 telephone con·
versatlons between two women
who appear to be confused about
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,ach"9th~rs'i~eslres-not·to ml!n-
tlon theJr·,ldentities. The actors are
manipulated onstage by the director
and choreogr,apher, and .the play
Itself." is a continuation of
Otrlbanda's dealing with the ways in
w:~lch wepef.ceive people and
Q~j~C~s. $10, or TDF plus $5. Feb..
21;"24 and Feb. 28 through March 3
at 8 pm. PS 122. 150 First Ave.
ReservatiolJs: (212) 477-5288.

TliE,COURTYARD PLAYHOUSE pre-
~ms John Glines' ChickenDellgbl,
directed by Charles Catanese. $15.
nie Courtyard Playhouse. 39 Grove
St. W-F at 8 pm, Sa at 6 and 9 pm
and Su at 7 pm. Reservations: (212)
869-3530. Through March 3..

, ,

- . . ,
UtE GLINES presents Landscape
WithM./e Figure,a farce about two
,'I!

gayrnen and thl!ir s,exual fantasies,
written by John Crabtree. Director:
J'ohn Wall. Cast: Marlin Outzen,
Rllb Parker, Jimmy O'Neill. $15.
Courtyard Playhouse. 39 Grove St.
at· Bleecker Street. Wednesday
through Friday evenings at 8 pm,
Saturdays at 6 and 9 pm, Sundays
at7 pm. Reservations: (212) 869-
3530. Through March 3.

LIVING THE DREAM, INC., presents
Of'':. Young BI.ck Men Ars Dying
.nd Nobody Sf1f1msto Cars, an
original musical play by James
Chap,man. The play is "a compas-
sIonate look at some of those men
whose lives and (untimely) deaths
are reflected in the familiar statistics
of drug abuse, crime, police brutal-
itY, alcoholism, fJoverty and AIDS.
$15. The Castillo Cultural Center.
500 Greenwich St., '201, between
SRrlng and .Canal streets. Feb. 1, 2,
7-1Q, 14-17, 21~24, 28 and March
1-3. Ih-Sa, 8 pm and Sundays at 3
pm. Reservations: (212) 941-5800.

•

BAD NEIGHBORS presents
Madeleine Olnek's Thrse Stories
'.-' ,

.NI,h, a humorous play about the
afterl~. Directed by Deb Margolin.
The pl~y tells the stories of those
who ,were not able to "fully inhabit"
their lives and are now forced to
relive their experiences, detail by
excruciating detail, in a group situa-
tion. In particular, the play focuses
on Francine, a young woman who
was never able to face her sexuality.
$10. Feb. 21 through March 21.
Cooper Square Theatre. 50 E.
Seventh St. Info: (212) 989-0788.

)bPS ·122 presents Connecting
L1vel, documents from the AIDS
crisis. ,Photographs by Karen
Crumley, Tomas Gaspar, Steve Hart,
Tom McGovern, Jane Rosett, Scott
Thode and Charles Wemple. Curated
by Nan Goldin and Alien Frame.
Opening Feb. 28 at 6 pm. PS 122.

I

I[

I
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,.ot all 01your entertainment choices han to be art related. For
a IIress-relelvlng aHernallve, why not check out CELLBLOCK
28's Daddys, Tops and Bean Night. Bring your boy, slave or
cub lor some· hot ictlon, hot men and hot lantalles. n

Cellblock 28. 28 Ninth Ave., between 13th and 14th IIreetl.
Doon open 8 pm untl! 3 am. (212) 733-3144.

. Ii It's a a dominatrix (as opposed to a dominator) you're looking
for, JOCELYN AND JULIE oller you Clft Club East's Leather Love
Party. Wfth go-go dancen and lesbian erollc videos and slides.
Free leather collan to the lint 25 women to arrive. Drink spe-
clallllil midnight. Admlnlon $31111mldnlghl/$5 aner. 101
Avenue A. Info: (212) 408-1114.

•

End your week with a IIUle queer dancing: MEAT presents 'fWo
Queens, A King and a Drum Machine. Straight from Montreal
(no pun intended), this all-queer band pel10nns Its hits "Queer
Nation" and "Homophobia." $5. 101 Avenue A. Doon'open at
10 pm; perlonnance at 1:30 am.lf you min them at tonight's
party, catch them tomorrow at CONTROVERSY. Same lime,
same place, same band.

150 First Ave. Gallery hours: TIl-Su,
12- 6 pm. (212) 228-4249. Through
March 24.

/to THE LESBIAN HERSTORY
ARCHIVES and THE CENTER pre-
sent Keepln' On: Images 01
Alrlcan-Amerlcan Lesbians.
Opening Feb. 28. Wheelchair acces-
sible. The Center. 208 W. 13th St.
Hours: daily, H pm. For more info,
contact the Archives at (212) 874-
7232 ..

EL TEATRO RODANTE PUERTOR-
RIQUENO inicia la 1991 temporada
con All en Miami Como en el
CI,lo. Escrito por el dramatrgo
Cubano Raul de Cardenas, el
estreno mundial se trata del regreso
al hogar de un hijo grave mente
enfermo, y el doloroso encuentro
entre dos generaciones con visiones
opuestas de la vida. [EI Teatro
Rodante Puertorriqueno kicks 011 its
1991 season with the world pre,mier
of Asi sn Miami Como en sl Cislo.
Written by Cuban playwright Raul
de Cardenas, the play depicts the
return home of a gravely ill son and
the painful clash between two gen-
erations with opposing philosophies
of life.] $12 and $15. 304 W. 47th
St. Descuento para estudiants, may-
ores y grupos. En ingles: W&-fr at 8
pm. En espanol: Sabados y
Domingos a las 2:30 y a las 8. '

55 GROVE STREET presents Cam
Brainard and Bob Koherr's
BrlcklaCB & Stucco, performers
who both appeared In Parting
Glanc,s, their original comedy
material Includes two jocks who
learn they can vogue, retired Solid
Gold Dancers, Amish rappers who
put the umen back fn Mennonite,·
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an early Simon & Garfunkel, and
the Rocky Mountain Butt Boys who
open at a gay rodeo In West
Hollywood; videos serve as transi-
tions between live routines; at 55
Grove St (west of 7th Ave South);
$8 + 2-drink minimum; FRI at 8 pm;
366-5438

AMERICAN PLACE THEATER pre-
sents I StandB,'ors You"'kid by
Joyce Carol OatBl, about ten
women dealing with life In today's
America; with Elizabeth Alley,
Penny Templeton, Nancy Barrett,
Annie McGreevey, Marguerite
Kuhn, Bronwen Booth; 111 W 46 St;
$20; WED-SAT at 8 pm, also WED &
SAT at 2 pm, SUN at 3 pm; 840-
3074

CHARLES LUDLAM THEATRE pre-
•

sents Ludlam~s C.mlll" starring
and directed by Everett Quinton,
with Cheryl Reeves, Ken Scullin,
Georg Osterman, Eureka, Bobb
Reed, Jim Lamb, Carl Claybourne,
H.M. Kououkas, Jean·Claude
Vaneux, Steven Pell, 1 Sheridan
Square; $25; ruE-FRI at 8 pm, SAT
&SUN at 7 pm; 691-2271

CHERRY LANE THEATRE presents
David Stevens' TIl, Sum 01Us, by
the writer of Breaker Morant; star-
ring Tony Goldwyn and Richard
Venture, directed by Keyln Dowling,
about a father who tries to help with
his son's gal( relationships while he
looks for a new wife; 38 Commerce
St; $27.50-$32.50; TUE-FRI at 8
pm, SAT at at 7 & 10 pm, SUN at 3
& 7:30 pm; 989-2020

LUCILLE LORTEL THEATER pre-
sents F./I,ttoladd, the WIlliam
Finn/James Lapine musical. The

third in Finn's M.,,,ln Trllo,y,
Falssttoland examines the Impact of
AIDS on a gay male couple, a les-
bian couple, a heterosexual couple
and a j::hil.d. 121 Christopher SI.
$27.50-$35. Tu-f at 8 pm. Sa at 7
and 10 pm. Su at 3 pm. (212) 924-
8782.

RAPP THEATRE COMPANY revives
Thomas M. Dlsch'l Th' C.rdln.1,

D,tox'B, "a chilling look inside the
hierarchy of the modern Catholic
Church exploring such issues as
AIDS, abortion, ties to organized
crime and homosexuality"; directed
by R. Jeffrey Cohen, starring
George McGrath as the Cardinal;
220 E 4 St; $10 (TDK ok); FRI &
SAT at 10 &11:30 pm, SUN at 2 pm
(RT= 35 min.); 529-6160,

MEN WITH WIGS, INC., presents
II's a Man's World: Ladlel Sing the
Bluel, a fun-filled, gender-bender
fantasy, from the Cotton to Motown.
Men, with wigs, examine Incandes-
cent Images of the blues' queens
and their descendants. $10. The
Producers Club. 358 W. 44th SI.,
2nd floor, suite 7. Fridays at 11 pm.
(212) 971-9021.

MONDAY, FEB. 25

AIDS AND ADOLESCENTS NET-
WORK OF NEW YORK Substance
Abule Committee Meellng. Info:
Stuart Aronson at (212) 481-
7672.Also today: the Theater
CommHtee Meeting. Info: Cydelle
Berlin at (212) 241-7214. Both events
happen at FCNY. 121 Sixth Ave., at
Broome St, 6th floor. 3-5 pm....,. -

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents SAL Mallina Night. "Your
chance to foel useful (and be the
first to get the March calendar). If
you like folding, licking and stapling,
this Is the night for you. 6:30 pm.
Please call 24 hours in advance to
confi rm all SAL activities: (718)
965-7578.

SAGE presents Adult Sunlvon of
Sexual Abuse, an experiential ther-
apy group for women ages 21 and
up to support the recovery process
and free you from the pain and
silence of sexual abuse.
psychotherapiSts: Joyce Z. Meyers,
CSW and Robbye Stuart-Russell,
MA. The Center. 208 W. 13th SI.
7-6:30 pm. (212) 741-2247.

ACT UP General Meeting. Cooper
Union, Fourth Avenue at 7th Street.
7:30 pm. Info: 564-AIDS.

OUTMUSIC First Public Meeting.
Outmuslc Is a new organization of
lesbian and gay composers, lyricists
and musical performers. This meet-
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•,,
Ing will feature performances by gay
and lesbian musicians as well as a
discussion of plans for a music fes-
tivalln June and for an ongoing cof-
feehouse to highlight the talents of
our community's writers and per-
formers. $3 donation. The Center.
208 W, 13th St. 8 pm, Info: (212)
533-0598. '

GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE OF MOR-
RIS COUNTY presents Womyn"
filetwork and Men'l Rap Group at
7:30 pm, before their General
Meeting at 8:30 pm. Tonight's
meeting topic: Hollywood Through
the Keyhole: Scandals, Sex and
SuiCides. Featuring Joe Fanning of
OGA. Morristown Unitarian
Fellowship. 21 Normandy Heights
Rd. Morristown, NJ. Info: GAAMC
Gay Helpline: (201) 285-1595.

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
Membel1hlp CommlHee Meellng.
7:30 pm. Call Chris at (212) 601-
0806 for location.

TUESDAY, FEB. 26

GAY MEN OF THE BRONX General
Meellng. 1 Fordham Plaza, 8th
floor. 6-8 pm. Info: Chris (212)
0806 (English) or Robert (212) 882-
3404. Meetings are 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays; next is Feb. 26.

,
THE NEW YORK ADVERTISING AND
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK pre-
sents Proleilionall In Film and
Video. Scheduled: Nick Curto, who
will discuss on-camera interviewing;
Elliot Sokolov, who will present
original music; Jon Schwenzer, who
will talk about satellite communica-
tions; and Mike Schaefer, who will
discuss field audio recording.
Attendees will also visit a mobile
video truck. $10. The Center. 208 W.
13ttl St. 6:30-9:30 pm. Reserva-
tions (718) 353-3006.
~-

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Dining Oul: Aunl Suzle'l
at 6:30 pm. It's SAL's most-
requested dining spot: Woman-
:owned, Italian home cooking. 247
Fifth Ave., between Carroll. and
Garfield streets. Then, at 8:30 pm,
It's TrIvial Punun Nighl, lor women
over 30, under 30, single or
Involved. Bring "Genus" or "Baby
Boomer" cards II you've got them.
Please call 24 hours In advance to
confirm all SAL activities: (718)
965-7578.

MOSAIC BOOKS presents Olher
Countrlel, a Black gay writer's col-
lective, reading poetry and prose.
Mosaic Books. 167 Avenue B at 10th
Street. 7 pm. Info: (212) 475-8623.

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS pre-

•

sents a Health Seminar: Medical
Treatmentl. 129 W. 20th St., third
floor. 7 pm. For more information,
call the GMHC hotllne at (212) 807-
6655. TOD (212) 645-7470 for the
hearing Impaired.

LONG ISLAND GAY MEN'S GROUP
prese'nts Guelt Vlllto,l: P·FLAG
and LlGALY. Is yourlov8 life a
power ~truggle? Comeflna oµt at
tills bl-weekly dlscusslori~group.For
complete details, contact LIGMG at
(516) 694-2407,

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN OF NEW
BRUNSWICK presents SUlan
Rovello, a therapist Irom the Institute
.for Personal Growth. The topic: Co-
dependency. Presentation and dis-
cussion. Friends MeetIng House. 109
Nichol Ave. New BrunswiCk, NJ. 8
pm. (908) 247-0515,

THE NINTH STREET CENTER pre-
sents Queer QUllllonl, Queer
AnlWel1, an ongoing series of rap
groups whose focus Is defining our
homosexuality for the 1990s.
Tonight's topic: 'Polarity: In same
sex relationships, opposites attract.'
319 E. 9th St. 8-10 pm. Info: (212)
228-5153. , " '

CELLBLOCK 28 presents DaddYl,
Topi an~ Bearl Night. Bring your
boy, slave or cub for "hot action, hot
men and hot fantasies." Cellblock
28. 28 Ninth Ave., between 13th and
14th streets. Doors open 8 pm until
3 am.' (212) 733-3144.

JOCELYN AND JULIE present a cln
Club East leather love party. With
go-go dancers and lesbian erotic
videos and slides. Free leather ,col-
lars to the first 25 women to arrive.
Drink specials till midnight.
,Admission $3 till midnlghtJ$5 after.
101 Avenue A. Info: (212) 406-1114.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
•

BRONX AIDS COMMUNITY SER-
VICE PROJECT presents Speakers
BJ/reau Training III. Bronx AIDS
Services, Inc. One Fordham Plaza,
suite 800. The Bronx. 10-12 am.
(212) 295-5605.

THE MAYOR'S OFFICE FOR THE
LESBIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY
presents an Alrlcan·Amerlcan
Hlllory Month Celebration. The
event Is co-sponsored by the
, mayor's office and various organiza-
tions within The Lesbian and Gay
People of Color Steering Committee. '
Keynote address given by Mayor
David N. Dlnklnl. Also featured:
presentations by Hulbert H. James,
director 01 the Mayor's Office of
African-American and Carrlbbean
Affairs, various community activists

and performances by Gall Jacklon
and Lavender Light: 11Ie Black and
People 01 All CO,Iors Lesbian and
Gay GOlpel Choir. The Board of
Estimates Chambers. City Hall. 4-7
, pm. RSVP to (212) 566-7385.

THE GAY AND LESBIAN ANTI-VIO·
LENCE PROJECT Peer Counleillig
for survivors 01 bias assault,
domestic violence and sexual
assault. Held every Wednesday and
Thursday from H pm. The Center.
208 W, 13th St. (212) 807-0197,

THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY
presents Edmund Whne, lecturing
on "Jean Genet The Man Behind the
Mask. n $5. Celeste Bartos Forum .
NYPL. Rfth Avenue at 42nd Street, 6
pm. (212) 9»0855. .,

BISEXUAL WOMEN'S GROUP
General Meeting. Meets the second
and fourth Wednesday of each
month. The Center. 208 W. 13th SI.
6:30-8 pm.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Pool Night. featuring free
pool, ping pong, billiards, air hockey
and shooting hoops at Brownstone
Billiard. Seventh Ave. at Flatbush.
Then, Instead of The Roost this
week, It's Dinner 811he Rex Cale at
9 pm. Seventh Avenue at 3rd Street.
The evening begins at 7:00 pm,
Please call 24 hours In advance to
confirm all SAL activities: (718)
965-7578.

•

GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE OF MOR-
RIS COUNTY presents Executive
Commmee Meellng. It's at Debby's
house, so call for directions. 7:30
pm. Info: GAAMC Gay Helpline:
(201) 285-1595.

GAY MALE S/M ACTIVISTS and THE
LESBIAN SEX MAFIA presents The
DIUerence a Decade Makel: How
GMSMA and LSSSM Changed Ihe
World. Both GMSMA and LSM were
founded In In 1980-81. ThiS forum
will look at how the existence of
these groups have changed the face
of SIM in the last ten years, and
what challenges lay ahead in the
next decade. $4 members/$6 non-
members. The Center. 208 W 13 St.
8 pm. (21~ 727-9878.

BODY POSITIVE presents Personal
Fllllnces and HIV, a monthly orien-
tation forum held on'the fourth
Wednesday of each month.
Scheduled: David Peterson, moder-
ator; Fred de la Vega, CFP, MBA;
Richard W. Bandfleld, CLU, RFP;
Richard F. Stern, CLU, ChFC. 10th
floor auditorium, Cronin Building.
SI. Vincent's Hospital. 170 W. 12th
SI. 8-10 pm. Info: Body Positive at
(212) 721-1619 or the Financial

, .
•

.,~. " " ,,' ,."

Counseling and PiailnlngCenter 'of '
J. ,.~ " '

New Yorl<at (212) 697-2580.', "

THE PWA DEMOCRATIC CLtlB Flnt
j' . I"

Meeting. This I,s the first .Demo"
cratlc party club of people wit Ii
AIDS, ARC, those who are,HIV P9SI·

." ,; '~''iI..11('

tlve, and their friendS; It IsorganlZ8d
for the purpose of ending ttieAIDS
crisis, The Center, 208 W. 13th St. 8
pm. Info: (212) 929-5009, '",)

•

• '"" j'.

A DIFFERENTLIGHT I>re~e,ntsPerry,
Braa, reading f~om his book, Sex
Charpe. 548 Hudson St, 8. pm.lrifo:
(212) 989-4850.·"~,

,

UPSTAIRS AT THE DUPLEXp,,\,
sents Wicked Tralh Producll.n,'
'edtlme Slo(l". I quote: "Tales, ~f
shattered, splintered, splt~"~:Q!1
love, A comedy. Tres funny. Tres
gay. Tres bitter. Laugh youi' fat,
tired, lazy, queer ass off with t~its~
unique comedic actors, n Written
and performed by Marlan' ~OIdstelh,
Scott King and' Jastm Kordelo.s.
Directed by Simon Fill. $7 cov4!r
plus a two·drlnk minimum. The
Duplex. 61 Christopher SI. 8 pin.
Reservations suggested: (212)' 2~
5438. [See Feb. 27] . .

THE EAGLE presents Movie Nllht:
Th. ,,,,bm,n. Matthew' BrOderICk

I· '"

stars as a naive young man ftom
Vermont who comes to New Yorl<to
study fll mmakl ng. The Eagle. 142
Seventh Ave., at 21st Street. 11 pin,
691·8451. ' ' '

>, ,. • • \

,

THURSDAY. FEB~28', ' , .., ' ,
" .. . . " ",

THE GAY AND LESBIAN ANTI·~1I0-. , . "
LENCE PROJECT Peer Counlelllig
for survivors of blal!,' assaulf,. ' ,
domestic violence and se)(ual
assault. Held every WednesdiY:and

L ~. '.

Thursday from H pm: TfltCentet.
208W.l3thSt: (212) 8Q7.,()19!: , "

.. . . "" "'- ~'.'
, '

THE CENr:E,~presents Orlintatien;. ' .~. . ... ~

, the Ce!iters:ollfreaCh' ptogram;This
tlmeOrientatlon~ takes 'ltsei'f'tb
Staten Island. Nurses Resldenc.
Medical Board Room. Seaview

•

Hospital and Home. 460 Brlell" Ave.
7 pm. llIfo: (212) 620-7310. r

OPEN CIRCLE gathers to Ctllbilll
lie God/dIII on lie Full MIlD, at the
Center, bring percussion InsbilmenlS;,
208 W 13 St; 7·7:30 pm (begins
promptly; arr\veearly); $2 (OC, Box'
4538, Sunnyside, NY 11104) ,

..
SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents an Under 30 PI"", A (let.
together for all lesbians under 30.
Make friends and make plans for
March. Bring snacks, beverages and
casseHes. It's a full moon tonight"
so occasional howling Is perm~,
7:30 pm. Please call 24 hours In

• , P""
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
9:00 AM WCBS-TV Geraldo Scheduled topic: publicicizing infonnaton

eek ReadersTuning In:.A TV/Radio Guide for 01• ,

Information must be received by Monday to be included in the following week's issue. Send items to
OutWeek Listings, 159W. 25 St, NY, NY 10001.

.. (Arts &.Ent, 555 Fifth Ave, 10th A, NYC 10017; 661-4500)
Ccri(Rick)(, Box 790, NYC 10108) ,
GIS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch PeaSlOn,1787th Ave, Ste. A-3, NYC 10011;

243-1570)
GCN (Gay Cable Network, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square East. Suite 1217; 417·

4220)
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Car1omuSlO,129W 20 St, NYC 10011; 807-

7517) .
RB PROO (Robin Byrd Prod., Box 305, NYC 10021; 988-2973)
WAlC-lV (17W 63 St, NYC 10023; 456-7111) ,
WBAJ.FM (505 8th Ave, 19th R, NYC 10018; 279-0707)
·weal-lV (51W 52 St St, NYC 10019; 975-4321)
WNBC-lV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112; 664-4444)
WN£T-lV (356W 58 St, NYC 10019; 566-3000)
WNYW-lV (Fox. 1211 AV/AM, NYC 10036; 556-2400)
WPIX·lV (220 E42 ST. NYC 10017; 949-11(0)

. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
6AM WIND-TV Broadcast New York By the time you getlhis, you've prob-

ably missed this show, But if you do get it on time, don't miss today's
scheduled discussion of condoms in NYC public schools, CH 11.

9:00 AM WCBS-TV Geraldo The morning's camp factor. Scheduled are
actors from '60s and '70s TV series, including Dawn Wells (Mary Annl of
Gilligan's Island, CH 2.

~ 1,:30,PM WUSB 90.1 FM The Word Is OutMarc Gunning hosts a weekly les-
, bian"gay and bisexual variety show featuring music, news, editorials,
comedy and guest interviews,

2:00 PM WUSB 90.1 FM Lavender Wimmin News, songs and music pro-
duced by women for women,

2:30 PM WUSB 90,1 FM This Way Out More queer news,
3:110PM Llf Attitudes Scheduled: Mary lou Ratton. That she made it to the

cover of Wheaties and Greg Louganis didn't is probably more a testa-
, mentto sexism than anything else. ,

6:110 PM WFOX-TV Golden Girls "Awaiting the results of an HIVtest. Rose
has an agonizing 72 hours to kill-if the uncertainty doesn't kill her first ,

, Thi~show is made by our friends, folks watch it CH 5
".8:30 PM Manhattan Cable The Brenda and Glennda Show CH 17, ,
9:00 PM DIS The Seven Year Itch Vintage Marilyn. Repeated at 3am,
.9:00 PM GBS Out in It(e 90'~community news, discussion, interviews. BO
, Cable, CH 56 (1:001 '
~11ti115PM BRV The Importance of Being EamestA BBC production of Oscar

Wilde's Victorian frace. Repeated at 4:05 am on Tuesday morning.
11:30 PM Tomorro'(tl/Tonight Uve: entertainment; Manhattan and Paragon. ,

Cable, CH 0/17 (1:001 ,
Midnight CCTV The Closet Case Show. K10set K1ips;Manhattan IParagon

Cable, CH C/16 (:301

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26'
2:05 AM TBS .",e UttJe GirlWho LIves Down the Lane A 1977 Jodie Foster

vehicle, She wears lots of white, as I recall,
7:110 AM WCBS-TV This Moming If you missed her in the middle of the
, night, you can catch her (Jodiel on this talk show, CH 2
7:110 AM WABC-TV Good ¥oming America Scheduled: ltd. lang. CH 7.
9:00 AM WCBS-TV Geraldo Scheduled topic: the modeling industry, CH 2.
9:00AM WABC-TV Regisand Kathie Lee ltd. lang stays on the air. Cli 7,
1145PM TNT A Stolen life Bette Davis plays twin sisters-ilne good,one
, bad-both loving the same man, Sounds potentially fun to me.

3:tIiI PM AM Girlfriends TV,Guide says it's "the story of a woman adjusting
to life alone: Then Why is it called GirlfriendSi

10:lI0 PM RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female strippers;
M/lnhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:001

11:110 PM GBS Out in the 90'~news, infonnation and interviews;
ManhattantParagon Cable, CH C/16 (1:001

11:30 PM ·WIND.-lV Arsenio.Hall Arsenio gets down with New Kids on the
Bloclt CH 9.

about deceased celebrities. Uke Malcolm Forbes, for example? CH 2
9:00 AM WIND-TV Best Talk Scheduled topic: AIDS and romance, CH 11,
8:110 PM WIND-TV Int8mational Star Search The program that foisted Sam

Harris on the world goes international, It's something to watch during
commercials, I guess. CH 11. •

Midnight RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female strippers, live
call-in show; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
1:30AM DIS How to Marry a Millionaire A triple treat Betty Grable, Lauren

Bacall and Marilyn Monroe,
10:lI0 AM WNBC-TV Sally Jessy Raphael Scheduled topic: secret infatua-

tion. You know,like what teenage queers get CH 7.
10:30 ~ MAX Victor/Victoria Still here, still (somewhat) queer, still making

the cable rounds. Repeets Sunday at noon on SHOo
1:110 PM WBAI-FM This Way Out; the international gay/lesbian news maga-

zine; 99.5 FM (:30)
1:30 PM WBAI-FM An Afternoon Outing. local news and infonnation about

the gay and lesbian community with Lany Gutenburg; 99.5 FM (:301
5:00 PM WFOX-TV Diff'rent Strokes Homophobia or sensitivity? Arnold

wants to take up ballet. but Willis thinks it will ruin his brother's rep. CH 5
9:00 PM A&E The Heiress Orlvia De Haviland stars opposite Montgomery Clift,
who only wants her for her money. Art imitating life? Repeated at 1 am,

10:lI0 PM GCN Be Our Guest entertainment for and aboutthe les,bian/gay
community; Manhattan Cable, CH 0/17 (:301 '

10'.30PM GMHC Living WtthAID5: health and politics; Manhattan Cable, CH
V/35 (:301

11:00 PM GCN Gay U.SA: news and entertainment from around the coun-
tJy; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:001

Midnight GCN Men in Film~ male erotica, interviews With adult filmstars;
Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:301 .

12:30 AM RB PROD Men For Men ,Robin Byrd presents gay male porno
stars; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:301

FRIDAY, MARCH 1
4:00 AM A&.E Sweet as YouAre A British movie about a teacher who 1eop-

ardizes his marriag&-and his life when he has an affair with a stu-
dent who's canying the AIDS virus." AlII can say is: Ugh I ..' ~'

2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompiendo el Silencio: todl;ls los Viernes, Goiiialo
AbuItO con tamas y noticias para la comunidad latina gay y lesbiana;
99.5 FM (:151' ".

7:110 PM WBAI-FM AIDS In Focus, Michael Alcala" produc 1:110 AM RB
PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female strippers; Manhattan
Cable, CH V/35 (1:001

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
2:30 AM WIND-TV TheWorld According to Garp Robin Williams is straight

man to John Lithgow's transsexual, but Glenn Close steals all the
scenes, CH 11.

8:30 AM WBAI-FM Any Saturday with David Rothenberg; live call-in; 99.5
FM (2.'IXl1

7:00 PM GCN Gay U,SA: news and entertainment from around the country;
Bo. Unity, ACV Cable, CH 56 (1:001(For Manhattan Cable, see THURSDAy)

11:110 PM Gay 7¥. male porn; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35
1:110AM RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male & female Strippers; Paragon

Cable, CH C/16 (1:001
1:30AM RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male & female strippers;

Manhattan Cable, CHV/35 (1:001

SUNDAY, MARCH 3
7:30 PM WBAI-FM OutLoo/cs;with host Sue McConnell-Cali from GUB.

Alternates with The Gay ShoW; 99.5 FM (1:001.
10'.30PM RB PROD Men For Men: Robin Byrd presents gay male porno

stars; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:301
11:110 PM GBS W~y Dud Mark Chesnut and Michelle VanVoorhies intro-

duce you to a tour of lesbian and gay Fort Lauderdale. Rich Volo is the
producer. CH C/16 (:301

•
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advance to confirm all SAL activi-
ties: (718) 965-7578.

IN OUR OWN WRITE presents a
Reading, featuring Cheryl Clarke,
Samuel Delaney and Paula
Martlnac. $3 suggested donation.
The Center. 208 W. 13th St. 7:30
pm. Info: (212) 620-7310.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

THE ANSWER IS LOVING Women
Talking Women's Talk: What's
Wrong Wah This PldufB, "Reality,
truth, honesty, hurting, feelings,
denial, avoidance, ignoring and the
price we pay"; 1964 E 35 St, Bklyn;
7:45-10 pm; $10; Ruth Berman &
Connie Kurtz, 718/998-2305

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
present Women-Identified Men: A
Presentation 01Various Phllosphles.
The Center. 208 W.13th St. 6-9 pm.
Info: (212) 222-9794.

BRONX LESBIANS UNITED IN SIS-
TERHOODGeneral Meeting. Topic:
Lesbian Herstory, with a special
focus on famous New York lesbians.
With a speaker from the Lesbian
Herstory Archives. The Center. 208
W. 13th St. 6:30-8 pm. Info: Miriam
at (212) 409-2692 (Spanish) or Lisa
at (212) 829-9817 (EngliSh).

DIXONP~CE presents Judnh Sloan.
"Warm and hilarious, she portrays
characters that rant, dream and con-
fess." Sloan has appeared in comedy
clubs in New York, both uptown and
downtown. She appears with The
Maids. Dixon Place.$6 or TOE 37 E.
1st St., between First and Second
avenues.8 pm. (212) 673-6752.

BODY POSITIVE presents a Friday
Night Social for all HIV-positive
indiViduals and their friends. Free.
Middle Collegiate ChurCh. 50 E. 7th
St,; at Second Avenue. 8-10 pm.
Info: (212) 721-1346.

MEATpresents lWo Queens. A King
and a Drum Machine. Straight from
Montreal (no pun Intended), this all-
queer band perfonns its hits "Queer
Nation" and "Homophobia." $5. 101
AvenueA. Doors open at 10 pm;
performance at 1 :30 am. [See
March 2.]

THE ANGELIKA FILM CENTERpre-
sents The Culture God 01 the
19601: The Films 01Andy Warhol.
The six-week series concludes with
Lonesome Cowboys, the last film
Warhol directed. In it, he gives lull
rein to the articulation of a camp
sensibility operating within the
melodramatic imagination. We
Observe the casual, carnal impro-
vlsatinos of actors Joe Dallesandro

and Viva as they cavort, dressed
and undressed, about the set of a
Western town. Their actions mime
and expose the cliches of the
Western genre. The Angelika Film
Center. 611 Broadway. Midnight.
(212) 995-2000. [See March 2.]

,"

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
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THE LESBIANAND GAY ~IG'APPLE
CORPS SYMPHONIC, BAND pre-
sents a Spring Concerte,lititied
"Uptown Saturday Night." West-
Park Church. 86th St and Amerstam
Avenue.

ARI FRIDKIS, CSW presents a
Workshop lor Gay Men: Gay
Sons/Straight Fathers. The
workshop "provides a supportive
group setting for gay men to come
together to better understand and
talk about their unresolved feelings
about their fathers." $40 (reduced
fee available). 251 Central Park
West. 10:pO am to 3:30 pm. (212)
769-8796.

INTEGRAL YOGA INSTITUE pre-
sents Hatha Yoga Class. Hatha
Yoga refers to the p~ysical,pos-
tures, deep relaxation and breathing
practices whic,h revitalize and
strengthen the body and calm the
mind. This class is especially for
those who are HlV-positive. IYI. 227
W. 13th St. 12-1:30 pm. (212) 929-
0586.

THE PWA COALITION presents
Bewand the Ides of March, a social
for HIV-positive gay men and les-
bians and their friends: Offering
snacks, sleaze and music. Come
and find your destiny. Free. 222 W.
11th St.) at Seventh Avenue. 3-5:30
pm. Info: (212) 889-2334.

THE NINTH STREET CENTER pre-
sents Queer Questions, Queer
Answers,an ongoing series of rap
groups whose focus is defining our
homosexuality for the 1990s.
Tonight's topic: Anger: When is it a
useful response? 319 E. 9th St.
8-10 pm. lIito: (212) 228-5153.

DIXON P~CE presents Lin Kron.
The woman who brought you
Paradykes Alley at the WOW Cafe
presents some brand new material.
She appears with The Maids. Dixon
Place. $6 or TOF. 37 E. 1st St.,
between Arst and Second avenues.
8 pm. (212) 673-6752.

CONTROVERSY presents Two
Queens, A King and a Drum
Machine. Straight from Montreal
(no pun Intended), this all-queer
band performs its hits "Queer
Nation" and "Homophobia" $5. 101
Avenue A. Doors open at 10 pm;

perfonnance at 1:30 am
SEXUAL ORGASM PRODUCTIONS
presents A Look Back at the Post-
Punk Music 01 the Early '80s.
Drinking, dancing, hot boys, sexy
queens, videos and music by the
likes of Cindy Lauper, Lena Lovich
and Nena Hagen. $3 with this list-
ing/$5 without. 101 Avenue A. 10
pmt04am.

THE ANGELIKA FILM CENTER pre-
sents The Culture God 01 the
1960s: The Films 01Andy warhol.
The six-week series concludes with
Lonesome Cowboys, the last film
Warhol directed. In it, he gives full
rein to the articulation of a camp
sensibility operating within the
melodramatic imagination. We
observe the casual, carnal impro-
visatinos of actors Joe Dallesandro
and Viva as they cavort, dressed
and undressed, about the set of a
Western town. Their actions mime
and expose the cliches of the
Western genre. The Angelika Film
Center. 611 Broadway. Midnight.
(212) 995-2000. [See March 1.]

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

AMERICAN GAY AND LESBIAN
ATHEISTSMonthly Meeting. AG~
is a non-profit, educational organi-
zation dedicated to preserving sepa-
ration between state and church and
upholding the civil rights of lesbian
and gay atheists. The Center.208 W.
13th St. 1-3 pm. Info: Dial-A-Gay
Atheist at (718) 899-1737.

,

LESBIAN FEMINIST LIBERATION
presents Ensuring Our Lesbian
Future: Mind/Body/Spirit. With
Deborah Feller,psychotherapist, and
Eva Yaa Asantewa, lesbian health
advocate. The Center. 208 W. 13th
Sl3 pm. Info: (212) 627-1398.

THE PWA COALITION presents a
Sunday Evening Social for HIV-
positive gay men and lesbians and
their friendS. Free.The PWAC Living
room. 222 W. 11th St., at Seventh
Avenue. 6:30-9:30 pm. Info: (212)
889-2334.

DJXON PLACE presents Julie
Blackwomon and Katherine
Arnoldi. Dixon Place's new poetry
and fiction series Is curated by
Cathy Taylor, owner of mosaic-
Books. Tonight's reading pairs two
fiction writers: Julie Blackwomon,
who has been published In Lesbian
Poetry, Lesbian Fiction and Home
Girls: A Black Feminl$t Anthology,
with Karherine Arnoldi, a recipient
01 a New York Foundation of the
Arts grant. Dixon Place. $5 or TOE
37 E. 1st St., between First and
Second avenues. 7:30 pm. (212)
673-6752.

MONDAY, MARCH 4

HiE NEWYORKADVERTISINGAND
COMMUNICATIONSNETWORKpre-
sents an Ali-Networking Evening: "
Markellng. Join marketers of prod-
ucts and services, direct marketers,
arts and entertainment marketers, '
events and sports marketers, niar-
ket researchrs and those in market-,
ing communications. Members
$5/non-members $8. The Center.
208 W. 13th St. 6:30-9:30 pm.

•

•

, SAGE presents Adult Survivors 01 "
Sexual Abuse, an experiehtialther-
apy group lor women ages 21 and
up to support the recovery process ,
and free you from the pain, and "
silence of sexual abuse. PSychq-
therapists: Joyce Z. Meyers, CSW
and Robbye Stuart-Russell, MA. The
Center. 208 W. 13th St. 7-a:3O pm,
(212) 741-2247. ,.

ACT UP General Meeting. Cooper
Union. Fourth Avenue at 7th Street.
7:30 pm. Info: 564-AIDS.

IN OUR OWN WRITE Writer's
Workshop for lesbian and gay writ-
ers. Workshops are held on the lirst
and third Mondays of the month;
next is Feb. 18. Please b,r.lngwork.
The Center. 208 W. 13th St. 8-10
pm. (212) 620-7310.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5 ,,

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS pre-
sents Arts Auction V. Featuring
antiques, fi ne arts, contemporary art
and crafts and photography. In
memory of Nathan Kolodner. $100.
Sotheby. 1334 York Ave. PrevleYi
reception at 6 pm, auction at 8 pm.
(212) 807-6664.

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS pr~-
sents a Health Seminar: Benellts
Inflmnatlon. 129 W. 20th St., third
floor. 7 pm. For more information,
caDthe GMHC holline at (212) 807·
6655. TOD (212) 645-7470 for the
hearing impaired.

PS 122 p'resents Field Forum:
Dealing With Healing. Reid forums
are town meetings for the perfor- '
mance community. During these
gatherings, the field tackes the
issues of being an artist in New
York, from the nuts and bolts of
funding to aesthetiC concerns,
health and rehearsal space.
Panelists Include: Susan Klein,
founder of the Klein Technique;
MarlJeanne Llederbach, MS, ,
Sports Medicine; Richard Sacu, '
psychotherapist; JOin Arnold, certl·
lied Alexander Technique Instructor;
and Alice Kaltman, social worker. ,
Free. PS122. 150 Rrst Ave. !HI pm.
(212) 477-5288. '
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...... FriUy (Xclusive peJformances at 1:31 am. OJ Nobody's Pussy. $5.)
Pyramid; 101 Avenue A. (212) 473-7184.

.MiIlennbn (LBdies' Nig~1770NY Ave (Ale 110),Huntington. U511!(J51-1402
PrivMa Eyes (t'MVA N"1ght; studenls, professionals, men) 12W 21St 'JJ.FrTT72
Stingray's (New club, new sound system. Free before 10 pm. S7 after,) 641 W. '

51st St (212) 664-8668 '
• Visions (woman's party) 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woodside, Queens; info

7181846-7131, club 718/899-9031

Saturday .
Barefoot Boogie (2nd &4th SAT;ad~ds, smoke & alcohol free; 8:3) pm -12:30

am, $4; next is Dec 8) 43461h Ava (blINn 9(10 SIs), 4th Roor; 832.e75!1
CenIar (2nd & 4th Sat, 9 pm to 1 am, $8. OJ PetBr Arden.) 2IJI W 13 SI; 620-7310
• Center ('Women & Friends', Every first Saturday; next is March 2. 9 pm

to 1 am.) 208 W 13 St (212) 620-7210.
Club West End (Michael Fesco's Saturdays; midnight - 9 am) 547 W 21 St
Columbia Dances (SamE BuT DifferenT. Third Saturday dances~ OJ Karin

Ward, 10 pm - 3 am; $5) Earl Hall, 116 St/B'way; 629-1989
~ControYersy (Drinking, dancing and scandal with your host laHoma Van

Zandt OJ's Patrick Butts and Tennessee. $5.) Pyramid. 101 Avenue A.
(212)473-7184.

419419 N. Highway, Southampton, LI; 516/283-5001
Lava Zone (dancing & performers) 70 Beach Sf. Staten Island; 718/442-5692
House House Girls (All new. S7.) Speed Umit 55.154 W. 2tlIh St (212) 5IJ5.0232.
.Irving Plaza (ShescapII and Girlgate's ·Girl Saturdays.' OJ Dany Johnson,

Go-go girls, billiards, $5 before 111$7 after.) Irving Place at 15th Street
(212) 645-&\79.

Milt (OJ Aldo Hernandez, every 'Saturday; go-go boys, videos; opens 10 pm;
$5)432W14St .

~Roxy (Locomotion; gay boys, guys, men; non-gay women, some lesbians;
mix depends on party) 515 W 18 St (btwn 10/11 Aves); 645-5156

.Silver Uning (women's Sat) 175 Cherry Lane, Aoral Pari<, LI;51&1354-9641
Sound Factory (mostly gay; serious House/Club dancing, no alcohol, opens

11 pm) 530 W 27 St (10th{11th Aves); 643-0728
Stingray'. (Brand new club, brand new sound system, everything else is a

surPrise. $8.) 641 W. 51st St (21?) 664-8668
• Tilly City (Karen Diga presents an array of eccentric, voluptuous and 1itiIIizing

women. $5) 11le Box. 70GrQV8St reel at Sheridan Square. (212) 242-1G1.
TIilecltTnnfar(KooI Komrads' OUd party, vviIh hotman, music, videos. No cover

and a free bllfet.)Tribeca Transfar.148Chamb9rs St (212)315-7572. '

Sunday . "
.lbe Building (Dallas' 71Ie Men's Room, students, professionals, men; go-go

boys & 6O-ft ceiling) 51 W 26 St; 576-1890.
~fUCKI(DJs Craig and Victor spin industrial, house, bass, soui and twirly

disco. Downstairs, the Lesbian Luv Lounge with OJ Lori E. Said and guest
DJs. $5.) Pyramid. 101 Avenue A. (212)473-7184.

Kelly's (OJ Moaning Usa spins the recoJds for dancing dykes. Doors open at 8
. pm, $3.) 46 Bedford St (212) 929-9322. '

Monster (Sunday Tea Dance at 4 pm; dancing also on other nights from 10
pm) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557

Men (James St James, Bella Bolski present) 239 Eleventh Ave. 633-0701.
Safe Sundays (Kool Komrads' party at the Cadillac Bar; go-go boys, $2 shots,

$5 beer bias from 5-8 pm.) 15 W. 21st St (212) 645-7220
2Il12O (Michael Fesco's Tea Dance, opens 4 pm; $6; free Mimosas & BMs

from ~, buffet at 7:30) 20 W 20 SI; 727-8841

levery Night (or almost)
• Bedrock (lesbian club, closed MON & TUE) 121 Woodfield Rd, W. Hemp-

stead, LI; 516{486-9516
~Club Edelweiss ("TVs, TSs, gays, bi's, singles, couples all welcome'; TUE

for lesbians, bUt open to all TUE-SUN night) 167 W 29; 868-6989
.PIndora's Box (formerly the Duchess) Sheridan Square & 7th Pwe; 242-14111
419 (nightly Gay House Party, opens 6 pm) 419 N. Highway (Rte 27),

Southampton, LI; 516/283-5001
Grand Centrel (closed Mon, 2-4-1 drinks Thursday) 210 Merrick Road,'

Rockville Centre, LI; 5161536-4800
Magic Touch (ethnic mix: Anglo/La1in/Asian) 73-13 37th Rd, Jackson Heights,

Queens; 7111/429-8605
Monster (West Village) 80 Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557
Spectrum (good mix of gay men & lesbians; closed Mon- Tue, WED free, THU

free & 2-4-1 drinks, FRI male/female strippers, SAT recording stars, SUN
variety show & free admission 9-10 pm; Coors servet/J 802 64th St@8th
Ave, Bay Ridge, Bklyn; 718/238-8213

NOTES b[new info] 'Il'(lIItnIcta TV_] +(women] I[men Send infonnation, corrections, and complaints
to OulWeek tiltings, 159W 25 St, NY,NY100111.You may also fax the Listings Editor at (212)337-1220.
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Monday
Private Eyes (Marc Berkley's Kool Komrads; strippers; downtown crowd, stu-

dents, professionals. 2-4-1 drinks till midnight .S7) 12 W 21 St (212) 206-
7772. .

bpyramid (This Monday only: a benefit for WHAM I Then Ivory presents
'Gentle on My Mind.' Opening March 4. No cover, no hassles, no kidding.)
101 Avenue A. (212) 473-7184.

1\Iesday
Big City Diner (·Subkulture; featuring dancing, food and bar. For men, but

women are welcome. $7/$5.) 43rd Stat 11th Ave. (212) 268-4572.
• Clit C,lub (Drink specials till midnight Lesbian erotic videos and slides. $3

before midnight/$5 after.) Pyramid., 101 Avenue A. (212)473-7184.
• ~Club Edelweiss·(TIs, TSs, gays, bi's, singles, couples'; TUES especially

for lesbians; but open to all TUE-SUN night) 167 W 29; 868-6989
Danc".ria (Coming soon: Chip Ducket's gay Tuesdays. Keep your eyes on
, this space for opening.) 29 E. 29th St
.Grand CC!ntral (Women's night tonight Mixed We-Su.) 210 Merrick Road,

Rockville Centre, LI; (516) 536-4800.
Kililllllnjara (Tracks Tuesdays.) 531 W. 19th St 627-2333.

. IRoxy (John Blair's 'Muscle on \lVheels.· Gay rollerskating. Doors openat8 pm.
Varied cover.) 515W18 St; 645-5156.

Wednesday .
'IlOIInoa11l!l (Drag Extravaganza, vviIh Tabbool Go-go stars, OJ Dany Johnson. Sexy,

upbeat. East Village fag and dyke crowd. $5.) Pyramid. 101Avenue A. (212) 473-
7184.

.lbe Building (Dallas' 71Ie Boys' Room; House music, downtown crowd, go-go
boys an,d a 6O-foot ceiling; $101$7 with invite) 51 W 26 St; 576-1890

• Excelibur (LBdies Night, $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind football
stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161

'~Limelight ('Queer U.' DJs Andy Anderson and Keoki, $5{$10) Sixth Avenue
at 20 Street (212) 807-7850.

• Cadillac Bar (Gini DeSantis presents Pure P8rty Production Danclls for
Women, every Wed" $5, Free buffet 6-8 pm, Renee Cooke, Bartender.)
(Enlfance on W. 22nd) 16W. 22 between 516

• Privet. Eyes (Shescape Afterworic Party, 5-10 pm'; $5 before 7 pmJ$7 after;
2-4-1 drinks before 7) 12 W 21 St; info ~79, club 206-7772

Private Eyes (YMVA Night; students, prof'ls, women; peJformers; S7; door
often benefits a gay/lesbian organization) liw 21 St; 200-7772

Silver Lining (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry
Lane, Aoral Pk, LI; 516/354-9641

"(2-4-1 drinks, also oPen daily)2Il2WestchesterAve, \MltB Plains; 914/761-3100

Thursday
Big City Diner ('NQ Kids on the Block' for people 26 and over. 10 required. $6.)

153 Waverly PI., 6th floor. (212) 691-7515,
Blacglalllll!Celebrating gay men and women of color. Bi-montly; next is Feb,

'28,) Pyramid. 101 Ave. A. (212)473-7184.
-.\-Copecebene (last Thu. of the month Susanne Bartsch party; iffy door) 10 E

60 St, at Fifth Ave; 755-6010
Excelibur ($1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women WED) corner 10th/Jeffer-

son behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Hadielers (2-4-1 drinks, female impersonators; also open nightly, women on TUE

& FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, Queens; 71B/261~
Man!Mill (Tony, Keith and Dominic present OJ Tommy Richardson, go-go boys,

videos, ~illjards. $10!$7 with invite.) 239 Eleventh Ave.(212) 633-0701.
Mloxy (Disco IntB/Tuptus.Performances by Natasha and Alisha. Special

decor by Katsuaki. Opening night party for Penny Arcade. Open bar
10:3G-l1:30. Late night lip sync compstiton, $10) 515 W 18; 645-5156

Stingray's (New club, new sound system, everything else is a surprise. No
cover tonight) 641 W. 51st St (212) 664-8668

Friday
IABC (Chip Duckett's ABC Fridays, OJ Menit!; ballroom, balcony, billiards,

boogying; $10!$7 w, invite; opened Nov. 16) 17 Irving Place at 15 St
" .Uit Club (Jocelyn &Julie, Every Friday Parry, go-go girls,lesbo Wleos;opens 8 pm,

biRiards &$1 drinks beCween 8and 9 pm; $5) 432W 14SI;G-1114
Columbia Dances (1st Friday of every month, Earl Hall, 10 pm-2 am.) 116th St

& Broadway; 854-3574 days
• Hadiald's (women's nights are TUE & FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew Gar-

dens, Queens; 718{261~
11Ie Limelight ('Mea Culpa: for men, with video and live entertainment

S7j$10.) 47 w. 20th St (212) 807-7840.
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A.c.a.c.
AIDS CENTER OFQUEENS
COUNlY SOCIAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONoBUDDIESoCOUN-
SEUN~PPORTGROUPS
Yalu.-rOppoltUniti ..
(718) 89&-2!iOO(voice)
(718) 88&-2885(TDD)

Acr UPIAI)S eo.Iition III
UnI..... Paww)

488A Hudaon Street, Suite G4
NYC 10014 (212) 584-2437 A
dival'1la, non-partisan group of
individuala unitad in anger and
cornmittad to direct a CIion to and
the AIDS criais.Gin, meetings
Man, nights 7:30, in The Great
Hall, Cooper Union, on Cooper
Square between Astor and Sl
Marb Place's.

AIDS RESOURCE CENIlR IAJIC)
Suppor1ive hauling for homeless
FYlAa (Ba~ey House and apert-
mants). Non-judgemental pas-
toral care for PWAa, and loved
onu. Volunteer opportunities.
(212) 481-1270, 24 Wast 30th St.,
NYC 10001

ALOECIAPlN-NY
(A.ian U'.bian. of the E•• t
Caaa\'AalIIII Pacific Lalbillll Nat-
wwk~York) We are a politi-
cal, social and supportive
natwork of Aaian Pacific les-
bians. Planning meetings on the
lit Sunday and social events on
the last Friday of each month.
Call (212) 517-55911for more infor-

•ma1lon.

AMERICAN GAYI
lUBlAN A'DIBSrS

AGA. Inc/701 7th Avenue, Suite
9W/New York. New York 10038
'" non-profit. educational organi-
zation dedicated to preserving
saparation between state and
,~hurch end upholding the civil
rights of Laabian and Gay Athe-
isla. Meetings the firsts Sunday
Community Center, 1 to 3 P.M.
Dial a Gay Atheis1B (718)899-1737,
24 houl'1l.

ARCS~11IIiId
CoImuIity Senri_)

for Dutchess, Orange, Putnam,
Rockland, Sulliven, Ulster and
WastchaatBr countiaa. AIDS edu·
cation, client services, crisis
intervention, support groups,
clSe management, buddy and
hospital visitor program. 214 Can-
tral Ave., Vl/hits Plains, NY 10808
(914) 993-0808 838 Broadway,
Newburgh, NY 12250 (9141 562-
50(!; AIDSIi,.(114)""

ASIANS a FRIENDS- NEW YORK
A not-for· profit organization
which promotaa friendships with
Asian/Pacific Islander, Asian·
American, and non-Asian gay
men through social, cultural, edu-

cation ai, and servica activities
and programs. C~II our HotUne:
212-874-5084, orwrita to: P.O.Box
8828, NY,NY101113-8023.

R1I (AIDS lREATMEN1'
RESOURCES,INC.)

Publishaa a bi-monthly Directory
of clinical trials of experimental
AIDSIHIV treatments in NY/NJ,
and has educational material"
seminars for trial participants,
A11IaillO advocatas for improve-
ments in the trial system. P.O.Box
30234, NY, NY 1011-0102. (212)
288-4198. Publications free/dona·
tion raquaatBd.

BAR ASSOCIA11ON RIA
HUMAN liGHTS

Lawyara RefalTlll Service for the
Laabien and Gay Community Full
Range of Legal Services (212)
459-4873 me Walk-in Legal Clin-
ic. Tuesday 8-8 pmLaabian & Gay
Community Canlr. Ground Roor

BIDS (BISEXUALDOMINANCE.
SUBr.usION GROUP!

Shara S/M 8xperiencea and fan-
tasias with othera in a positive,
non-judgemental atmosphere.
First Sunday of the month, 4:45pm
at the Community Centllr 20B W.
13 Street, NYC. This group is pert
of the New York Area Bisexual
Ne1work.

BISEXUAL NUllMAnoN a
COUNSBJNG SBIVICE,.INC.

A profeasionaly staffed, non-prof-
.it organization for bisexuals, their
families and partners, facing
problems of a peychological or
medical kind. We also work with
those in doubt aboutthair 88XUal-
ity. Confidentiality is protected by
law. For infonnation phone: (212)
496-9!iOO

BISEXUAL PRIDE
DISCUSSION GROlli'

Topical discussions on issuea of
intarest to the community in a
congenial atmosphere, follDWlld
by an infonnal dinner st a friendly
local raatBuranl Every Sunday,
3:00- 4:30pm at the Community
Center 208 W. 13 Street, NYC.
Part of the New York Area Bisex-
ual Ne1work.

BlWAYS NlW YORK
Monthly social events for the
Bisexual community and friends.
Call NYABNfordetsis of upCOll1-
ing even1B. (212) 4!i9-4784 '

BlPAC (BISEXUAL POIJTICAL
AcnGN COMIiW11&l •

Political aClion on isauea of impor-
tanceto the BisaxuaVLasbiarv'Gay
community. Monthly meeting/
potluck held 8:00pm on fourth
Thursday of the month at mell1-
bers homaa. Call NYABN for this
month's location. ((2121&4784

" BIIDIW.yount
, InfonnallOcial & support group
for,Bilexual kidrlyouth. Monthly
meeting/potluck lunch held
,:i:OOpin' on fourth Sunday of the
'inonth at membel'1l homaa. Call
NY,ABN forthi. month's location.
Thi, group i. part of the New
YorkArea Bi88XUalNe1work.

BUJS.IJRONX LESBIANS
... nm IN SIS1IIIIIOOD

Social, polilical and support net-
working group for women and
their friends, Regular social
avan1l and meatings on the first
and third Fridays of avary month,
At The Community Canter, 208W,
13 Street, from 8:3D-8pm. For
more info call Us. at (212) 829-
8817.

BOOYPOSI11VE
If you or your lover has ta.ted
HIV+, we offer aupport groupe,
seminal'1l, public forums, refer-
ence library, referrals, social
aC1ivitiea and up-to-date national '
monthly, "THE BODY POSITIVF
($2!i(yea r). (212) 721-1348. 2095
Broadway, Suits 3011,NY,10023_______ B

ROOIIJN'S lESBIAN AND GAY
POUI1CALCWB IMIIDA
raPEMllM'DIIIIOCIATS

Ll.D. endorses and works for
candidates in local, state and
national election., lobbie. for
legislation, and conducta com-
munity outreach through street
fairs and meetings on special
topics. Join us, 338 Ninth Sl,
Suite 135 Brooklyn, NY 11215
(718)98H482

CllCif OFMORE UIIIT
Spiritual support andllharing in a
gay!lesbian aflinnative group.
Wast-Park Presbyterian Church
185 Wast 88It1 Straet Wed: wor-
ship service 8:30 pm, program
7:30. Mansha (212) 314-4373 Char-
fie (212) 891-7118.

COIMJMIY IEAIJH
PROJEc:1'

208West 13111Street , NYC, New
York 10011 For Appoin1m8n1land
Information (212) 875-3559
(TTYNoice)pROVlDING CARING,
SENSITIVE AND LOW COST
HEAL'DICARE SERVICESTO 'DIE
lfSBIAN AND GAYCOMMUNITY

,

COMMUNITY IEAIJH
I'IIO.ECra HfAIJH rRRMA-

TION UNE RIll TEENS
Do you have quaations about
your health? Your Body? Coming
Out? Safer Sex? Feel like you
have no OI1eto talk to? Not any
morel Now you can call the
HOn-L1NE. 212-255-1517The
Taen HOn-UNE for Healthl Call
Monday to Thursday, 7pm to
9pm. At other timas,lalMla 1118&-

sagaandwe'li cal you backl

•

, ,
at The Centar, 108 W. 13th ,St,
West of 7th PHa. Contribution: ..
Bring a main course for 4 peopla
(or pay a $5 food charge.) F;or
infonnation call: 212-117&-7541or
212-288-3238

COIMINITY
RfJWCH 1NIT1A11VE

all taata experimen1ll drugs and
traatment.·for AIDS and HIV
relatsd iIIn88l8S, Monthly trlllt-
ment and r8learch group for
HIV+ individuals. Treatment and
research n_lattar, forums and
public IIminar •• Call Alice
Spaal'l or Ken Fornataro at (212)
481.1050 for info and mai~ng list.

GlMD-Caya LaaIIian Ali.-
AgainIt DIIInIIIion ,

IKlV. rick Strait, NYC 10013 (212)
888-1700 GlAAD comball h0mO-
phobia in the madia and aile-
where by promoting vilibility of
tha laabi.n .nd gay community
and organizing grn.roots
response to anti-gay bigotry. Do
you haw 30 minutlll a month to
fight homophobie?Join tha
GLAADPhoneTreelCaR (212),888-
1700 for infonnation.

BmI
SlMCHAnoRAH

NY'. Gay and Le.bian Syna-
gogue Servicea Friday at 8:30pm
S1 Bethune StreatFor info, call:
(212) 929-9488.

CONGREGATION
1J'NAI'.atUIUN

Monthly Spritual Gatherings and
free catared farive luncheons for
.1People With AIDS, their IIIV8I'1
and familiea. progrem includlll
mlllic and discussion led by our
Rabbis. Cal (212)m-7fIJJ

DIGNI1Y
BlGAPPIl

A community of Laabian and Gay
Catholics. Activitiea include Utur-
giea and sociala !Nery Sal, 8:00
pm, at the Center, 208 W. 13
Street, NYC.Call(212) 81&-18,

DIGNIlY NlWYORK
lesbian and gay Catholic. and
friends AIDS Ministry, Spiritual
~evelopment. The Cathadnsl Pro-
ject Worship Servicea & Social-
Sun. Eve •. 7:30pm-St, John's
Episcopal Church 218 Wast 11th
StraetOW~~2179,

8LIB
Gay and Laabian Indapandant
Broadcaatera invillll you to tuna
into OUTLOOKS on WBAI-NY,
88.!i FM avary other SlI1day, 7:30-
8:30pm and join us _ry TUIIdIy
st 7:00pm to 9:00pm to be_ a
member of GUB, No experienca
needed. 505 Eighth PHanua, NY,
NY 10018 Attn: Outlooks or 0111
(212) 245-838&-.sk for GUB.

GAya WIIIAN IIEAIJH
CONCERNS

An office of the NYC Dept. of
Health, providaa link.gea betwn
NYC H8I1th & HlI1IIn Svc., and
the Laabian A Gay community,
focusing in AlL hlllith coneame;
r880urce infonnation for ha.llh
..rvicII con.umar. and
providara. 125 WorIh Straet. Box
~,New York, NY 10013. For info
cal(212)~

BJGE~ .. in aDiAlllad
Gay EINi... llElnt

For the phyaically disabled lea-
bian and Gay Community. P.O.
Box 305 Village Station, New
York. NY 10014

GAYMALE 1M AC'IMSTI
Dedicated to llfa and raaponai-
ble S/M linea 1881. Open m.-
ings w/programl on SIM
techniqU88,lifeItyIe ilIUM, poiti-
cal and social concarns, Allo
special8Wn1l, speskel'l burlIIu,
workshops, demo., affinity
groups, naw.lattar, mora.
GMSMA - Dept 0, 49IIA Hudlon
Straat, Slits D23,NYC 10014.1212)
727-8878.

RIONI" RUNNERS
A running club for lesbian and
gay alhletea of all abilitiea. Fun
Runs pf HI milea held avary Sal
at lOam and Weds. at 7pm in
Central Park and IVery Tuea. at
7pm in Prospect Park. For infor·
mation: call (212) 724-9100.

'DIE GAYARIICAN AIEIIICANS
OF G.AA.)
is a community based support
group formed in Westchester
County. Various activities are
pllnned for the coming rnontha.
Call 914-378-0727 for more info.

GIMD(GAYItBI OFARIICM
DESC8fI1 '

80 Va ri ck Street, NYC 10013 a
support group of Gay Men of
African Descent dedicatad to
consciousnesa-raiaing and the
development of the .... bi.n .nd
Gay Community. GMAn it inclu-
sive of African, African-Amari-
can, Caribbe.n .nd Hispanic!
Latino man of color. Mlllling ....
held, weekly, on Fridays. For
infonnation, call 718-8I1'HI1I12.

GAYfiUIIBrS RHUI
A support organization for gay
father's, their 1IIV81'11,and others
in child-nurturing situation •.
Monthly meetings include a GAYMEN"SIEAIJIICRISIS
potluck supper, support groupa ~
on varied specialized topics, FOR INFORMATION ON SAFER
spaakens, and socializing.Meet- SEX AND HIV-IBATED HEAL'DI
ings: 1st Friday each month, 7pm, SBMCES, AND FOR INFORMA-

M_rch ., .._.. OUTW•• K 81

•
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"nON ON ONE-TIME, WAlK-IN
AIDS COUNSELING SERVICES
%12-1117.-&212-&45-7470 TDD
.. (far the Hllring ..... _1 Mon.-
Fri.llt3Oun.to9pm.l2:00to3:00

GIRTH. MIRTH
ClUB OFNlWYORK

~ocial club for heavy, chubby
gay men & their admirers.
Monthly socials at the ·Center",
weeldy bar nights Thursdays at
the 'Chelsea Transfer", monthly
Fat Apple Review, bi-monthly
· FAR p&npel$.. ,
For more information call Emie at
914-899-7735 or write: G&M/NY,
Dept 0, P.O. Box 10, Pelham, NY
10m.

.. lEAL
> (1INIth Ed_lion AIDSliBi.nl
, Weekly info. and support group
, for trea1m8ntB for AIDS which do
not compnimise th'eimmune ~-
tam fl!rther, including altemative
Ind holiatic approaches. Wed
8pm. 2f18W. 13th St (2121674-
HOPE.

HERll'AGE OFPRIDE-INc., '

Organizers Of New York's Lesbian
and Gay Pri!!e 8Venta: 1I1eMatch,
1I1eRallY and the Dance on the
Pi.r.,Call (2121891-1n4 for meet-

> ing .schedule, or more informa-
tion. 2f18W8lIt 13th Street, NY. NY
., 10011.
,
..

HEJJIICK-IoWITIN
INmMt

for !a.sbian and gay ybUth. Coun-
selin'g, drop-in center (M-F, 3-
8pml, rap groups, Harvey Milk
High School, AIDS and safer sex
information, refemls, profeaaion-
al education. (2121 $33-8920

", (voi~1(2121 ~T1Yfor deaf

IISPANIC UMTED
GAYS .1!SB1At4S

,. Educational aervices, political
, Iction, counseling ana social
activities in Spanish and English

• by allil for the Latino Lesbian and
Gay Community. General meet-
ings 8:00 pm 4th Tliursday of
every month at 208 West 13th
Street CaU 201:ei3-7824 or wri1B
H.1i.G.!.. P.O.Box22a Canal Strea!
Station, New York.NY 10019.

IDENJI1Y HOUSE
Now in ou(2OIh year, we provide
peer couriselil1g"therspy refer-

, rsls and groupe for 1I1elesbian,
. gly and bisexual community.
e.1 III It (2121243-8181. VISit us

· at 544 8th Ave.; between 14111-
, 15111Streets, Manhattan.
.,----..,..---

I

INS1IIUIE RJR HUMAN
IDENIIIY INC.

, Naw York's non-profrt lesbian
, Ind gay ~choth.rapy center.
Ucanaad payllhoJogiatll, psychia-
triItII, and cinlcal80cial workers.
Sliding scale feea. Insurance
, acceplBdt Individu~l, couple, and
family therspY. Variety of Men's
Ind women's groups forming
continuciu8ly. 118W. 72nd Street
212-JS.8432

1NIECIUIY,wv
Lnbian and Gay Episcopalians

and friends. Euch'arist and prQ-
grsm 8V8ry Thursday, 7:3Opn. St
Luke's Church, Hudson and
Christopher Sts. INFO: P.O. Box
5Z02, NYNY10185(7181720-3054

lAMBDA
I£GALDmNSE

AND EDUCAJIIN RIND
Precedent-setting litigation
nationwide for leabians, gay men
and people with AIDS. Member-
ship ($40 and up)Jnc. newslettsr
and invitations to special 8V8nt8.
Volunteer night on Thursdays.
IntBke calls: 2-4pm Mon thru Fri
(212199&8585·

IAVA-(lESBlANSABour
VlSUALART)

Call for s§des ,for Lesbian Artists'
•

Exhibition, Gay & Lasbian Com-
munity Center, NYC. For more
information, send SASE to : Miri-
am Fougere, 118 Fort Greene
Placa, Brooklyn, NY11217.

LESBIAN AND GAY ADUIJ EDU-
CAJ'ORS

Meet with other lesbians and
gays who work in adult educa-
tion as teachers, administrators,
counselors, tutors, etc., to dis-
cuss issues such aa coming out
to staff and studentB, materials
alld curriculum, workshop and
conference participation. We
meet the first Friaday of every
month at 8:00 pm st 1I1eLesbian
and gay Community Center 208
West 13th Street e.n Brvna Dia-
mond at (2121932-79112 (daysl for
information

THE LESBIAN AND GAY
BIG APPLE CORPS

Get your instrument out of the
closet and come play with us.
Symphonic, Marching. Jazz, Dix-
ieland, Rock, Rute Ensemblea
and Woodwinds. 123 West 44th
St Suite 121.New York. NY lcm8
(2121_2922.

LESBIAN. GAY
COIIWUNIIY

SERVICES CENIBI
208 W8lIt 13th Street New York.
NY 10011 (2121820-7310 9am-
llpm everyday. A place for com-
munity organizing and net-
working, social services, cultursl
programs, and social events
sponsored by the Center and
more 1I1an 150 community orga-
nizations.

LESBIAN AND GAY
LABORNmYORK

An organization of Lesbiana and
Gays who are aC1Wain their labor
unions wor1cing on domes1ic part-
nership benefits and AIDS
issues. For mora information cal
(2121Q23-881n

LESBIAN AND GAY liGHTS
PROJECT

of 1I1eAmerican Civil liberti ••
Union KNOW YOUR RIGHTSI
WE'RE EXPANDING THEM (2121
944-9800, ext. 545

LESBIANS AND GAYS
OF RJII'BUSH

Brooklyn's social organization for

82 OUTWEEK March" 11_11

both gay men and lesbians. P.O.
Box 108, Midwood'Station Brook-
lyn, NY11230-(7181 85&-9437

LESBIAN HERSTORY ARCHIVES
P.O. Box 1258 New York, New
York 10118212/874-7232Since
.1974, 1I1eArchivea has inspired,
shaped and reflected Lesbian
lives 8Verywhere. Calf to amnge
a visit or to volunteer for Thurs-
dayworknigh1a.

IDNG ISlAND ACr-UP
Meets Tuesdays at 8pm at 181
Post Ave. in Westbury, NY.Sup-
port us for change on Long Island. '
Mailing address: PO Box 514,
Westbury, NY11590.51&-338-4882..

ISM
is a support and information
group for lesbians and bisexual
women interested in fantasy,
, role-playing. bindage, discipline,
S/M, fetishes, altemate gender
indentities, costumes and so
forth. Membership is available
only to women 18 years and
older. Actual experience ia not
required but genuine interest and
an open mind are. For informa-
tion ple88e write: P.O. Box 993,
Mumy HillStation, New York,NY
10158

MARANmIA; RIVERSIDERS
RIll LESIllANGAY CONCBINS
Monthly program meeting on
second Sunday for gayllesbian
Christians and friends. Educa-
tional, political, and social activi-
ties scheduled, 12:30 p.m.
Riverside Church, 490 Riverside
Drive, Sunday worship 10:45 am_
For info.,call (2121222-5900 (ext.
2911 MAIWWHA IllVERSIDEIIS
FOR LESBIAN/LESBIAN/GAY
CONCERNS is a dues supportad
group within the Riverside
Church. We are unable to affrot
'/OUstandard rate of $400.00 per
yea r at this time, but will be
increasing our dues in 1I1enext
fiscal year to include more aMr-
tisingflmds.

MIll OFALlCOlDRS
TOGETIIBI NY

A multi-rscial group of gay men
against rs cism. Meetings IVery
Friday night st 7:45 at 1I1eLesbian
and Gay Community Services
Center,208 W. 13th Street For
more info. call: (212124S«!88 or
(2121222-9794.

METROPOUfAN TENMS
GROUP(lll'G)

Our 2lIOmember lesbian and gey
tamis club incfudes p1ayars from
beginning to tournament level.
Monthly tennis parties. Winter
indoor league. Come play with
usl For information: MTG, Suite
K83. 49&-AHudson St.New York,
NYl002S. (7181852-8582.
------~M

DCA (MIn III Color AIDS
"-'Iion .........1

Provides .. tar sex and AIDS edu-
cation information to gay and
bisexual Men of Color; coordi-
natas a network of peer-aupport
groups for gey and bisexual Men
of Color in all 5 boroughs of New

YorkCity:m Nin1l1Ave, New York,
NY10001or call (2121239-1798.

NmONALGAY AND LESBIAN
TASKRlllCE

is 1I1enational grsssrootII politi-
cal organization for lesbians and
gay men. Membership is
S31ryear. lssulHlrientad projects
address violence, sodomy laws,
AIDS, gay rights ordinancQs,
families, !I1adia, etc. 1I1rough ioj).
bying, education, organizing and
direct action. NGLTF 1517 U
Street NW, Washington, DC
2OQ09. (2021332~

NEW YORKADVER11SM AND
COIIMINICA11ONS f£lWORK
NYACN is the community's
largest gay and lesbian profes-
sional group, welcoming all in
communications-and their
friends. Monthly meetings, 3rd
Wed 8:30pm at the Community
Canter. Members' l18WIIettsr, job
holline, annual directory. Phone
(2121 517-0380 for more info.
Mention OutWeek for one free
newslettsr.

N.Y.fBIMES
Support and diacussion group for
leabians who self identify as
Femme and are primarily attract-
ed to butch women. For member-
ship information call Lisa (2121
82&-9817.

N.Y.WCMN'S SOfI"BAlLGIILD
For experienced, serious SoftbaO
Playalll, Coaches and Managers.
We play mod/fast pitch week-
ends in Menhattan and Queens.
TrrotJIB begin Feb. 111hru April-
or until filled. (2121255-1379Janet

NINI1f S1JII'£T CENIBI
Since 1973, a convnunity dedicat-
ed to demonstrating 1I1ata h0mo-
sexual lifestyle is a rational,
desirable choice for individuals
dissatisfied with 1I1e rewarda of
conventional living. Psychologi-
cally - focu8led rap groups,
Tues., Sat.. 8to 10 pm. peer coun-
selling available. 319 E. 9 Street,
New York, NY 10003, for info cal
(212122&-5153.

NORTH AMERICAN ~OY
LOVE ASSOCIAnoN (NAMBIA)
Dedicated to sexual freedom
and especially intereted in gay
intergenerational relationshipe.
Monthly Bulletin and regular
chapter meetings on the first
Saturday of each mon1l1. Yearly
membership is $20; writs NAM-
Bl.A. PO Box 174, Midtown Sta-
tion, New York. NY 10018 or call
(2121807-8578 for information.

NORIHBIN UGHTS
AIJBINA1IVES

Improving Quaity of ura for Peo-
ple with AIDS/HIV. THE AIDS
MASTERY WORKSHOP: Explor-
ing the possibili1iaa of a powerful
and creative life in 1I1eface of
AIDS. Ca11(212125S-8554

NYC GAY • LESBIAN
ANTI-VIOlENCE PRo.ECI'

Counseling, advoci cy, and
information for survivors of anti-

gay and anti-lesbian violence,
sexual assault, domestic vio-
lance, and othar types of victim-
ization. All services free and
confidential24 hour holline (2121
807-0197

PAJIEN1'SJRIIENDS OF
LESBIAN AND GAYS

Let P/FLAG help you and your
family deal with 1I1eupheaval of
'/Our coming out Our meetings
are free: monthly on 1I1e4th Sun-
day, at 3:00 pm, in Duane Church,
201 W8lIt 13th. Info? call Jeanne,
212-483-0829

PEOPI1WITHAIDS
COAlJl1ON

(2121 532-0290/1-800-828-3280/
Hotline (2121 532-0588Monday
1I1ruFriday lllanWlpm Meal pro-
grams, aupport groups, educa-
tional and referral services for
PWA's and PVIIArc's.

PEOIUWITH AIDS
IIEAIl1I GROll'

Underground buyer's club
importing not-vet-approved med-
ications and nutritional supple-
menIB. 31 West 281h St 4th Roor
(212153HJ280

PNCPANnIBI PIII1IOl
Community street patrol in East
and West Village dedicated to
deterring violent crime against
gays and lesbians. W8lIt Village
weekly meetings at Tues.
evenings at Community Center.
Call for time and Info: 212-475-
4383. For East Village patrol info,
caU212-248-8588.

PIIOIUSIONALS IN fUNVIDEO
338 Canal Street, 8th Roor, NYC
l0013212~1

QUEBI NA110N "
The Lesbian and:' Gay direct
action group dedicitBd to fight-
ing homophobia and Gay and
Lesbian inviaibility.,.Anyone can
suggeat an action and should
come to meetings prepared to
organize and implement it QN,
Box 1524, Cooper Station, New
York. NY 10003. Call 212..a&7208
for meeting info.

SAGE: -{Senior Adion in
a Gay Emrirwl".nI)

Social Service Agency. providing
cara, activities, & educational
services for gay & lesbian senior
citizens. Also serves over 180
homebound seniora & older
PWA'a .208 West 13th St NYC
10011, (2121741-2247

SEIHIAN GAYS,
LESBIANS AM) IIISElIIWS

For al of ua interested in reach-
ing out to each other in exuber-
ance to spontaneously explore
and expand upon 1I1eSe1!VJana
Roberta -Philosophy· as it
realtes to our lives, pellIonally,
sexually and politically. Call AI
(21211f7&.5104

SUNlANCE 0U11I00II
ADVENnIIESOCIEIY

A non-profit club offering Out-
door activities for every season



including hiking, biking, skiing, water activities and O1her
oU1dooraC1iviti98 for1l1e Gay/lesbian community. For infor-
mation or complimentary Newsletter call 1212159&-4726.

TASK FORCE ANNOUNIDENf
The legal Action Center located at 153Waverly Place, NY,
NY 10014,has begun two new programs. AlI1I1eir services
are free. The HIV/AIDS Legal Service Project provides free
legal services to people with HIV/AIDS. Their scope of
service is wide, encompassing cHild care and custody,
discrimination, hou, housing, healthy heahh planning, con-
fidentiality and employment The HIV/AIDS Agency Trein-
ing and Assistance Project provides tachnical assistance
to public and private agencies about legal and policy
issues on HIV/AIDS and drug abuse. They provide training,
individual' consultations, and model policy guidelines,
among O1her items. If you have any further questions,
please contact Ms. Call1erine O'Ne~ at (2121243-1313.The
A1lOCialion of Nil ... in AIDS Care (ANACI just received
,Chapter Charter for 1I1elocal Greater New Yort. Chaptar.
They have monthly meetings with speakers and networt.-
ing opportunities. Their next meeting is scheduled for Jan-
uary 9, 1991, 8-8 pm. at 1I1eAIDS Institute,5 Penn Plaza,
4Ih floor, NY,NY.If you have any further queS1ions, please
contact Janet Vaccariallo at (212130\0-8724

11IE otmIEACH USING COMMUNAL HEAUNG (TOUCHI
Community volunteers providing a weekly buffet supper
for 1I1eBrooklyn AIDS community. TOUCH mee18Monday
eves. 5pm to 8:30pm- at downtown Brooklyn Friends
Meeting House (110 Schennerhorn St. near Boerum
Placel. Limited transportation may be arranged. Info: (7181
822-2758. TOUCH welcomes contributions CIt funds, food
and voluntaers. '

ULSTBI COUNIY GAYAND WBIAN AWANCE
Meats first and 1I1irdMonday of each month at 7:30 pm at
1I1eUnitarian Church on Sawkill Road in Kingston. For
Infonnation, call 914-82&-3203

WHAMI-W_n'1 Heal1l1Action And MobiliDlion.
A direct action group commitad to demanding, securing
and defending absolute reproductive freedom and quality
heahh ca re for all women. We meet &VeryWed. at 6:30pm
at 105, E 22nd Street, 4th floor. 212-713-5968Mailing
address: WHAMI, PO Box 733, NYC 10009

•

WOMENS AIlBINA11VE COMMUN rrv CENTER lWACCI
A non-profit, Lesbian community center serving Queans,
Nassau and Suffolk Counties. Thurs. night weekly discus-
sion groups. 8:30 pm, for O1heractivities please contact us
at 51&-4lB-2I!iO.

WRESTUNG fOR GAYS IUESBIANS
Watch 1I1emen of 1I1eknigh18 wresUing club inaction
wery Sunday at 7:30 PM at 1I1eGAYCENTER.The club al80
conduct training classes on altarnata Sawrdays afternoon
(1st Ii3rd Saturdaysfor men 2nd Ii4th Saturdays for
womenlfor morelnfonnation please call: 71&«19-5141

for men and women

FIELD TRIPPING
62~rc:o •••

,

to protect faint-hearted birdwatchers from
stumbling upon primal homosex rather
than the season's first cardinal.

This past summer, toward dusk,
Sean would' sit on a bench and chat
with other strollers. "The police were
hiding in tpe bushes," he,says. If some-
one exposed himself, he would be
arrested. One night, a group of cops
who were driving by announced op the
loudspeaker: "You fucking faggots! Stop
sucking dick in the bushes, and get out.
The park is now closed." Sean received
a summons once for sex' in, a stairwell,
his preferred park spot. But the cop
never showed up in court so charges
were dismissed.

Capt. Joseph Montagnito commands
the boys in blue who supelVise the boys
in the brush. He is a cagey man. ASkhim
about the presence of queer nature lovers
in the Ramble, and Montagnito responds,
"The park is open to everybody, no mat-
ter what their sexual preference," Ask
again, and he'll point out that birdwatch-
ers also frequent the area. He seems inter-
ested in ornithology. "Birds that migrate
north and south go into the Ramble," he
says, Ask again, and he explains gr¥ffiy
that there are "many meeting placeS" ,in
the park and as "many reasons" for meet-
ing. Pressed further, he gets testy, saying:
"The park is a recreational area. People
meet people in recreational areas ...just
like at dances."

1 call back, hoping that he'll provide
statistics for arrests for public lewdness. "I
know what you're trying to make me
say," he says in measured tones. "The
Ramble is well known throughout the
world as a place where gays can go to
meet other gays," But so is Greenwich
Village, he points out. He insists that most ,
people use the park to create sparks
before retiring elsewhere. He offers a sce-
nario: "If 1 meet you there, and we start
talking, and 1 invite you up to my room,
that's not against the law. If they should
happen to be caught exposing themselves
or fornicating in full view, that is,a viola-
tion of the law."

"I prefer the bed to oak leaves,"
Matth~w says. He takes people home.
One weekend, he met a man in the Ram-
ble, his 2-year-old daughter in tow. Back
at the apartment, Matthew gave the little
girl an ice cream cone to pass the time.
Daddy received considerably more.T
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Chels'ea
Barbary Coast, 64 Seventh Ave. (14th St.)

675~0385

The Break, 232 Eighth Ave. (22nd St.)
~,,/,- 627-0072, ;' •
Cellblock 28, 28 Ninth Ave., 733-3144 (M-W),

Chelsea Transfer, 131 Eighth Ave. (bet 16th
arid 17th) 929-7183

E~gle's ,Nest, 1~2 Eleventh Ave. (21st St.)
,f '691-8:451 '.

•

,!Private Eyes, 12 W.21 st Sf. (bet Fifth and
l., Sixth Avimues) 206-TnO
iRawhide, 212 Eighth Ave., (21st St.), unlisted,
.Spike; l20 Eleventh Ave., 243~9688
~ . . .. "

'The Vault, 28 Ninth Ave...133-3144 (F, 7-11
. "'pm;women)
j . . -' .

iWest Village
,

Badlands, Christopher and West streets,
i741-9236
Boots & Saddle, 76 Christopher St., 929-9684

Crazy Nanny's 21 Seventh Ave. South 366-
6312 (women)

D.T.'s Fat cat 281 W. 12th St., 243-9041

Pandora's Box, 70 Grove St. (Seventh Ave.)
242-1408 (women)

Dugout, 185 Christopher St., 242-9113 (for
merly the Ramrod) .

Eighty-Eights, 228 W. 10th St., 924-0088

The Hangout (J's) 679 Hudson St., 242-9272
Julius, 159 W, 10th St., 929-9672

Keller's, 384 West St/Christopher, 243-1907
Kelly's Village West, 46 Bedford St, 929-9322
Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove St., (Seventh Ave.)

243-9323
The Monster, 80 Grove St. (Seventh Ave.)

924-3558

New Jimmy's 53 Christopher St., 463-0950

Ninth Circle, 139 W.1Oth St., 243-9204

Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340

•

\,
•

, •

,

•

'.,; ,.. ,

•
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• Erg9homi<;:Se~?ting:.
, • Cdmputer Furniture
• BOOk Coses

", • Filing Cobinets
: • Office ~onel Systems

• • • •
. • Steel Shelvin!:L
• Shop, Equipment / Lockers
• S\t6rage Gopinetsl Sofes

.. '
'(II 11'/1 ,'Y I X I>'A. - \. ,.

•

Offers more than just price.
40 Yrs.of dependable service.

Huge selection of office furniture
in-stock, for immediate delivery.

Experienced & knowledgeable
, sales people to assist you.

,

'.
,

•

SECURITY OFFICE FURNITURE CO., INC.
155 West 23rd Street, New York,N.Y.10011
(212)243-8097· (212) 989-3670· FAX: (212) 633-6596

"

•
Ty's, 114 Christopher St., 741-9641

Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwich Ave., 255-8787

West Side
candle Bar, 309 Amersterdam Ave., 874-9155

, ,

cat's; 730 Eighth Ave., 221-7559

Don't Tell Mama, 343 W. 46th St., 757-0788

Gents, 360 W. 42nd St., (Ninth Ave.)
967-0659

Sally's Hideaway, 264 W. 43rd St., 221-9152
•

Town & Country, Ninth Ave. at 45th St"
307-1503

Trix, 246 W. 48th St., (bet B'way and Eighth
Ave.) 664-8331

The Works, 428 Columbus Ave. (at 81st),
799-7365 '

East Side
Bogart's, 320 E. 59th St., 688-8534
Brandy's Piano Bar, 235 E. 84th St., 650-1944
G.H. Club, 353 E. 53rd St., 223-9752

Johnny's Pub, 123 E. 47th St., 355-8714
NY Confidential, 306 E. 49th St., 308-8390
Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0807

South Dakaota, 405 3rd Ave" (29th St.)
684-8376

Star Sapphire, 400, E. 59th St:, 688-4710
,

The Townhouse, 236 E. 58th St., 754-4649

Twenty-Nine Palms, 129 Lexington Ave.,
686-8299

East Village
The Bar, 68 2nd Ave., (4th St.) 674-9714

101 Avenue A, (formerly the Pyramid), 101
Avenue A, 420-1590
Tunnel Bar, 116 1st Ave., (7th St.) m-9232
Brooklyn (area code 718)
After Five Plus, 5 Front St., 852-0139
Spectrum, 802 64th St., (Eighth,Ave.),

745-9611
, Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., ~5-2580

Queens (area code 718)
Breadstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd., Forest

Hills, 236-0300

Friend's Tavern, 78-11 Roosevelt Ave.,
'Jackson Heights, 397-7256

Hatfield's, 126-10 Queens Blvd., Kew
Gardens, 261-8484

•



New Jersey"
(area code 201)

"

Charlie's West, 536 Main St., E. Orange,
678-5002

Feather's, 77 Kinderkamack Rd., River
, Edge,342-64tO

Friendly;s.Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New
York,~~-9895.. , :-. ~.

Hideaway, 87-36 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica,
657-4885

Love Boat, 77-02 Broadway, Elmhurst,
429-8670

Magic Touch, 73-13 37th Rd., Jackson
Heights, 429-8605 '

Staten Island
(area code 718)

Sandcastle, 86 Mills Ave., 447-9365

Westchester
(area code 914)

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers,
965-6900

Stutz, 202 Westchester Ave., White Plains,
761-3100

Long Island Nassau
(area code 516)
Bedrock, 121 Woodfield Rd., West
Hempstead, 486-9516 (women)

Blanche, 47-2 Boundary Ave., Farmingdale,
, 694-6906

Grand Central, 210 Merrick Rd., Rockville
Centre, 536-4800

Pal Joey's, 2457 Jerusalem Ave., North
Bellmore, 785-9301

Silver Lining, 175 Cherry Lane, New Hyde
Park, 354-9641

Station House Pub, 3547 Merrick Rd.,
Seaford, 785-9808

Long Island Suffolk
(area code 516)
419,419 North Highway (Rt. 27),

Southampton, 283-5001

Bunkhouse, 192 N. Main St., Sayville,,
567-2865

Oherry's, Bayview Walk, Cherry Grove,
Fire Island, 597-6820

Club Swamp, Disco/Annex Restaurant,
..'Montauk Hwy, Wainscott, 537-3332

Ice Palace, Cherry Grove Beach Clu~,
Fire Island, 597-6600

Kiss, 161 Farmardie Dr., Lake
Ronkonkoma, 467-9273

Club 608, 608 Sunrise Highway, W.
Babylon, 661-9580 '

Millennium, 1770 New York Ave., '
Huntingdon, 351-1402

Starz, 836 Grand Blvd., Deer Park,
242-3857

Thunders, 894 Jericho Turnpike,
Smithtown, 864-1410

Excaribur, 1Othand~efferson';i~~bOT<e~~
795-1 023 " ., ' .'~: ,j "~i!

'-. . ~ !t. .J ~ 'I'J~. , '. ~-'., . , -.;;...., ..,~'
Nite Lite,,509 22ndSt, Onion 'City, ,~~}iJ
'863-9515 "',' , . ,.; •

Vibrations, 165 Cedar Lane, Teaneck,' i,:~}. ," ~

836-5518

Yacht Club, 366 Berksire Valley, Rd., '
Jefferson, 697-9780

,

,

, .
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Dr. Charles Silverstein
Psychotherapist & Author .

,

new

:!:I:I \\'(-s' !(lq. SI.. ,,·W York. '.Y. lOll:!,.

(2.12) 799-8574

JWARS
New York's only complete

'- pet care service
for HIV+ people

..

(212) 744-0842

•
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New A Capella Group
Seeks strong singers (tenors & altos)
who read music. Wide Variety of musi-
cal styles, commitment to progressive
politics, feminism, gay liberation. For

more information call Elliot718-624-m6

•

,

212-695-1500

ICCDIITIIG
ACCOUN11NG

BUDDY DlKMAN, CPA
BARBARA LI, CPA

YEAR-AROUND TAX PLANNING
AND PREPARATION

PERSONAl FINANCIAL PLANNING
212-856-3000

AIIOINC.EIEITS

Ministry to
Persons
With
AIDS.

Call Tony or Bill at the
Church of St. Francis

IIDITIOIS

AIIDIICEIEITS
WANTED

If you are a gay male who has slept
with a straight male and you don't

mind speaking about it on a
national television show

please phone (212 )975-5973

SIGN UP FO.. SIGN·LANGUAGE
Come join our Jiewsemester, Day and
evening classes available. N.Y. School
of American Sign language. For more

information call 679-SIGN.

IPIITIEIT

CLEIIIIG
WORD IS OUT

for the best apartment cleaning-
CalL.WORD OFMOUTH APARTMENT
ClEANERS reliable/responsible!
efficient Tel. 212-645-9197

ITTOIIEIS
ANTHONY SANTONI

Attorney at L,aw, Real EsIlIte; CO~OP/
Condo Closings - Bankruptcy;

Incorporations; Wills. nE. 28th Street,
Suite 700, NYC (212) 447-0636

ClIllCIL TIIALS
NIH SPONSORED

AIDS CUNICAL TRIAL
You are Invi:ted to Participate In: An
Open Label STUDY To Evaluate the
Combination of AZT &ALPHA INTER-
FERON In People With ARC (ACTG 068)

Eligibility: T > 200, Other Specific
Requirements call for details:
BeIh Israel Medical Center
(212) 420-45191 Peter Berge

ClIllCAL TllllS all

I I I I

Mount Sinai Medical center
(212) 241-89031Eileen Chusid

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center (212) 639-71631lauren Birnhank
Strictly Confidential - IRB Approved

Study Drull, Evaluation and
Monitoring Provided

TIleMale Stop
A computer BBS.
Use your modem.
(212}721-4111J Free!

CDITIACTOIS
ARTHUR LOVEJOY

LICENSED B.£CTRICAl CONTRACTOR
Repairs and New Inslllllations,

Convnercial and Residential. Courteous,
Professional Service. Available Eves.

and Weekends. (718) 782-4735

COllSElIlG

....
Counseling
212-989-6006

READINGS TO GO
Brian performs sensitive psychic

readings in home, office, or by phone.
Serving the gay community with

accuracy, humor, and care. For free
information or appointment;

• 212 - 969-0843

•

•
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•

•
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FITlfSS
Stopl

Restore/Resurge/rememberl
Powerful Massage by

Terrific Man
California Certified
Midtown. Call

Scott (212) 947-0693

e~f
What if you could eat
wh8t_r you want,

• whenever you want
EAT I N G and still kl!8P your
-7:-~:7.~~natural shape?
AWARENESS Call Ross Jacobs
TR A I N I N G (212)929-0661

FORSILf
BOOKSTORE FOR SALE

Les/Fern/Gay Bookstore. 4 sale with
good NYC Metro & Tri-State

Following since 1978. Center of U's
Lesbian Community. Liz Simon c/o
Alternatives Corner, 675 Woodfield

Rd., W. Hempstead, NY 11552

HflP IIITfO '
r----------------------,
: AIDS Writers I

: OutWeek has several free-
: lance positions for talented
: . reporters who can explain
: AIDS-related medical issues
I and the politics behind them
: in "AP-objective" style for a
I general gay and lesbian
readership. Journalism expe-
rience a plus. NY based or

. out-of-town is ok.
Interested reporters should

send a resume and
. non-retumable clips

(no phone calls) to:
P,R, ColemanlOutWeek

159 W. 25 St.
• NY, NY 10001

: E.O.E. Women and people of
: color encouraged to apply.

I
I
I
I
I
I

•I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IL ~

RIll-TIME SECRnARY
lesbian &Gay rights project of the

ACLU seeks Secy for legal office wor1<..
Duties incl. hndlng busy phones, intake
& referral, preparing and filing legal
documents. Bright. motivated & com-
mitted individuals sought Excellent

benefits. Women & minorities especially
encouraged to apply. AA/EEO. Start
immed. Resume to: William Rubenstein,
ACLU,l32West43rd Street, NYC 10036

PHONE SEX MODERATORS
Must have friendly, out-going person-

ality. Part-time, eight hour sifts.
Call Mr, Lyons at 935-3440

•

HfLPWIITfO' 1

UFETlME OPPORTUNITY
Looking for 12 people to become execu-
tives in a 15billion $ industJy. Together,
each of us will achieve total financial
independence & retire for life within 18

to 36 months. PT/FI
213-964-2539 24hr. recorded mess.

NUDE MODEL WANTED
For cover or artmagazine.

Bodybuilder or model with good
physique. Contact Studio Roma

at 212-989-7709

GAY/lESBIAN CENTER
Supers· Assillant.

Full-time cleaning/maintenance posi-
tion. Requires dependability, attention
to detail, ability to work. with minimum
supervision. Experience preferred.

Low teens + benefits_
•

PIf Lobby Receptionist.
2 pit positions, weekday &weekend
evenings. requires excellent people
skills, good writing/phone skills for very
busy building. 15hourslwk. ,$7/hr to start

Resumes (indicate position desired)
to Robert Woodworth,

Lesbian & Gay Community Services,
208W. 13th., NYC 10011 '

HOUSEKEEPER IN PTOWN
Move to the Capel Live in position

available immediately for established
womens guesthouse in Provincetown,

Housing +salery +tips.
Call Gabriel's. 508-487-3232 ,

r-----------------------,
i CONTROLLER
: OutWeek Magazine seeks
: energetic, hands-on accoun-
I rant to supervise accounting
: department. Responsibilities
: include paybles, general

ledger and account analyses I

for multiple publications as
well as budget and cash

flows. Must have good man-
agement and interpersonal
skills. Knowledge of publish-
ing a plus. Experience with
accounting software required.
Send resume and salary

requirements to: Victoria Starr
OutWeek Magazine
159 West 25th Street
New York, NY 10001

: NO PHONE CALIS PLEASE! I

: Peopk of color and Women :
: especially encourged to apply. :
I IL ~

IISTRUCTIOIS
SWEDISH MASSAGE

Have you ever wanted to give some-
one a massage but didn't know how?
Terry Weisser, LMT offers introductory

weekend seminars in massage.
March 9-10 or April 3-14.
Call (212) 463-9152 for info.

GUiTAR-PIANO-YOICE
Performer Elliot Pilshaw has ppenings
for beginning students. Build musical
confidence and skill with a supportive
teacher at reasonalble rates. Fist stop
in Brooklyn Heights. 718-624-7776

MEN'S MASSAGE GROUP
Get a massage and learn to give one
tool Every Sunday 7 pm - 10 pm.

Bring a towel.
Call Terry Weisser 463-9152

IISURIICf

INSURANCE. ••
,

•••of every kind
Call

BERNARD GRANVlUf

(212) 5110-9n4

.

FINANCIAL SECURfI"Y
-INSURANCE NEEDS*-

UFE.
HEALlli.'·

DISABIIIIY INCOME
PLANS_o.

QiERYL LAPOW
(212) 725-1220

,IOOfLSlp~ltllrl.~JI
NUDE MODELS

Nude models wanted for national gay
magazine must have hot body and

looks pay $100-$400, call Greg Philips
at 302-9143, 9-5pm. '

IOVfRS, lilllsid
TIRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.
Professional and reliable. Serving the
Gay Community 15 years. Sensitive, fun
people who get the job done right with

no bullshit Licensed DOT 10166.
Insured. Reasonable storage rates.

Pianos, Art Antiques, Moving Supplies.
Mention Outweek for Special Discount
Fee Estimates. 42& E.91, Call ~1511 •
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Whenyou finally get serious.~~·

••

,

The Introduction Service for Professionally-Oriented Gay Men
Serving the Tri-State Area Since 198$ ,.- ""-. - " .

Call for a free brochure Mon. - Fri. 7pm- 11'pm
In NY, N.J & CT(212) 580-9595

REll'ESIATE ' ' "

lOVERS, licllSld PUBLICATIONS
Yes,PiallO. "Antiques LIVING A GOOD LIFE WITH AIDS

Based on over 7 years of living.
Send $9.95 to T.M. Publications
P.O.Box 310743Tampa, FL3368Q
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

,~

51

l
~ DISTlNC'nVE DECO APARTMENTS
• 'Fully renovated apartments in the art
~ deco district of Miami Beach. Perfect
); tull time residences or the best in
,! affordable second homes.VINTAGE

PROPERTIES,1601Jefferson Avenue,
Miami Beach, FL33139. (305) 534-1424.

aT 11221

I I

•

,

REAL ESTATE

,

MUST RELQCATE '
Jersey City Artists house & studio tully
renovated 3 bdr ,oak'flrs, french drs,
AC, Clg Fans, Ctry Kit , Pvt tot w gdn,
Pvt Pkg near path, bus, innis, $179,900

Appt 2()1-963-8386

SEXUAl- HEALING
EROTIC MEN - SPIRITUAL MEN·

Relearn sex as sacred, Illayful, non-
addictive, non~compulsive, and non-
stop, .Joseph Kramer ani! Matthew
Simmons invite you to a sacred sex ,

seminar. (No lectUre.) Celebrate erotic
rituals based on Tantric, Taoist. and
Native American traditions; Learn-to .: .,
enhance and prolong orgasm with 25 '
erotic massage strokes. Learn to give
and receive 7 hours of transformative
genital massage. New York.City, Mar.
30 & 31 or Apr. 1 & 2, 9am - 6pm. Cost
$250. For wild brochure or registration,
call Body Electric School at(415) 653-
1594 or Bob Yohn at (212) 929-4019. We
accept MasterCard/Visa. Honor the

power of YOllr sexualityl

THERAPY
Groups Currently Forming:
-Women's Coming-Out Group

- Men's 'Exploring Sexual Identity'
Group- Berel!vement Group
- Gay Male Couples' Group
InstitutB for Human Identity

(212)799-9432
•

FREE HIV INFORMATION
Review of potential methionine bene-
fits for HIV and AIDS. Send $1.52 post-
paid envelope to : Lithox Corp. 9505
Capitol View Dr. Austin, 1)( 78747-9740

Mortgagee's Real Estate Auction!!
6 OCEAN FONT RESIDENTIAL UNITS

414± To 1,545± Sq. Ft.
WITHIN EDGEWATER CONDOMINIUM

To Be Sold On The Premises
153 Commercial St., Provincetown, MA

Friday, March 8th at 1:00 p.m.
3 wood frame buildings located on an 8,948± sq. ft. lot. Building A con-
tains 4 units. Building B & C each contain 1 unit. One to four bedrooms,
porches/decks. -
Method of Sale: These units shall be offered only in its,entiret)t.
Terms of Sale: The highest Bidder in the sale shall be required to deposit
caSh, bank treasurer's check or certified check in the amount of Twenty-
Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) at the time and place of the sale of the
premises. Other terms to be announce at the sale.
Mortga ee's Attorney: '

Hanify & King, 100 Franklin AUCTIONEERS· APPRAISE
St., Boston, MA 02110 FAX617-964-7827 Mass. Licenae~216

188 Needham Sl.. Newton, MA 02184.617-964-1886

,GAY MOVERS
, FREE Box Delivery
FREE Estimate

• Local & Long Distance·
,• Piano & Art Work •

• NO CHARGE FOR TRUCK·

800-564-STAR

Woman and Van
No job too small

Prompt and Professional
Storage ava~able
Last minute jobs
(201) 434-5309

aeeper (212) 461-2349

',;c .,)

•

•

)
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,'HERAPY
•

GAY SONS/STRAIGHT FATHERS
A workshop for gay men to explore
their relationships w/their fathers
whether living or dead. Sat, March
2,10:30 am - 3:30 pm. 251 Central
Park West. $40. (reduced fee avail-
able) For brochure, more info, and
reservations call Ari Fridkis, CSW"
at 212/769-8796..

TheMan of YourDreams is tiQ/. out there He's in here!

THEN
DATING

Extremely Personalized Attention,
Video Format Optional, Incredible Success Rate!

Call 212-869-0656 for free consultation, no obligation!
145W. 45th Street, Ste, 1007,NYC 10036 Call Today!

GERALD LEVINE PHD

Licensed Clinical Psychologist

Individual, Group,
Couples Therapy

Interactional Men's
Group Fonning

•

West Village Location
Fees based on sliding scale

For information call
(201) 854-8161

David Lindsey Griffin,
C.S.W., C.A.C.

GayAffirmative Therapy
FEES BASED ON THE ABIUlY TO PAY

Member. NY State Federation of
Alcoholism Counselors, Inc.

Member. NY State Society of Clinical
Social Work Psychotherapists, Inc.

Gay & Lesbian
IndMdua//Couples

• Stress and Anxiety
• Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
• Sexual Compulsion

• ACOAand CODA Issues
• Coming Out

Ucensed By Appl OnlyOffices in
Manhattan, WoodatocklKlngaton

212/582·1881 914/338·6456

ALAN PEARL
MD - PSYCHIATRIST

Help with
• Relationships • Depression
• Self-Acceptance • Addictions
• Anxiety • Disorganization

724-5188
135West 70th Street

•

'HERAPY 'HERAPY

SUPPORTIVE GAY
THERAPIST

MICHAEL A. PANTALEO
C.S.W., C.A.C.

Indlvldual,Couple/Group Therapy

-Alcoholism
-Substance Abuse
-Self·Esteem
-Anxiety
-Depression
-ACOA issues
-Co-dependency
-Anonymous Sex
-Health (HIV)
.Exper/enced ·Llcensed
•Insurance Reimbursable

·Che/sea Office

INsnnrm FOR HUMAN
IDENITfY, INC.

NewYork's Non-Profit
Lesbian/Gay

psychotherapy Center

Groupsfo~g:nude
couples, men's, and

women's

, 118 W. 72nd Street
(212) 799-9432

sliding scale fee
insurance accepted

212·691·2312

DRUG AND ALCOHOL HERP
Stop the Angerl Stop the Depressionl
Stop the Abusel For a 24-hour profes-
sional help c alll-800-STOP-NOW

(1-800-786-7669)
THE OPEN QUEST INSTITUTE
In our Community since 1918.

24-HOUR CRISIS UNE
Professional help is just a phone call
away NOWI Depresion - Anxiety-

AIDS-related mentaVemotional prob-
lems - Other psychological problems .

1-800-~9999
THE OPEN QUEST INSTITUTE
In our Community since 1978.

HYPNOTHERAPY
A supportive, gentle approach to

transformation. Hypnotherapy helps you
tap your deepest innn resourus to
motl.ify negative habits, enhance self-
esteem, deal with problems and live

su"essfully.

CElU LFIED PSYCROTlD!JlAPlSTI

HYPNOI BERAPIST

DR. BURT AARON SIEGEL
(212) 570-9047

•

BECAUSE THE
HOLIDAYS AREN"T
ALWAYS HAPPY

Suppottive and Insight-oriented
Psychotherapy

LAURENCE BAKER, PSY.D.
Licensed, Clinical
Psychologist

924-4661
Insurance accepted

90 OU"IWEEK March S. .._ ..
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THEIAPY
Competent & Compassionate

Psychotherapist
Stewart M. Crane, ACSW

•
Individual, Couple, Group Therapy

* FEAR OF INTIMACY
* AIDS ANXIID
* DEPRESSION
* ACOA ISSUES
* COMING OUT

New Men's Therapy Group Forming
Exp.rienced * Licensed
Insurance Reimbursable

Of/icrs:Greenwich Village 212/645-0646
Teaneck, New Jenley 201/836-4206

'TRAVEl
COUNTRY COUSINS BED &
BREAKFAST, VERMONT

1824 Greek Revival House, music
room, with Cathedral ceilings,

Rumford fireplace, outdoor hottub.
A truly traditional B&B. Weekly

and wkday specials.
Contact Rt 1B Box 212 Shaftsbury,
VT05262 or call 802-375-6985.

NEWVORK
, An Historic Greenwich Village Inn

All rooms with private baths
Most with fireplaces and kitchenettes

all aircondilioned
$85-$100

Now available two bedroom
luxury suites $1401S160

, ~ ,. .
i ii'" '"'' if,., ., "1" ~ .,~ .'l"1 _':1 'n'1 ~~ ~- '---' '--' "'""'""' ....... ......, ., .",., ., .,
_~~ ~I'!:l ~ 1'1.u._ .......................-

INCENTAA
VILLAGE HOUSE

, :
, 32 EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK, NY tOOt4

2121206·0007

I,'

Now in Key West: !;i~
ANDREW'S INCENTRA ",~,

305/294·7730
A tucked away inn and enchan,ting garden

villa in the heart of Old Town

KEVWEST

TIAVEl
DISCOUNTED AIRLINE TICKETS
Planning to go to Rio, Paris, Nairobi,
or anywhere else in the world?
We'll get you there for less.
Contact NUYU Adventures

toll free at
1-800-9 BRASIL.

TIAVEl
GAY COUNTRY INN

With 20 charming rooms, 100 scenic
mountain acres, hot tub, x-country ski-. .,
lng, peace + prlvacy,we re your per-
fectvacation choicel Downhill nearby,
mid-week, discounts. Highlands Inn,
Box 11801<,Bethlehem NH 03574 (603)

869-3978, Grace,lnnkeeper.
,- .,

rVi1JJ:;j~ ffJ~
~ Pleasant. comforlable rooms

Singles/Doubles from $50
Privale and shared bath
TV in every room
Conlinental breakfasl
Short walk 10
Christopher Street

"dvonce Reservo',ons Suggesled. VISA Mosl(',Cord Accepled

Chet$ea Pine$ Inn
317 Wesl 14th Streel. New York. NY 10014

(212) 929·1023

Our finest amenity ...
the freedom to be yourself.

•• •

Your all-season resort in
the Pennsylvania Poconos

For Reservations
Call717-223-8484 '

Your home away 'om ~ome in...

ork
FROM

$

lax locluded
Charining, newly renovated Brownslone
Private bath w/refrigerator OR shared bath·
Color TV • Telephones • AlC • Continental'
breakfast ~ Advance reservations suggesled

(212) 243-9669 FAX (212) 633-1612
Colonial House-Inn

FAX that ad in today!
Just what are you
waiting for?

212-337-1220
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you have to do is move your little finger"),
A very chilling joy was the duet

sung by Fromme and John Hinckley
(Greg Germann), "Unworthy of Your
Love," in which they offer to murder
Jodie Foster and Charles Manson as a
gesture of their love. The song is a pas-
tiche of '70s pop, ballads, a frightening
glimpse of insanity and, at the same time,
remarkably moving. As effective and the-
atrical a song as Sondheim has ever writ-
ten, and very simply perfonned by Gold-
en and Germann, it is in a class with
Pacific Overtures "'Someone in a Tree"
for the way it acquires meanings beyond
its purpose in the show.
, In the fmal sCene, the assassins gath-

er in the Dallas Book Depositoty to con-
vinc~, Lee Harvey Oswald (Jace Alexan-
der) that he should kill President
Kennedy instead of himself~nd the
fuzziness of AssassinS theme is exposed.
Oswald's action, .his predecessors insist,

'~ , ~

will atl9W them to "belong" and will even
empower them. How- this is so is
unclear-Qlld irrelevant. What lingers in

-the, mind most are the bright, sharp
•

images of the unpredictable violence and
loss that sporadically but effectively erupt.
in ,Msassins, not the thesis with wliich
Sondheim and Weidman try to tie every-
, thing tog$er.

, 'By no means Sondheim's most
inspired, the score seemeci sometimes
merely a job he had to fInish. And Weid-
man's clever bdok suffered sometimes,

from facileness. But Assassins contains
momeQts far more riveting than any other
new musical of the past year as well as
an above-the-New-York-average level of
performance-not bad for a musical
which' probably won't be recalled as one
, of Sondheim's major efforts. T

•

N'ElN CITV
.,

Continued f'rolT1 page &9

were shocked at the level of violence and
the chaos within the staff. They were
freaked out. Without housing in general,
is the situation better than when I start-
ed--are there more or less people down-
town? Who the hell knows? There was an
overwhelming number fIve years ago,
and there's an overwhelming number
now" But I think there are a lot more~
and 'J:ktter-things in place. Even though
there aren't enough good programs,
there are a lot more than there were,
and they're much more intensive, more

about contact with people, not just eat-
ing an~ sleeping.

PM: Are those government pro-
grams?

JM: Vutuatly all good programs are
private, but they receive government
funding.

PM: With housing it's the same as
what happens with AIDS: Only a few
groups get a lot of money, and not
everyone agrees how it would be best
spent. What do you feel would be the
best vvayto address the housing crisis?

JM: I don't know if I can give an
infonned answer to that. I'm personally
in favor of really small multi-service pro-
grams that have a lot of hands on con-
tact. There's so much diversity in the
homeless population that what's appro-
priate for one person isn't for another.
Th~ are a lot of people for whom SSI
is a good answer. Supposedly, to get SSI
you are not able to work, but in our
groups there are a lot of people who
work incredibly hard, which means we
create a situation in which,' within their
limits, they can contribute a lot and be
successful. Things could be set up a lot
more flexibly so that people wouldn't
have to fIt into our idea of what work is
like, and they could [realize] their poten-
tiaL I advocate small, transitional living
units that would provide interaction with
people, group processes and support
networks, drug programs and recreation-
al prqgrams. A lot of it has to do with
the fact that some homeless people
come from dysfunctional families, so
they've never had a way of relating to
people.

PM: How was it, being a part of the
Los Angeles Festival?

JM: It was really great. The whole
vision of the festival was great. The pre-
vious IA festivals were much more about
"high culture." When I first moved out
here, it was just about the top of the
pyramid with nothing to support it--;ust
get your major cultural institutions, and
then that's it. Now the direction is to cre-
ate a notion of working from the base
up, so that you have something that's a ,
unique manifestation of LA rather than
New York's idea of what's important.

PM: Why is it th.at New York has
never been particularly responsive to
your work?

JM: Creative Time did bring us
there for El Museo del Barrio. Part of the
problem is the stigma of doing corrunu-
nity art, which is a code word for "bad"

art, and New York is where they 'do
"good" art.T

John Malpede and the Los Angeles
Poverty Department will be engaged at
Dade County Colkge/Wo!fton campus in
Miami through March 1. 1bey are travel-
ing to Amsterdam and London in May.

RESCUE
•
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production of Christoph Willibald Gluck's
Orjeo ed Euridice, given in Eberhard'
Schmidt's German translation as Orpheus
und Eurydike, opened the third season
of BAM Opera, Brooklyn Academy of
Music's opera project. Like Fidelto's
Leonore, Orpheus defIes all odds-in this
case, death itself-to rescue his mate.
The myth has resonance for gay listeners,

•
not only because untimely loss of a life-
partner is tragically familiar in this age of
AIDS but also because Orpheus turned
to his own sex for love after Eutydike's
demise. (See Wayne Dynes on Orpheus
in Garland Publishing's Encyclopedia 01
Homosexuality.) ,

• •

In director Harry Kupfer's view,
Orpheus, with guitar in lieu of lyre,' is a

,
writhing rock star, confronting his furies
in a dismal apartment and a hospital,
where he is confined and straitjacketed.
Countertenor Jochen Kowalski, an
expressive, liquid-voiced Orpheus,
grieved graphically and proved wrench-
ing in laments that beca!Ue son.gs .per-
formed to his fans. Dagmar Schellen-
berger-Ernst was the impassioned

• •

Eutydike, who addressed her spouse
from a 1V screen. Orpheus' guardian
angel, Amor, was mimed by a small boy
(Marcus F1ieher) and sung by Christiane
Ortet. Hans Schavernoch designed the
settings, mirrored walls and projections,
of desolate streets and railroads, and
Eleonore Kleiber the costumes. Hartmut
Haenchen conducted. T

•,
•

For upcoming concerts, see "Going.
Out" at the end of the magazine.
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11/2 HOUR RUBDOWN
Deep and relaxing by good-looking

guy. Also do couples. Reasonable. $50
IrVOut$75 Marc (212)86W091.

HOT TORSO
Athletic bodywork from boyish 1501
5'9" 27 yo with very muscular build and
a nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly,
Also available with Damon. Noon to 4

am. CHRIS (212) 496-6710

MIDWEmRN BOY
5'10', 1501 19y-o college student with
beautiful body and cute face available
for bodywork. Very friendly. Call for
irVout appts.l0am-4am any day. Also
available with Chris. Damon (212) 496-

6710

VOICE-MAlEI HOT MENI
FREE10-DAY ACCOUNTI BROWSE
DETAILED QUESTIONAIRES FROM
l00'S OF GUYSI THE WORLDS MOST
AMAZING SYSTEMI TOUCH TONE
THE AUTH CODE: 6904(818) 566-7777 I

(213) 370-2266

.... FOUR STAR MASSAGE
By attractive, sensitive, considerate,
and talented guy in mid-40's. For the
massage you won't soon forget, in

beautiful surroundings in East Chelsea,
call 9:00 am - 10:00 pm, 7 days a week.

$75 for 11/2 hrs. $90 for 2 hours.
MARC 212-255-8854

6FI' BLONDE DANCER
Swedish or Tantric Massage

West 14th Street Area

Robert 212-929-4019

HANDSOME, CHARMING WASP,
6'1-.33 YRS OLO

Swedish Institute Grad., Swed/Shiatsu,
Safe, Strong

$50 1n/$75 Out:,Village location
Chris Macbeth (212)254-4527
::

MASSAGE
Young German Man gives Massage
call Mark beeper 212-713-9339

After you dial the number punch in
your number and I will call you back.

PlEASURING THE HEART
Sensuous, deep~ heClling bodywork.

IrVOut Pau1(112) 228-1889
. ." .

POET'S TOUCH MASSAGE
Sensual Beyond Imagination

212-691-7934

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE BY
RTNESS lRAINER

West45st
Swedish/Deep Tissue
Sports Massage

IrVOut(212)~149

TREAT YOURSELF!
'Sweet man with great hands' seeks
clients for nude nonsexual vigorous
Swedish/Esalen massage. $50 an

hour. CA certified.
Gary 212-228-2243. Serious onlyl

EUROPEAN
Ex Football Player

6'3' 220 Lbs Muscular
Hung 9" +Thick

Bodyrub and More
Call Brian (212J988-1442

WHOLE HEART BODY WORK
Shiatsu

Deep Tissue Massage
Tantric Massage

Professional Licensed
Terry Weisser (212)463-9152

•

TIIS IS ITIII
The strongest, most incredibly
sensual massage you will mr.
get by a truly handsome, sweet,
exotic sensual massuerlll
Call Ariel 212-331-4179

POLICY
.* All orders and cancellations must be
received by noon on Friday. No exceptions!

* Orders must be mailed to or dropped off in -
sealed envelope at OUTWEEK address.

* All telephone numbers in ads must be veri-
fied prior to publication.

* Full payment must accompany ad order
form and must be paid by in-clivi!lual placing
ad.

,

* All corrections and changes are $10.00

I 1

1

- -
-

-
--

YOUNG GOODLOOKING RUSSIAN
gives stimluting massage &
private hair design, your place

or mine. Legit Onlyl
(212) 969-8836

1IIIlS/ISCIITS
ALWAYS HARD

6'2' 190# Very good looking blond jock,
8"/cut/thick w/big juicy low hangers

Ken (21'2) 206-7138
•

CAUFORNIA • GREG
24 year Old Pretty Boy 6' 170 Brown

Hair and Eyes 212-410-1590

. BIWONAIRE BOYS ESCORTS
If you haven't tried us lately,you don't

know what you're missing.
In I Out 24 hour

Call Philip (212) 473-1939

,
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IDOElS/ESCDIIS

,

, New York City .
Gay and Lesbian

• •

Anti·Violence Project
(212) 807-G197

BODYBUILDER
COMPETITIVE 28 yrs., 5'!)",225Ibs.,
huge pecs, monster legs XX hung

Italian Kris 212"213-8651

BLOW IT!

Help Stop
Anti·lesbian

and
Anti-Gay
Violence

ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome/clean cut/great nude mas-
sage, also into wrestling &sensuous

situations John 212-741-3282

MARK
HOT SOUTHERN STUD-
ATHLETIC,SEXY, VERY

HANDSOME.VERSATILE W/BIG
TOOl.FRlGR, F/F TOp, 6'2", 32 YEARS
OLD.VERY FRIENDLY.(212)721-381'0.

UNIQUE BLACK ESCORT
Neat and Discrete
Handsome and Hung

Only 10 Minutes from Manhattan

Call Neil 201-309-2252

NIGEL * TOP MAN HUNK
326' Blond Blue eyes All that Hot no

Risk Sex Can Be 212-410-1590

ISRAEU STUDS
2 Hunky, horny BB's very masculine, x-
handsome watch or join in. Will travel
Visa/MC, Amr. accepted Kobi or Tomer

(212)356-7212 '

•
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Hunt, the personals magazine, has expanded and left

OutWeek. With new articles on sex, humor, pluS per-
, . '
, ,
, .- .

sonals and phone-line ads, Hunt is available in gay

bi:lfs,and community centers nationwide.
h >' ~

,

•

ANDROGY-
NOUS, GWF, 'Z1
Healthy body &
psyche, fasci-
nated by "ish-
mael"from "fanny
& alexander.
seeking similar
w/siinilar fascina-
tions for romantic
fr~ndship or rela-
tionship. Must be
honest, able to
communicate,&
.'slightly aca-
demic. Send let-
~r, Outweek Box
3776. Photo
helpful.

ARTSYBUT
NOTFLAKEY

,yuppie but not
square ... but defi-
nitely artistic-
looking, so not
,really yuppie, but
coulq pass at the
cqurrtry club and
JtJSTLOVES
MONEYI AMBI-
TlOUSI But spiri-
tual ...vegetar-
.• ian.~.kind,sweet,
'sensitive. , ,
_. yO.ungish, pretty,
Iqng-haired,yet
strongllcono-
clastic and abso-, '

lutely original.
Vf)ry smart (both
in the way you'd
describe a hand-

•

bag and a
SQholar). All you
have to be is
wildly clever, as
tomboy as they
come, over 30
and not too termi-
Ilally cynical or
chicken to for

heaven's sake
write instead of
guessing. Out-
week Box 3659

CHINA
PATIERNAT
BLOOMIE'S

GF, 35, 5'6", 135,
BVgr, alcohoV
drug free SF
native! Manhat-
tan dweller seeks
to end years of
serial mono-
gamy. Softball,
Diane Kurys
films, Ferron, gar-
dening, politics
and cruising the
pages of Elle and
Mirabella. Sweep
me off my feet
and into a
domestic partner-
ship. Photo'
Phone gets mine.
OutweekBox
3771

D.K.-WE
WORKED
TOGETHER
ALL TOO
BRIEFLY

at that ridiculous
excuse for a pub-
lishing company.
I had a major
crush on you, but
couldn't quite fIg-
ure you out. It
was always fun
talking to you -
write back, willst
du? E.L.Outweek
Box 3315

HAPPILY MAR-
RIED LESBIAN

COUPLE
Seeks nice boy
for our newly
unattached best
friend. He is 28,
trim, has sexy
dark eyes, and a

sweet smile. He
is into Art Deco,
depression glass,
historic photos,
great old movies,
brunch, friend-
ship, & sex. Hyou
have someone
similar in mind,
maybe we can ,
make a match,
Send not & photo
(if available) to
"Yentas," c/o
Sap, RM 8, Mil-
bank 3009 Bway,
NYC 10027

HELP! I'M
STARTING TO
LOOK AT MEN.
33, 5'3", br hair ,
seeks sporty-fem
women for rela-
tionship. Into .
humor honesty
romance and
treating you right.
Enjoy cozy
evenings by a
fir~lace. Take a
chance on some-
one nice. Your
photo will get
mine. No drugs
non-smoker pre-
ferrecl.Outweek
Box 3707

HEY THERE
'I'm a nice, cute,
100% lesbian
who needs to
meet more fun
dykes to hang
out with. No
specifications-just
like to have one
hell of a good
time.Outweek
Box 3945

•

HOT DYKE
SEEKS SAME
Baby I'm an
irifemo-will you
be my fuel? I can

bum even the
most inflam-
mables.5"6" 23
y.o. GWF short
brown hair-eye-
glasses make my
vision pierce your
soul to depths
you never knew it
had. A photol
phone #will get
you the same-if
you have the
courage to see in
yourself what I
can show you.
Outweek Box ,
3719

I AM 14.MATURE
19YROLD

Slim, attractive
black lesbian at
5'7" 120lbs
seeking a lesbian
or bisexual who
is white, hispanic
or mixture of. '
races.
Any age under
19 up to 30 for
friendship or rela-
tionship. Please
respond, all will
be answered
Photo Optionall
Please send
respond to Out-
week Box 3889

MY PUSSY IS
A SHRINE

Followers of my
new religious
order practice
unspeakably
delectable rituals.
Devotional wor-
ship and human
sacrifice. I bve all
G!;xfs children.
OutweekBox
3769

OK SO I SMOKE
& DRINK

These are not my
worst habits. (I
also bite my ,
nails, but les-
bians should not
have long nails
anyway) this-26
GWF is looking
for someone to

play with on Tue
& Wed (the worst
days off possible)
or after midnight
(how did I get this
job?) If you still
eat meat &cook
with butter drop
me a line we'll
see a movie or I'll
cook you dinner,
we'll do snow '
bongs on the
roof. Outweek
Box 3722

ONE DATE
ATAllME

GWF, 29, Attrac-
tive, sincere,
funny, insightful,
stable, attentive,
somewhat spiri-
tual and politically
aware seeks
the~ qualities in
an "out" woman
who is emotion-
ally articulate,
sensually spiri-
. tual, dynamic yet
grounded, willing
to listen and learn
and allow for a
pOssible relation-
ship. Old enough
to.know better;
yaung enough to
take risks? Send
photo and letter
to: Outweek Box
3804

RENAISSANCE
WOMAN

seeks same in
SSF Bay Area.
41, les not bi.
Classics iIIustr.
Comics, Atlantic
mo. Zen-oriented
Christian.Oh yes-
Sex maniac. Out-
week Box 3718

32, COM- .
PUlER ARllSl
acMsg; attractive
athletic sensu-
ous; advtsq stu-
dent; enjoys
sports travel
museums
movies dining
out; seeks GWF

•

,

30-40 attractive
athletic career-
oriented edu-
cated humorous
out-going confi-
dent honest sin-
cere affectionate
sensitive support-
ive and like cats,
No roles! head
trips, Outweek
Box 4026

,

llREDOF
QUEENS

The borough,
that is. I've left all
my gir1frierids in
Long Island City.
Just moved to
Park Slope, look-
ing for fuh and
fantasy between
Fourth Avenue
and Prospect
Park West.
OutweekBox
, 3770

VENICE IN THE
SPRING

The Bridge of
sighns ...\Vater
lapping the quays
of Murano ...
Sweet kisses in
the dark. Sensu-
ous, exception-
ally pretty, zaftig
(dieting), much
published author,
femme, 40+,
seeks accom-
plished, attrac-
tive, (preferably
vegetarian), soul-
mateltraveling
companion. Pho-
tograph appreci-
ated. Outweek '
Box 3824

VOLUPTUOUS
QUEER

Bisexual woman,
43, seeks per-
sons interested in
both activism &
SM. Open to
mutuaV Switch'
Top'Bottom.
Looking for
friends to play
with, hot exclu-
sively, so I'm not
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GOM, 42, 155,
5'6",

avg looks,
secure, 'with
sense of humor,

concerned that
,.any 1 person,
share all my
interests-some
are: caning old
movies, group
play, clinic escort,
large numbers of
tiny, nasty
clothespins, pub-
lic places. Leave
message at 459-
4811 or.write
POB 497, limes
Sq. 51n. NY
10108 Sorry, no
tobacco/perfume

WARM, SENSI·
TlVE, HONEST,
androgynous, .
5'5",30, blonde,
blue eyed, virgo
wants to get to
know you. I like
to sit in a cafe
and sip cappucci-
nos, go to the
movies or just
stay home and
cuddle by candle
light. Let's keep it
simple and slow.
Tell me about
yourself. Hon-

esty,non-smoker,
sober and drug
free a must.
Send photo and
Ietter.Outweek
Box 3662

in shape seeks
similar guys ~
50, forfdshp &
safe sex. Ukes
music, reading, &
gym exes, quiet
eves at home.
No drugs, smok-
Qrs, 1 nite. Hairy
Ii+, Let's talk.
OutweekBox
3699

18YEAR OLD
GWM 6'2" 110#, ,
dark blond hair,
blue eyes, some-

•

Meet the men vou ,,"ont to meet from the Ne,," Y,,,k ore~. With The Goy Connection,
t;llk pri\,:ltciY onC~On~l)J1C with othcr:-;. who ~h<1rl' your intl'rl'~t5. Or, (<111G<1YSclcrtion5

;1111.~ li:-.:.tl;ntll ''''oilc pl'r~l)J1<1I"ml':-;'~<1gc~anJ rc:-:;ponJ with (l mCS~:.lgcof your own,
T\\\ 1 grcat \\";1\':-;' to Il1CCt..t/1l' right one,

:om GAY
l'ONNECTION' _ _ ,

t~ll:-'

1..900..468..MEET·
.JAY

Sm.lIc:'I'IONS·

1..900..8604545
J'r, ,1'.lhll(\ \ 'I 111.11,111111.2 \ .m,· .... \. "'I1l1\" ..)~<I'l'f mill. \. "'1111\.:;"~.\.\' fir...( 11\111., .-:-1.\\\ l';I, h a ..kll
. • . \Iu ...( I...' I." \,';Ir ...,'r \,kkr. .Llnl'l. [th .. I')<.)l'.

TRY OUR GAYCONNECTION DEMO #: (212)967,8809 (<lne.<ln'<lne)
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,
what hairy. Seeks
18+ lover. Very
submissive and
eager to please
you in any way
possible. Into
anything you like.
Write to S.U.,
Box 1729, Kings-
land, GA 31548.

ARE YOU A
YOUNG MALE
Latin or oriental
preferred but not
a must who
would like a
European Man
early 60th th~n
answer this ad
quiet life style no
drugs P.O. Box
524 New York,
NY 10268

ASPIRING
ACTOR

Hisp Male, 22,
5'8" 135, BL. BR
seeking to meet
WM in the movie
industry both in
New York and
Los Angeles Out-
week Box 3729

BLOND OR
REDHEAD?

If U-R 18-35
clean shaven
and smooth body
I want you' I am a
GWM 34, 5'10"
clean shaven
good looking very
passionate and
hairy serious only
and no phone
sex. If you are
European it is
even more excit-
ing (212) 529-
2305

BLOND TOP-
MAN

6' 175, uncut, late
40' Body - Builder
and Runner digs
jocks,jockey
shorts, leather, Hi
- Top sneakers,

, etc. Looking for
good bottom men
into servicing.
Box 1077 Ansa-
nia51n. NYC
10023 '

CAN YOU TOP
ntIS?

HabibJal top
seeks stronger,

taller man to put
me in my place.
Me: 5'11", 160,
Br/Gr, stache,
gym bod, 26.
You: 25-45, built,
tough yet mus-
tache a plus. Not
tender. Leather a
must. Photo!
phone to Out-
week Box 3696

CATCH SEEKS
A HERO

GWM good look-
ing smooth 155
5'11" dark hair
green eyes Ivy
Ed. seeks manly
fellow ardent and
true to be my
hero enjoy full
range of urban
, activities love
dogs books
being a stalwart
stand up guy and
taking a protec-
tive male stance
and can adore a
smart (aleck)
funny guy who
will lean on your
shoulder and
treat you like a
king I'm HIV neg
a photo letter to
OutweekBox
3618

D.CJVA
SUBURBS

GdIk'EX-Manne,
Blue eYes salt!
pepperl;leard,
51 57"'130#, .
tight smooth ..
body, hairy legs
and ass, healthy
HIV+. I want a
hairy strong tOp
man to ride me in
a permanent
man to man rela-
tionShip. must be
HIV+ and hungry
for a totally erotic
and caring life
style. ObViously a
photo is neces-
sary, Rick, P,O.
Box 6044 Arling-
ton, Virginia
22206

> DOMINANT
TOP

Handsome
healthy jock 40,
6'2", 19D, bn/
blue, hairy chest,
musc, hung,



,

midwestem
GWM,31,
5'8",145, bllbr,
seeks attractive '.
unpretentious
guy of similiar '
build and age, •
into some of the
above for friend-
ship, dating and "
...? Send to Out-
week Box 3790

SINCERELY
Good looking,
Intelligent, kinda
funny, kinda
works out,. Sin-
cere 24- year old •
Manhattanite '
. seeks similarGM
for a drink and
maybe more.
Photo and phone
a must. I'm open
to meet someone
to spend time to-
gether without'
killing each other.
OutweekBox
4112

SOLID GENTLE-
MAN 5'11"

47 HIV -185'

share music,
films,books, cud-
dling, hugs,
kisses, love, life.
A furry chest to
snuggle against
would be nice. H
honesty, caring,
monogamy are in
your vocabulary,
send descriptive
Itr/ptVph.Outweek
Box 3736

S.!.GBM
WANTED

St. George WM,
39, looks 39, in
shape (but not
body beautiful)
wants BMfor
friendly, regular
sexual meetings
(friends not
lovers). Not look-
ing for any spe-
cial"type or age.
Send letter.Out-
week Box 3680

SCIENCE,
. SCI-FI

GYM, film, bi9
questions. Bngt'rt,
down-to-earth,

cere. Just need
push in rt dirac-
tion.Outweek
Box 3737

NEW FRIENDS
WM, 35, 6'1",
185, handsome,
masculine, worl<s
out, and sincere.
Career-oriented
business profes-
sional, but hot &
creative; humor-
ous,probing, and
supportive.
Seeks similar
very tall guy for
explosive action,
intense friend-
ship,and/Ofcar-
ing, Iong-tenn
relationship. Call
Art, btwn 8pm-
12mid, at (212)
675-7352.

NJSINGLE
GWM, 36, 5'11",
175 has Christ-
mas wish to be
haHof a couple.
Seeki~ intell,
romantic,sincere,
attract, GWM to

show 4uSend let-
ter&#WhatU
want to see.Out-
week Box
37970utweek
Box 3797

LEAN SEXY
SANE CUTE!.

160 Ibs Indtana "
bred, not white .,'
bread in bedl 40
and looking 32.
You could be 20,
lefs see Photo
OutweekBox
3970

NEEDAGEN-
TLEPUSH

GWM 25 looking
for a man to help
me get my life in
order. 1mnot a
loser in search of
a daddy, I just
want to meet
someone who
has the power to
help me end my
perpetual strug-
gles. Even if only
advise and moral
support. 1mkind,
int gd Ikng,sin-

OK. PABTBox
20982, NYC
10129

HOPELESS
ROMANTIC?

Love to cuddle,
make love by
candlelight, take
long walks in the
park? I'm 22,
5'6", 150#, ltal- '
ian, attractive and
REAl. Try me
on, I might be the
lover that fits.
Ph/Ph.Outweek
Box 3688

HOT SPANKING
GIVEN

On rare bottom
over the knee of
handsome GWM
6'3" 195# 35 with
strong anns and
muscular legs will
use my hand,
hair brush or
wooden or
leather paddle-
whatever is
needed to get
your ass red hot
and squinning
also into GR and
toys answer this
ad and only your
ass will be sorry!
P.O. Box 1467
Old Chelsea Sta-
tion, New York,
NY 10011

I HAVE GREAT
TASTE. ..

and so do you.
That's why we'll
get along. Our
first date, you'll
say hoW much
you'd like to kiss
me ...andof
course, we'l kiss,
etc. I'm a 23y.o,
queer, just back
in NY, great tight
body,fine face,
mind, humor.
Send a picture
and3reasons
why I should
respond. Out- ,
week Box 3493

aggres, prof, fun
seeks intelligent
hot buddy with
clean cut All
American gd Iks
to enjoy winter wi
tho Photo and
phone a must for
reply I Outweek
Box#4009

GAY AND
INTER-RACIAL

GJM
40, 5'1 0"155lbs,
cute, blue eyes
and wise desires
masculine Bi or
Gay Black man
sensitive and
mature to explore
who we are.
Foto/ Phone if
possible to P.O.
Box 20, NYC, NY
10012

GAY BLOND
SEEKS FUN

GWM25-35to
" enjoy life, hot
safe-sex &
moncrgamous
relationship. I'm
30, 5'11", 175#.
NO fats, fems,
f~es. Send
photo! phonellet-
ter & fantasy.
OutweekBox
3808

GWM305'10"
165BR/BR

Hairy chest Ital-
ian born speaks
Ital + French
looking for
friendly attractive
and'masc. same
fOr friendship +
fun'Photo +
Phone write to
Paul P.O. Box
828 NYC NY
10023

,

•

GWM,40,
1901bs, 6'1"
HEALTHY

Uncut, NYC Artist
type who is inter-
esting, tolerant
and open-
minded. Seeks
encounter with
slim young boy
19-26 with
smooth bottom
and likes to tease
Daddy in bed
with slutty behav-
ior. a little bit fem

..

• •

Gay "TALKING PERSONALS" to meet
Nice Guys for Dating and Friendship
, and meet Hot Guys that like to

get WILD! Categories for your lifestyle!
It's Fun-Safe-Easy-24 Hours

LATIN STRIP·
'. PER

25 body builder
hung Big nuts
seek Men 50 up
If you get off on
Strippers I Get off
Stripping This

"
Gay owned & operated. $2/min. More info: (305) 565-4455. Ext: 4322'
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secure educated
travel~mature
gel Iks/lrsh Amrcn
quick wit smile/nil
smkr/drnkr sks
yngrFraGrp
gent of quality
objet dating
prhps more Out-
week Box 4084

1751bs, hand-
some, successful
health profes-
sional, interest:
music, theater,
travels, dinning
out, intelligent
discussions,
good books, is
seeking similar "
for honest rela- '
tionship. No
drugs. Please
write about your
interests and
hobbies I Include
telephone num-
ber and photo
(only if you want).
OutweekBox
4022

VERYAnRA~
TIVEMAN

Msclr, dk hair/
eyes, smth skin,
cln shvn 6Ft
170# sane n2
dark-haired men,
humor, movies,
gyms, reading,
writing, walking,
flea markets, sex,
politics, commit-
ment, kinky sex,

long conversa-
tions, commit-
ment, cooking,
fixing broken
thin~, big dicks,
kiSSing, commit-
ment, hugging,
arguing, laugh-
• •lng, camping,
computers and
commitment.
Reply 245 8th
Avenue, #174,
NY, NY 10011

VERY HAND-
SOME IRISH

GM, 5'11,150,
brlbl, 35, HIV-,
smooth, swim-
mer's build, easy-
going, masculine,
humorous, inte-
grated, fair1y liter-
ate, sexual but
not promiscuous,
not into bars.
Seeks dark (Hal-
ian?), handsome,
possibly toppish
GM, at peace
with himself, for
sensual, intense
sex and more.
Photo a must;

discretion
aSsured. Box
3873

WANlSTO
FALLIN LOVE
Down-to-earth
redhead ,actor
dancer looking
for someone to
share my life
with. Mysterious
eyes and an
unforgettable
smile are definite
requirements -
also a sens e of
who you are, fun,
adventure,witty,
able to laugh, in-
shape body,
romantic, sponta-
neous, sta. act-
ing, no drugs,
NS. I'm 5'10"145
Ibs., 30 yrs. old
and want to date
someone who
will be both a
best friend and a
lover. Send photo
& letter to Out-
week Box 3684

BINATlON
handsome AII-
American guy-
next-door 39,
6'2",190, It
bn/bIue, dn shvn,,
mase, S"109re,
athletic. Enjoy
succ career in
advertising and
sports, travel,
beach, arts, pho-
tog & cooking.
seeks bri ht,
sensitive ~II
Amer/Prep 25-40
with similar inter-
ests to create
winning combina-

tion.Photo and
phone a must I
OutweekBox
3587

WRESTLE
Ex-college jock
lacks opponents
and floor space.
Slow and easy or
rough and
sweaty. Ring,
mat, or mattress.
Or do you just
like to watch?
Photo, phone,
and fantasy to
OutweekBox
3687

•

TALL ATTRAC-
TlVEGBM

6'5", 225 Ibs, 30
yrs. Seeks a style
conscious 25-35
black male of
similar build who
interests include:
Movie, theater,
arts, books. For
companionship
or possible rela-
tionShip. Must
haveagood
sense of humor.
Photo / Phone
get prompt re
sponse. To
OutweekBox
3971

THINKING
SERIOUSLY?

GWM, 26, 5'11"

-

WINNING COM-

Hot Meals For
Homebound

People With AIDS

,•
•
•

Client Services

(212) 874-1462

There is no cure for HIV.But there are treatment options. The AIDSIHIV Treatment Directory, published by
the Am~rican Foundation for AIDSResearch (AmFAR), is a "user-friendly" guide to the full range of approved
and experimentpl treatm~nts. Asubscription to the Directory is the best way to rec:eivethis information
regularly, A subscription is also an ideal way to support the efforts of AmFARto raise funds to underwrite
research and education about HIVdisease. A one-year subscription (4 issues) is only $30.00. To subscribe,
or to make a contribution, send your check to AmFAR.

American Foundation for AIDSResearch
1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036

People with HIV diSllflse who cannot afford a poid subscription may obtoin a romplimentory copy by calling the National AIDS
Information Clearinghouse at /·800·458·523/.

Volunteer Information
,

(212) 874-1193

p.o. box 1776 • old chelsea station
new york, n.y.10llS

•
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OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a message or
listen to one left by ,

other men

CONFERENCE
With up to 8 hot guys

MAN SCAN
Exclusive one-on-one
rematch feature

THE BACK ROOM
p'rivately coded
connections

"

BBct:PER MINUTE!

yOU MUST BE 18

,

,
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Blacks are especially skeptical of being
partidpants in drug studies.

What if the VAfindings are verified?
"!he Madison Avenue push by the phar-
maceutical company to broaden the indi-
cations for, and use of, [AZTJ may well '
backfire if these new findings withstand
scientific scrutiny and can be replicated,"
Greaves said, "Not only will the pharma-
ceutical company-but the FDA-will be
seen by many in the minority community
as being in collusion and not being truth-
ful or sincere, but motivated purely by
the cold rhetoric of science and the greed
of the maIketplace."

During an open discussion among
the 11 committee members, Dr. Deborah
Cotton of the Harvard School of Public
Health questioned the ethics of a series
of ads fun~d by Burroughs Wellcome
that have appeared in both gay and
" newspapers .across the coun-

try. Some of the ads are directed toward
people of color, urging early testing for
HlV antibodies. '
, Most committee members said that

they would mention the VA study results
to their minority patients and let them
decide. Hamilton, the study's prindpal

,

instrumental in getting the drug initially
approved, and providing a case for early
intervention. Representatives from Bur-
roughs Wellcome' Co., which makes AZf,
presented comparisons of the previous
studies that showed no racial differences.

Greaves questioned how these con-
clusions could be made when these earli-
er studies also had few people of color
enrolled in them. "Amajor issue for those
of us caring for minority, and (in my
case) African-American, persons with
IllV infection is, whether there is any
external validity of the 016 and 019 fInd-
ings to population groups (e.g., Blacks)
who were grossly underrepresented in
thOse studies," he said.

Whµe the committee agreed that
race itself was probably not an important
a factor as socio-economic' issues,
Greaves said that race and genetics,
along with lifestyle questions, could play
an important role in medical considera-
tions. For example, some anti-hyperten-
sive agents do not'work as well in Blacks
as in whites, These differences may be
difficult to discern in future trials, as

New York BuddySystemru

Gay Chat Line

(212) 319-2270 ,
Free Membership Number:

. 5-6-9-6
•

,Just give us a call. When the computer answers, dial the FREE

membership number to be connected for FREE and anonymously
•~. .

, to the next caller. The connection is FREE. Tolls, if any to NYC,

,extra. This is NOT a 550, 900 or 976 call. Be 18; Call Nowl

_pt."'-r ..2, .... 0 OUTWEEK '102

•

investigator, said that he'd also discuss
the study with his patients but remains
tentative. "I'm not sure when AZf should
be given for minorities," he said,
responding to a question.

Addressing the committee, ACf UP's
Mark Hanington asked what he should
tell his Black:and Hispanic friends about
the findings. He invoked the chant popu-
lar during a large protest at the NIH last
May: "Ten years-A billion dollars! One
drug Big deal!" but with a modification:
"If Iwere a person of color, I'd say, 'Ten
years-A billion dollars! No drug." ...

-p.Re

LIZ & SYDNEY··
•

cc..........._c.t!I .rca ....... _._ ....

he's too young to remember the '80s, but
his new party is called Luxury.8 He said it
will be a Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous for the New York club scene,

Sydney: All this makes me wonder
what the hell I am doing with my life.
Sometimes I sit in a club and really think
about getting out, and then I see some-
thing like Susan Anton9 lickirig Michad
Musto's shoe while Andy Anderson10

spins "Free To Be You and Me," and I
know that everything is going to be OK

Liz: Yeah, right, whatever you
say..,...

NOTES:
1. New 1Uesday night ~y and lesbian

skating party promoted by Jo~,BJair, from
Studio 54's heyday. " , .

2. The Saturday night Roxy.party thrown
by David I.eigb and Lee <happeD.

3. Drag queen duo named Brenda and
lkandywine and not known for displays of
good taste. '

4. Madonna's pseudo-documentary,
rumored to be reJeased in the spring of 1991.

5. My Life and Adventures tn Fleetwood
Mac.

6. At the newly redecorated limelight
7. At the hardly decorated Building.
8. 'fuesday nights at Rex.
9. The club kid, not the actress.
10. Deejay who plays all those things no

one else will (or should)-like five Pat
Benatar and four Sheena Easton SOng'! back-
to-back.

•
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CONNECTIONS
Continued "rom page 30

,

the heretofore closeted and uncontest-
ed nature of rape, battery and incest,
rather than the success of the sexual
revolution in promoting these crimes."
That position, to me, seems to embody
the challenges I see facing the down-
town lesbian community now.

With the gender lines blurring, I
would like to see women develop a
sexual language and vision that can also
be emotional, engaged, intimate a way
of looking at, and enjoying, another
woman that includes tenderness and a
public gaze that is not d~ona1izing.
Maybe gay men would be influenced
too, since they rarely give themselves or
the world the pleasure of seeing two
men being tender with each other or
other views of gay male sexuality.

By the same token, there's the
challenge of our greater liberation as a
community. While lesbians have been
extraordinary in battling AIDS, homo-
phobia and racism within activist
groups like ACf UP and Queer Nation,
they are a minority.

Only recently have lesbian
activists come to agree that issues
specific to lesbians and women are
being neglected or overshadowed.
While we continue to examine how
we are developing our sexuality and
our power, it's important to recog-
nize what is happening to lesbians.
Today, there are fewer lesbian-only
clubs than in years past, and mixed
gay clubs have finally become popu-
lar, While I'm an advocate for an
incll1sive social scene, I'm also aware
that, as a community, we lack money
ana resources. For the moment, the
Pyramid Club, and other mixed
venues, are among the few places
lesbians can go to dance. We need
more spaces.

So as we look forward to the
Annie Sprinkle-lesbian sex revolution
of the decade and continue to demys-
tify romantic love and deal with sex
in its real power terms, I hope that
we can also broaden our definition of
what's erotic. Seduction, after all, is a
great part mystery. While we lift the
covers off of our private taboos, let's
not forget that our minds, our hearts
and our emotions are as central to
our sexuality as our bodies. And
maybe then we'll make videos
Madonna will drool over."

INSIDER
,

Continued .r~1"W'1I pag_ 33
'. Sources say that Rosemary

Kuropat, an open lesbia,n,will be leaving
her role as chief of staff to Deputy Mayor
Sally Hernandez Pinero. It seems she's
found another role for herself dealing
with economic development abroad.
Things were not working out for Kuropat
in her role at CityHall. Although she had
raised funds for Ed Koch in his primary
bid against David Dinkins, she managed
to parlay herself as an intimate of the
current mayor. To some, it came off as
it bit of a contradiction."

•
er has the endorsements of two anti-gay
Brooklyn Council members-Enoch
Williams and Priscilla Wooten. Andrew
Stein has endorsed Joan Millman, but a
source says that he first got a commit-
ment from Millman, Assemblywoman
Eileen Quganand state Sen. Martin
Connor; that, they will support his 1993
mayoral bid against Dinkins and who-
ever else is in tJ:1erace. A quid pro quo?
So what else is new?

•



Deadlines for
classified
ads are:

The Friday,
10 days prior to

the
on-sale date ...
which is Monday

Some of the
deadlines coming

up are:

•

POLICY
* All orders and cancellations must be received
by noon on Friday. No exceptions!

* Orders must be mailed to or dropped off in
sealed envelope at OUTWEEK address.

* All telephone numbers in ads must be verified
prior to publication.

* Full payment must accompany ad order form
and must be paid by in·dividual placing ad.

* All corrections and changes are $10.00

•
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r----~---------------------------------,

Issue # Due On Sale
84 Jan. 18 Jan. 28

85 Jan 25 Feb.4
86 Feb. 1 Feb.11
87 Feb. 8 Feb,18
88 Feb.15 Feb.25
89 Feb.22 ,Mar. 4

90 Mar. 1 Mar. 11

91 Mar 8 Mar 18
92 Mar. 15 Mar. 25

93 Mar. 22 April 1

OUTWEEK
reserves the right to

change these deadlines
at any time.
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Two Weeks for the price of one
Four weeks for the price of two
Eight weeks for the price of four

Clip this coupon and mail it in with your
OutWeek Personal

Offer expires.March 31,1991.
Personal Mail forwarding charges not included.

\

One Ad per customer



Name .

'Address; ~ _

City/State/Zip , -
,
Phone; •

~~.

•

OFFICE USE ONLY ,

Start Issue,: " "
..

, ,

Paid Keyed Proofed .
..

All OUTWEEK Classified Advertising is prepaid. '. ..
,D.adlin.: r.g. lin. ads, NOON FRIDAYt.n days plior to on-sal. dat•.
.Class. display ads: NOON WEDNESDAY,12 days prior to on-sale dat•.
OUTWEEK reserves the right to edit; reject or rewrite any advertisemool. '

, .
In case of error on our part, no refunds -- additional insertions only.
$15.00 fee for copy changes or cancellations.

. "Mail sent to OUTWEEK Box "s is forwarded weekly, on Mondays. OUTWEEK boxes
,l,areNOT to be used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertising circulars.
;;FORYOUR SAFETY, NO STREETADDRESSES ARE PERMITIED IN THE
PERSONALS SECTION. OUTWEEK BOX "s OR P.O.BOXES ONLY.

CLASSIFIED I PERSONAL ORDER FORM
One letter, space, or punctuation mark per box.CLASSIFIED RATES:

'$5.00 per line lseven line

minimum). Please conform your

ad copy to the grid.
FREQUENCYDISCOUNTS: .

1

2

3

4

6

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

4x 100/0
8x 15%

13x : 25%

26x 30%

PERSONALS RATES:

, $2 per line lseven line minimum). Please

conform your ad copy to the grid.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
RATES:

$35j column inch. Please inquire
for frequency discounts. Column
width: 1 7/B'

,
,

PERSONALS

_lines @ $2.00 lseven line minimum):

Return this entire,page,_ . ,
, with 13Ppropriatepaymen,t,to:'i~

OUTWEEK Classifieds ' , '
159W. 25th Street, 7th Floor'

New York, NY 100dl. "- ..
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CLASSIFIEDS

Category: _
,

--,-lines @ $5.00 lseven line minimum):times weeks ad is to run:

Give me an OUTWEEK Box'
and forward my mail each week for .
months @ $15 per month =

Telephone verification charge:
lif your phone # appears in ad) @ $7.50 =

times weeks ad is to run: -

•

if ad is to run four or more times,
deduct appropriate frequency discount:

,

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

'r. '

TOTAL ENCLOSED: --
rCharge my Visa I Mastercard. Acct. #: Exp.:__ ,

Signature: _ •

,
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by Kathleen Joan DeBold

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK-ON SALE MONDAY

1. ,Early Rita Ma.e Brown work, Tbe
__ Tbat Cradles Tbe Rock

5. Name of the Rose author, Umberto
8. Un-neighborly neighbor of Kuwait
12. Exclamation of unhappiness
13, Blemish
14. South American country with a
.capital bean?

15, Little bite
16. Rebel Without a Cause co-star, Sal
18. Myra Breckinridge star, West
19, Kaposi's sarcoma
20. Mrs, Stevens Hears the Mermaids

Singing poet, May and family
22. Army slogan: " all that you

can be" (except gay?)
23, Editor of Tbe Male Muse, poet

Ian
25. Belonging to them
27. Publisher of Lesbian Nuns:

Breaking Silence and Pembroke
Park (with "Press")

29, Ancient kingdom of Yemen and
its famous queen

30, Fellow of the Zoological Society

106 OUTWEEK March S. 1_1

~ 1-

(abbr.)
31. Openly gay vice presidential

candidate Boozer
32. Not suitable
34. Out of the Closets: Voices of Gay

Liberation co-author, Young
37. Skating gold medalist Boitano
38. Atmosphere of Vmcent Vuaga's

novel Gaywyck
40. Old MacDonald's refrain
41. Bear witness
45. Driver of 50-across
46. Explosive initials
48. Softball is one popular with

lesbians
49. Founder of all-male dance

troupe, in 1930, Shawn
50. Really butch vehicle for military

scenes
52. Upper appendage
53. "Night and Day" composer,

Porter
54. Socialite friend of 53-across,

Maxwell
55. Master of Fine Arts
56. The Soviet Union

•

'(JIIII(
1. Backpocket bandana
2. Dykes to Watch Out For creator,
Bechdel

3, Sleep like a cat
4. Dal segno (abbr.)
5, Arab prince
6. Hypocritically pious language
7. Three-piece cookie
8, Initial point (abbr,)
9. Rapid eye movement (abJ:>r.)
10, Peter O'Toole film, Lawrence

of_
11. Gay protest group, Nation
16. Drummer, Honc.ho and
. Blueboyare gay ones

17. Where a top wears I-down
(3 words)

20. Smell (2 words)
21. Lord Byron's buddy
24, United Artists (abbr.)
26, Eastbound (abbr,)
28. Daylight Savings Time
29. Sergeant Major of the Army

(abbr.)
32, Tea room technology
33, Symbol for nickel
35. Emergency Room (abbr.)" "
36. Portrait of a Marriage author, '

Nicholson et al,
37. Davis or Midler
39. Soft duck
42. Feminist musician, Adriene

,-

.'

44. !ADouce
47. Towns (abbr,)
49. They go with fros
51. Cathode (abbr.)-
53, Symbol for copper

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
,
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